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DINTALAL QURCERY. 

DE S. BALL. Suncrun DENT ST, periunnomly: 

# lacated at Marion, Alubama. Office in the B 
} Kine House, where Ladi and Geotleme 

tes obtain his professional gerviews, : 

  

cy, 
ex. other Must 
fai kids. 

   
Tt Ir can 

al ah 

annouice 10 his Drentar Suegery i ailits vanous departments 

  

   
ces in the conn. PI in tie higuest degree of pertection to 

Ld as prepared to | Which Hi arthos yet sttwined. Patticulay atte. 

ristcd to Gin. tion mvited to the tact, that by an entirely pew and 
sion amd a tong in porta Li prove mentin the art of setting Plate. 

hin to. do ample Po thy used only by hindselty” DroBo hasta great 
and he ad vantig over other eperatorain this department 

desire 10 16) Dentistry. ER 

For further particulavs,inguirers are referred to 

His printed Circular, or to ans one of the large yume 

ber of peesens in this community for'whom he has 
already pertormed Dental operations. 

3 “Altoperations warranted and terms moderate, 

articular red 

SUTVICUS, 

10 hal 

he New Orleans — 

Merars Duncan, 

NM DUNCAN. 

NY. 

  

       
    

  

        
   

     
        
   

  

   

   

  

   

     GEO. IP. KELLY recess, by perniission : 

            

re. : Judge JF. Bailey, Pres. 8. R 

RS & Co Nhermaen, J. R bred is 3 i in 

Merchants, | Rec I Hoon, Prot M. Powers, Prof AB 
Goodliue, Dr, C, Billmesiea, Dri JPR, Gordon 

Rev. J. K. Arm-tiorg, A. ML Rev, Dr. Sparrow. 
Mariou, March 12th. 1831. 2-1 

WEBB & SMITH, © 50% 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, : 

Nos. 30 Commerce & 306 Front STREETS 
’ 

MOBILE. 

Naveen NS. Wes. Greensboro, Ala, 
[ Wasnnerox M. Surru,. Perey Coo Ala, 
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» SIVe US 

tronage 

LL, 
er in Family | 
N PRODUCL, 

  

line on aw 0 7 IRB ry 
fh a ys Aun. 27.. 1801. leon J ly 

Eipeare gi fu H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 

pouds Warranted | 24 M.gazine Street. Nei Orleans, La. a 4 

Sd WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 3 
238 Market Strect, Philadelphia, 

MAN, ! 3 NUE MYTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
| IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

ITerchants, 

   

  

   

   

    

  

WARE. Picliarsers ave nvited to an examine 

  

  

  

    
W ORLEANS tion of our large and well assorted stock. Vee 

igen ave prepared tofarnish them with the latest sive 
fe bar Saddles, Harness, 'mnk~; &¢., and with ev: 
wy : Rp ily id Had oy and Saddlery 

a ia 2 bd 2 i 8 very small advance on our 

New Oricans, Jan. 13, 1851. 13 lv. 
4 

and Musical | A CARD. 
ON A BATES M.D. cespecifully informs the citis 

zens of Marion and ita victinty that he i= located 

of ti his professional services at all 

Ladin! Hs residence and office are at the house 
WO : y | tories riy occupied by Me Win, Huntingion 
tithe, ot} I ian hadi hg 

Manton, dar 

  

i" | 

and wel seller: | 
rh {10 town, and offers 

urs.     
  

  

20th 1851. 48-1y. # 
‘ { 

- Ir y 

n Gold and | = - 
pecticies tor] NOTICE, 
t | 

i T HE undersigned, has, this day, Cisposc dof hixe £4 

irist he-| tire Steck of Goods to WW. M. & Geo, CATLIN g 

a con pbb Stock | All persons indebied to me, either by note or acoou: Uy 

NER PLATED [are mosties cetinlly vied to eall and wsettle.— At 

is barge dnd weil | present, Lay be found at the Counting Rocin of my 
? successor =—duding teniporidy absence, guy books aud 

RE ALUSICAL IN- | accounts may be touud ul their Li ids. Joan ; RF, 

x 3a \ JULIUS CATLIN. . 
the Dav, Coil | 5 

1 ; \ Maron, Jan. 1st, 1FH2. A 
aio 6 ald Wind, fll 

EL. to the Coin sn 3 : 
gible 10 WE also give notice that we have this pur- 1 

te hers Known, | A : : . 3 

pre Pe Shun chased of J.Catlin lus Sock of Geneial Merchandise : 

Ooh ark, and i pred to this market 
Sheet Mn- . otler wny, or all, 

ahove 

I cun=isling of sch Cro ods us are nda 

= will     or the next twa inont 

  

Wii oof our Goods ata smail davaues actual’ cost. = 

ssure annouree to all concerned (which 

  

Woe also with pie 

  

     
    

     

  

   
   
   

   

  

   

    

    

   

   

   

  

   

   

    

   

  

    
    

    

   
   

   

    

   
    

  

   

  

   

   
    
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

    

   
yiny eRLADISITLT | every body uthat we lave rented the Store House next ~ 

ito be what iep- 1 doordouth vi Mesers. Bimuit X ‘Int. where. at all 

sittin Lous, we may be found with the disposition to 

pleas» 1ho-e favoringr ne With o Cali 

WM.M. & GEOLS. CATLIN. 
Ma Jan. ] [nad 45-1 

Just Received--Stoves! Stoves! ! 

WwW I now oper forsale a large assortinent of Stoves, 

anol whieh will be lound the Iron Sides, Tron 

Wate Conkiue nines, Ac, of the Jatest patterns. 

      

Amo Chisel, Panor and Oflice  SNuves, sited tur 

this tisrket. AH of whitch being. red vived direct ted 

io general uve, isi the Maunutactory, will be roid on as reasonable tering 

of: th awe, Tliesn.d as laey could he vad 1 Mobile. 

tindst hetikis J Per casaniozny. 

i 3y E.R. PARKER. 
ade. Lnpervious iu Marion, March 24, 15352. 2-3 

oh!v oraamreatal, | 

wrtiable, whale they Furniture! Furniture !: E: 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD 

citizens of 

hey have changes 

vel metal = Cava 

ceinvnl they. are 

ralution of gasses. 

Mavion and en 
vo} ny Cothins, and 

          

co + whulever 
pons, thal 

fines raat 5 the style of the fons of i LOVELAND & ic 

EE op 4 Phe barstaess i tatu Hobe conducted under Hie 
frat , and ceruh | Fai oT LOVELANT A LOCO OO 

ke Casts, niust be Wo tah Hd occas Tob dei ole since thinks 

nt, the remarks of 1 Cl iiehy 03 Leinaets Wiin A ther to patrons 

atwithstanding. ved us anid ledge oti bes forts to serve tim 

wittiout the feast the futur such dfnantier as to give the tulis i 

vd tiese Casesan at satisfaction. 

ited time, We wiil keep con=tantly on hand silarticlestol 2 

af case willbe kept | [25 tu oui Patina tare, whinel- we avidl 

uorhad by appli | vr J that any other Hivuse ln the 

LOCKWOOD. 1 Ca. : 

bns. { We have t Hearse and are pre pared at ail 

tines 10 tn 4 Fiske Metalic Burial Cusesy Ma- 

Sept. ith, 1843.) us and Cos sat the shortest notice, 

vient Tunes exam | x BE. LOVI LAND. 

“i's | Job LOCKWOOD. a one of 
iN WW. ho A 4 i= We now find iki Neivendw rl 

le terral a ee ti 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
| Wholesale Grocers, 
| jo& 13 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, 

GAIN tender thanks ta ther many tiendsand 

{ A public, | 

te 

wittiout 

nitrox, M. D. 
iw, M.D. 
siti, PD. D. 

    

reale Secretary. p ! 

ay 3 Alabaia wnd Mississippi, aud ask 
April 4th, 1250. ose n stock of Hon to a large and well vl     

    

    

‘on of the satisfac- Fa ) and Plantation su p! vs, with eve ry other 

im which vou have i atitcs u=tally Kept in 3 Grocery Dore, 2 

Calhoun, one of | ALSO—Glaxs, White lead. Onl, und a superior 

8," to the relatives { Fire-Proof Part. Our pitees shal be in. strict 

i= sttesinan, They | ustice to ourseivi Sat d-prircliasers 

panner in which Naver 3.1831 46<tf 

York by Mr 

al supcrintendence 

Ray- _ Si 

— Am a mameNy mm a mEmen ASP : 
| ar mve Waresmnae' MN - mes aa ® 4 

SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPFURTER! 
DR.S BALL. would respectiully in 

form the citizens of Marion and its Yi~ 

cinity. that Miss M. HorvoN, the soln 

Proprivior of tins icie for the Ntiute 

of ‘Alabama, nas constituted hii her 

sole Arent for the counties of Perry 

and Dallas, and the Town of Greensbos 

ro’: aud has lettwith himnfan assortment 

of them for the accomodation of thuse 

whoa not avatlthemseivesol the opportunity to procure. 

one during her short stay hier. Frou the testimony of 

Phy sicians and Surgeous 1m eves 

  

protect ng and pres 

otnplish this desira- HR     aware of. lis cou 

th the liughly orna- 

so ils cleaphness,     
r..C. Calhoun, the. | 

concurrence in the | 

your mvention, so |    

t with grencralsuce- 
sof Congress 

  

thie cuonb- 

  

vars, auth- cushied 

States, there can be no doubt of its 

superiority over every. other articie of tice supporter 

kind over offered t the public. Ms construction has 

reference Analony of the parts, and in point of 
beanty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal curs 

& pinscular relaxation, and gene ral debility, it has : 

elastic support 

  

the most disii     Cols part of the Uinted 
Pe . 

tservant, 

HA. NCOVILLE. too he 

   

    

   

Garon, Apr oth, 

Valure, 

utility of your po equal, ls very construction and 

Case,” used. to: are suflicie nt recommendations ol. ne utility Dr. : 

Joh CC. Calhoun | wenid tirther say thi hie Lia Leflore, for some “twa : 

den impressed us © vears dee 0 me tor the suine artlele, and lias fitted 
   

. tieed fear his inability to secute. 
vn to usfor | handreds so tiat ne 

place. a pertect Bt. Uern 
§Oiiee over the BUF. King House. 

Marion. Maret 31,1802. 

~tin i uvariably cash. 

he ouTSCiVes, 

emit 

NEW CARKIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

> M BAKER & CO. dealers in every description 

B. of Carnaves, Buagies. Harness, Saddles, Brigles, 

Biankets, Fly Nets Whips, &e., dre now opening a 

farce and sple ndid ortment ul the above Hien liohet ar 

wh APSLEYS NEW BRICK BUILDING, ; 

cornerof Alubiana and Washington streets. 4 

her and. Harness have beef 

built aud for the Selma matkety 

ely ure as fine as can be found in the Slule 

Jerr, Davis, 
ww W..R. 

Heany Dovae, 

W.P. Maram. 

Bil. M.D, 
Eeon. 
¢~stonil services to 

Iisa, 

    

articies 

ont. 

Ann Tarrant. 
2-ly 

  

Iv «of Carriages 
TY y 

: selected expressiy 

aad of the Hest styles 

All Cartinges built ‘to order or made at the mantis 

factory 10 Newark, N7J., will be wirranted. : 

Cull and see, and we will try and please in price a8 

well as the style und finish of the abuve. i 

Also, a fine lot of FLANTATION W AGGONS» 
arness, which W 

CO. 

disps ch, at this 

Cl 

Nw + ves. with Iron Axies aud strony mule 
NEATLY EXE. |, B. M. BAKER & 

Le sold elivup. 
. 

-h 

FFICTE, 
i= 

RE A 

  

     

          

    

                 

          

     

          

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

     
      
        

    

     

  

   
        

       
      

    

   
  

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. 

world, 
apostle Peter speaking of the judament day, in 

[reply to se thing infidels of his time, w ho de- 

| manded, * Where is the promise of his coming” 
Esand, “une day is with the Lord as a thousand 

i years, and a thousand years as one 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA.) SEPTEMBER 8 

Our reasons are the following: The 

day.’ - By 

The tarms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. (his expression may he not mean, tiat one 3 a) an, ti 
A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

A smgle copy, 83 00, if payment is delayed tree 

months. : 

day speut by the Lord in creating the world an- | 
swers to a thousand years of its existence, 

The | 

Any present subseriber, not paying strictly in ad- six days spent in creation corresponding with 

vince, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance | the six thousand years, terminating at the close 

pavment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi fon | of the ensuing century. 

and paying $5 UU, for the two copies 
Any number of new sihscribers, clubbing togetherr 

shall be furnishad the paper at the rate of one copy fo 

each $2 50, paid.in advance. 

And the seventh day, 

the day of sacred rest, will answer to the seventh | 

shall become universal, 

housand years, the Millennium, when aeligion 

When righteousness, 

17 Apverrisise will be done at the follov@ing rates, aud peuce, and joy in the Holy Ghost, shall tris 

strictly observed, 
if First insertion, one dollar per syuare, of ten lines, 

47 Each subsequent insertion, fifty cents pe 

Jquare, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- 

timated as less than one square. 

umph throughout the world. 
| 

The present cons | 
dition of the world, the Scripture prophecies yet 
untultitled; the progress ot religion during the 

[last half centiry, the present state of religions 

i 7 Rewsonable discounts will be made on yearly i etiiit in churches. all amount to so many probes 

adver isements. 
1.7 All letters for publication, or on business connec 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
  

Original. 

A Sermen on the Millennium. 

DELIVERED BY REV. EDWARD BAPTIST, OF MA- i 

RENGO COUNTY. 

{ Concluded ] 

all his saints, tr a new and perfect state. 

job the subject. 

j apostle John both saw a heast coming up out of} 

consent, the Papal hierarchy. 
Horns are the emblems of power and authority, | 

ot dominion. 

[ =piritua and temporal dominion of the Pope uni- | 

There are unanswerable objections to the | (if in one person. | 

Millennial theory ol Christ's personal reign. with ence ? 

plants spring and grow. 

{bilities in favor of this conjectuie, and look tors 
| ward tothe close of the next century as the pe. 
tod of their fina! consummation. 

This conjecture is confirmed by another view 
The prophet Daniel, and the 

the ewih, that is silently and gradually, like 

[He was like a lamb | 

lamblike beast represents, hy common | 

[+t had two horns. 
his 

These two horns represent the 

Wien did this union com. | 

lu the year 756 when Pepin, King of 

It! France, invested the Pope with the temporal do- 

leaves no room foi the fulfilment of the later PUL minjon of what is called St. Peter’s patrimony 

of this prediction, when at the close of the Mis fhe time of this investure added tot toe duration | 
t 351 n > <e(l tk <<$ vob 4 

lennium, Satan shall be loosed fora HHS, And | ol the Pope’s power, mikes some where about 

shall go ont to deceive the nations Which are in! (his tine, or the close of the twentieth century, 

the four quarters ol the earth, Gog and Magog. (eo hejieve the Millennium will commence | 

to gather them together to battle, the number 0} pis conjecture is advanced with oreat ditli- 

whom is as the sand of the sea, And they— ; ! dence, since nothing short of the eventitse f can 

composed the eamp of the saints about the bee [gine oblish irs tuih. Irom this view of the 

tiv itv: Cow ‘he are those Goo and i : : Joved city. Now, where are those Gog and <ubjeet, what interesting considerations are pre. 

Magog SINNErs te spring from ont cf these citizens sented to the mind of the believer, 

of the Heavenly state? Will this new and per 

{vet world, wherein dwelleth righteonsness, be- 5a 

come the theatre of a new tragedy ot wicked | 

ness and woe? 

his glorified saints during these scenes ot vice 

and violenes. 

mer's Gods, mingle in the strife ot 

din of war, 

and leaving anothers fie world to the 

in and Satan. A they lsave, who are those 
saints besieged in the Heloved city ? 

will they seta? 

  

attle and the 

ravages ol 

But uo mention i« nade of a third appearance, 

0} Vain os 3e CT . Ore SON] he plein and simple scriptural fepresentas ogy, 

What pow. 

erful incentives to exertion afforded the chuieh of 

"There yet remains much land to be 

re possessed. The world is to be converted, —aud 

we will be the Savior | : tere will he the Savior and the church must du i. God’s holy spirit alone | 

can change the sinner’s heart; but he employs | 

i Gospel, 
Vothing 1s sai thei soarture, ioe 3 : : ; Nothing is said of their departure, | co Fico (his wilderness shall Blossom as the 

10s, 

Will they continue, and like Hoo {400000 instrumentality in the publication of his 

flhrongh its influence, blessed by Di- 

God's word is pledged for its accomplish. 

ment. He bas promised * Fo comfort Zion, yea, 

Ww Wd yo ann $e will comfort her waste places, He will make 

; \ vist will | ug 3 
Worard lou, at Const Wil ju wilderness ns Eden, and her desert as the 

appear a second time without sin me salvation. | ooaL 0 of the Lord ota 
M iv; we Lord: aladness shall be 

and the voice of 

fund in 
heard therein, thanksgiving 

Violence shail be no more 

tious of ihe subject seems to he this: Under the [yop and. wasting nor destruction within her bor 

cifo bt of the enurch of Chiisty ateaded by the : ho dees. 
wtlaence of the Divine Spirit, religion will const jay gates privise.” 

For thou shalt call her walls salvation, 

sGlorious things are 

tinue to jucrease and spread anid it becomes spoken of thee, thou city of God.’ For thou 

universal, Generation after generation widl <halt avice trom the dust, and shine torth in the 

spring up, be converted to God, shall die, and go glories of the Savior's iinage, ‘fair as the moon, 

Lome to glory. 

Ligion will be propagated, wot by ordinary gener 

ation, 

grace 

Satan 

At the close of the Millenciua 

  

of ode 

but by regeneration, by the converiing |. | prosper. 

Xo 1 ile IT ova . 
Tor even io the Mitlenaimin clear as the sun, and terrible as-an amy with 

* No weapon formed agaist Thee 
The ark of God is on its march, | 

and who shall stay its you had as weli attempt } 

hanners.’ 

shail be loosed to deceive the NRUONS.— | 15 ,hstruct the course of the respiendent King of 
Phrouzh his wiles aud seductions the rising gen- 1 nyo Violent, indeed. is the opposii mn which 

  

eration. witl become exceedingly wicked and | 0 levers are now making to the religion of 

cruel. and will persecute the saints, Thus rep- 1 Jesus Christ. Jat what can they do to oppose 

rescaling tive character, by possessing the spirit its progress, which has not aiready heen attempt. 

oi the old Gog wed Mag We, perseentors imeniions od without effect 

ed iu the propheey of Eaekiel. Lu this chapter cath, and the mighty men, and 

Otten have the kings of the 
1 si! ie ahi! Yan l Oo 

t : y 

a awit ou the vest of 1 sid live \ : : 
it is said, But the yesi of the dead lived not phists taken counsel together, and plotted the 

woain, anti] the thousand years were finished,” Gy Gf Zion, All that reason and sophistry, cas 

which implies, that they will ive again al hz | jumny snd talsehocd, Fidiente and low abuse, vio. 

diacr ; i ai re nora) ; 
close of the Millennium, atid belove the general G10 ce and persecution could do, bas been tried 

eo ihe rest off the dead 

  

resurrection Who at 
and how will they tive ? 

are no! ali who are au their graves, 

to accomipiish her destruction. : 
¢ he vis y 3 te): . : . 

Fhe rest of the dead” | grep Bulwarks still breathe defiance to the tierce 

but ihe ar- qd numerous hoops of new as. 

val 

  

But in 

   
ants; not one 

wy of Gog ang Magog sinners mentioned inf per towers has been broken down; her spire 

NrakivEs Pro ACV. thlled o o ls > oy . : . Tien 

Ezekiel's Prophecy, and fulfilled in the darter Gi olitters in the Heavens ; and ber loundations 

  
part of the preceding chapter, Just before the 

Millennium, who mustered to battle 

cuints, but were slain with the sword of his 

month. This sremnant (horas) slain,” ave called | 

five verses below, 8 The rest (Aura) of Vie dead” | [iG 16 fear? The arm of Zion's King is sii} 

The same original team being employed in both 

: . under the) )illows beat, only to waste their strength 

heast and false prophet, agninst Cheist and his | ANY 

  

stand firm as a rock against which the stormy 
and «ire 

Having, theretine, weathered all the 

storms, and sustained. without injury, all the ass 
. what has she 

  

saults of eighteen hundred year 

able to defend. Nor is His ear heavy, that it 

places, designated the same characters. Vhey | cinnot hear. We may. therelore, Lok forward 

will not lirerally gise from the dead, but their | oa pleasing 

spirit will influence past millennial sinners, in jo wlesse of 

the same manner that the spirit of the maityr’s yo waters do the channels of the mighty deep 

Phey will beseizes pe ffoge. 
actuated Millennial saints, 

and persecute the saints. until they are blasted hy 

Heaven's lichtning, ter * Five came down,” we | 

are toid. rom God, out of Heaven and devoured | 

them. Both armies in the present and the pre. 

ceding chapter are suddenly cut off by violewce 

ii the act of persecution. 

of time ; the resurrection morn’ the judgment 

day ;- the conflagration of the world; and the 

new Heaven and vew Earth! whesein dwelleth | had become quite prostiated 

Yhen eomes the end | 

riohteousness, which will be the eternal babitas | 

tion of saints, 

Some persons have very impruden'ty designa. | 

ted the tite of that grand event, although the 

Son ot God declared; Of that day and that houry| 

kunoweth no mau, no, not the angelsin Heaven, 
| 
| 

bat my father only 7 The Bible represents itas | 

coming upon the world of saints and sinners, 
£ Ui 

suddenly aud unexpectedly, like a thief in the 

night, and discipies are commanded to watch, 

lost it overtake them unprepared, Gubriel res 

vealed to the prophet Daniel important forma. 

ton respecting the future condition of the word 

aud of the church of Gd He then communi- 

ented to him a vision respecting ‘the last end of 

indignation,” and at the close, commanded him 

‘Shut thou up the “vision.” lt was not to be 

known; for the Prophet deelared in the follow. 

ing verse, ‘none snderstood it.” Aud in the xin 

chapter, 6 verse, ‘Que said to the man clothed 

in {ine4, which was upon the waters of 1he river. 

How long shall it be to the end of these won- 

cei? And Daniel said, verse 8, «1 heard. but 

understood not, thon'said I, wh my Lord, what 

ball he the end of these things? And verse 9. 

“He said, go thy way Daniel, for the words are 

anticipation, to the tine when the 

the Lord shail cover the earth as 
’ 

® 756, Investiture. 

$1260, duration of Popes reign. 

2016. 
LL =~ 

The Rev, Dr. Bidginan has recently arrived 

fiom China, on « short visit tor his health, which 

in his exhausting 

Libors in the transiation of the Bible. 

Boone, of the Episcopal mission, Rev. Mu Culs 

iertson, ob the General Asseinbly’s Boaid, and | 

Rev. Mr. Suck, of the Southern Baptist, are 

cordially united with Dr. Bideman in tois tronss 

jation, and entirely harmonious on the difficult 

qitestivn of the word 10 be used for God or Jetios 

vah. The original transiation of the Dible by | 

Dr. Morrison in China, and almost siinultanes 

ously by Dr. Marsomian at Serampore, while both | 

were ‘able and vainable, are regarded as too lite. | 

val, and in many cases adherring too strictly to | 

the Euoglish, woereas the Hebrew is, in many 

mare readily translated into Chinese, — 
Cases, 

Dr. Meuhuist’s tinnsiations, on the other hand, | 

I'he new trans. | 
were in any Cases (vo ree. 

Jation, in which sevegal missions are HOW uniting, 

proves to be inteiligihle and acceptable to the 

Chinese, and is doubiess a work ot incalculable 

vaiue for the millions of that people. 

Di. Newxay.—Curious Revelation..—'1 he | 
a 

Belfast Chronicle has the following remarkab! 

stateinent :—* We are informed (says a coutem- 

a cierical cor espoident, that the 
| porary) by : ; 

< ynesvhat notorious Mr. Newman spent the early 

Propaganda 
years of his life in the College de 

coed up ai sealed, Vil the time. of tie gui | Fide, Rome, where he was well known to the 
St : , . . 1 

How prestimptaans the stiempt 10 break the seal WV. Zula, the eminent Morovian cler- 

wnd di=close the time which either en nor ans 

ges kuew. 

ih il 
Were it allowable to advance even a conjecs! of Rome——and while 

tire upon a subject of such solemn importance, 

Jate Rev. i » ol 

i gvman.. He was then a Roman Catholic.— 

Why he entered Oxtord—published hard things 

publishing them suddenly 

left the Church of Eugland for his original 
> : . LE yy 

we would say, that it is probable the Millennium | Church, cannot be any grest enigma. 

will commences about the close of ‘the next cen- | 

try, which will be 2000 years trom the birth of | 

Chiist, and six thousand from the creation of the 

  

A man’s pride shall bring him low ; but hot. 

or shall uphold the hamble in spirit. 

Bishop ! 

For the South Western Baptist, | 

Soul Prospert.—No. XX X11. 
Active obedience will improvo our spiritual state, 

! have spoken of a deen and abiding sense of 
obligation, blended wiih a lively conviction of 

our eutire dependence, I am now ta speak of | 

the importance of a steady, bumble and noiform 
discharge of dirty as a means of helping torw ard 

1 . r p: * v a] t 

the work of grace in the soul. The grace of God 
] this 

obedience cheerfully rendered in accordance 

with the inward impulse as aroused aud guided 

1 1] 3 ‘ve 
in ithe gout impels to aecomniish oe 

  

ence ; 

by the word and spirit of God, reacts upon the ! 

machitery of the soul, prevents, if I may so say, 

correding and rost, and unwholsome friction, 

and gives to it angmented: activity and power, 

The principles ofadepeavity are strengthened Ly 

giving them practical scope; so according to 

God's established vlan ave the principles of piety. 

Principles work into habits 5 habits guard the 
principles which give it birth. God 1S a4 SOVErs 

eton inthe bestowment of his favors, vet is he 

plensed 10 harmonize his sovereiguty in he in 
provement of our virtues with that constitution of | 

our moral and intellectual natures which he has 

himself ordained. Can different 

procedure without ivcurring the charge of pres 

sumption ? 

we expect a 

And further, eonsider for what ends God des 
posits his bounties in our bosoms; not simply 
that our souls may be leavened, but that the 
world also may be leavened. If we do not aet | 

on this plan, can God he pleased ? and Gad of: 
tended, can we expect to prosper?! And if ohe. 

dience does not follow our convictions of duty 

and the promptings of holy love, is not onr light | 

suppressed, does not our salt lose ita savor, and 

are not God's arrangements sadly abuse 7 If 
we smother down the promptings of joy and 
faith aud wercy, vainly nay we expect that God 
will reward our sloth hy poring fresh oil upon 
the thane of oar piety. his we nid be 

courage disobedience by nourishing the fruits of 

wong to offer 

premiums to our lusts, and cast reproach upon 

to ens 

joy on the brambles of our rebe 

  

tne pramptings of his blessed spit. 

A fine and active conscicuce is essential to 

Ie that lacerates and 
weakens this moral prompter, strikes at a vital 

pointy and weakens the nefonces of bis peace, 
Obedience strengthens the sway 

our spiritual soundness, 

of ennscience : 
neglected duty dims her eye, benumbia her heart, 

and wrests at last the sceptre trom her grasp. 

It is monenful to reflect how callous the 

ences of professors become through u continued 

neglect of duty, and how hard itis properly to 
convince them of their sin, aud to rouse them 
up to deep repentance and seriptural reform. — 
And yet they often wonder that they do not pros- 

per more in their religious hopes and econsola. | 

tions, 

  

conscls 

  

We will consult the oracles of God. “Bes 
hold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hars 

ken than the fat of rams.” 1 Saw. 15: 22.— 
‘Chat which God so hiohly commends cannot be 

otherwise than helpful to the soni. *¢ Every 
branch,” saith the Savion, “that beareth (roi, 

Le purgeth ir, that it may bring torth more trait,” 

John 15:2, Fuitfuleese is the pledge of ang. 
mented fraittulness; this implies of couse a 

pledize of iucreased spiritual ability to bear fruit 

tothe glory of God. Ii ye keep my command 
ments ye shall abide in my love, even as 1 have 

kept my Father's commandments, and abide in 
his Jove.” John 15: 10. Love is the soul of 

piety, aod to abide in love is to abide in soul 
prosperity. By our obedience we are not to 

purchinse the continuance of our vital virion with 

Christ; that is provided for in the covenant of 

redemption, and rendered certain by the promise 

and wath of Jehovah 3 but continued obedience 

keeps us in the habitual enjoyment of the Sas 

viour’s love, ministering perpatually to its hidden 

fires, and thus perpetuates aud improves its acs 

tivity, and supplies us with consoling and brights 

we the children of God.   ening evidence that we 

Let us liustrate these positions by a few exe | 

amples, The love of God in the heart of the 

young disciple urges him to a public profession 

ot his faith: he yields, and is buried with Christ 

in laptism. Now love and peace are shed 

abroad in bis heart, and he goes on his way 

rejoicing. ‘The Jove of God draws him to the 

closet; to commune with him who is the chief 

ot ten thousand, He yields, and that God that 

seeth in secret, imparts new vigor to the love 

that is thus obeyed, and in his improved obedi. 

ence and usefuluess vewards him openly. A 

yecent convert is the head ofa family 5 be looks 

round upon his charge with tender affection, and 

the love of God in his bosom says, you must 

pray with your wife and children. He nears 

the altar, and begins his earnest and daily min. 

isrations, He is comforted in duty, and estab- 

lished in holy love. He kecps himself in the 

Jove of God. But suppose a different course is 

pursued as is the case with thousands, A public 

profession is postponed, the closet is seldom visi. 

ted, and the famiiy altar is neglecied. A spiri- 

tual chilliness ensues, repeat=d resistance to the 

drawings of love increases the malady. until the 

pulsation of the soul is driven back into an icy 

and perhaps for months and years the 

scarcely feel or exhibit coy de. 

  

corner, 

disobedient ones 

cided indication of sphrituai lite. Under the soul. 

rithering curse of neglected duties they pursue 

sheir dark and sighing journey. What piercing 

thorns do multitudes thus plant in their pathway! 

W hat seeds of anguish do ihey thus sow in the 

sacrifices, that & rebellion is as the <in of witehs 

eral.” Listen tothe expostulations of God with 

his ancien: people. = * O that my people had 

harkened unto me, end lsrael bad walked inmy 

| ways. I should soon have subdued their enemies, 

{ nd turned their hand against their adversaries. 

‘The haters of the Lord should have submitied 

| ihem-elves unto him, but their time should have 

| endured forever. He should have led them also 

with the finest of the wheat, and with honey out 

whe rock should I have satisfied thee.” Ps. 81: 

13—16. 

! And again: *O that thou hadst hearkened unto 

then had thy peace been as 
my commandments ; 

a Five 

sea.” Isa. 48: 18. 

“But thisduty isa 

lect und prosper?” the ac 

small, the autbotity that urges it 1s infinite. 

the neglect of such authority be a trifle ? 

small affair, may [ not neg- 

But though the act may be 

pickup a piu, or untie your z 

to his authority you would be hound cheerfully 

  

that fixes his Leart intensely on this object, as 

warden of their souls! By dearly bought expe- | 

rience do they learn that to obey - is better than | 

r, and thy righteousness as the waves of the | : ag 

§ ‘terday. called on me this morning aid wisaed | 

Can | 

Were | 

God to send you a commission by Gabrielto | 
shoe, out nf regard 

to comply. God would bave sufficient reasons |! 

understand them; that God has spoken, is reas | 
son enough why you should obey. The voice of 

God's love in the heart resisted even in one <mall 
yet evident particular of duty, loses something of 
its authority to constrain iu weioghtier atlhirs 

the tendency of this is towards nuiversal dizobe- 
dience, and of course towards the generil decay 

of our religious affections, He that is faith 
in that which is least is faithiul also in much ; 
and he that is unjust in the least, is unjust also in 
much.” Luke 16: 10. 

: Alb duty is to he sacredly regarded ; bar there 
bs ene particular class of duties that 1 would ess 
pecially urge, as eminently calentated-to invigo- 

rate our spiritual lite. 1 reter to that ¢ 
which has a direct bearing on the salvation of 
soils. 

   

It is to be taken for granted that every 
christian keeps in view this great cardinal end: 

yet the impressions of multitudes are wo vague 

aud indistinet and their efforts to save souls too 
fe: ble, Auctuating and circuitous. A heljever 

one great end of his own conversion, and acta 

habitually in harmony with this, will be likely to 

pussess a thriving son. His holy anxieties are 
kept awake, his benevolent feelings find no time | 
to rests he communes much with the things of 

eternity, and much with God respecting affine 
that concern his glory. God blesses him, Every 

christian can adopt some plan of effort. in hare 
mony with his gifts and calling, and bind his 
soul to the work, = He can keep on his beat the 

souls of particular friends, He can now and 
then approach them und speak an affectionate 
word for the Savior. He can drop a tract in 

the pathway of the infldel or wrap it up in a 
bundle of merchandize. Occasionally he can 

wite an epistie of christian instruction and re- 

proot to some acquaintance. He can take pers 
haps a class in a Sabbath school, and conenu- 
trate much of his love and prayer on the young 
immortals committed to his etinree, In times of 
revivil he can search out the anxious and speak 
a word in season, or hring their cases to the no. 

tice of the minister and other experienced chris. 
tians. He ean contribute of his substance 10 the 
missionary cause as God has prospered him, and 
bine upon his benefactions the earnest prayer 

that they may be the channels of good to ims 
mortal souls. All this will tend to soul prosper. 
ity. ‘The celebrated Andrew Fuller at a certain 

time belabored much to comfort his people, hu 

they tound no -comiovrt 3 at last they became acs 
tively engaged for the saivation of the heathen, 
and God greatly comforted and refreshed them. 

Havlem Page was an individual of moderate 

| parts; yet his heart was tired with uncominon 
desires to be useful. Soon alter his conversion 

| ie began to labor with a direct aim to the cons | 
version of sinners: vod onward to hia dying 

hour the interests of souls pressed vpen bis bo- 
som. On his death bed he was enabled to say, 

“1 think that through the giace of Gad 1 have | 
been instrumental tn the conversion of more than 
one bundred souls.” Need it be added that he 
was an eminently. prosperous christian, Fo | 
borrow some of thé illustrations, though not the 

precise language of anather, ** this isthe way to 

keep our souls trom freezing.” ‘Tne dashiog 
stream in a wintry clime is Kept from heezing 
by its motion ; the traveler just ready to lie down 
and die beneath the force of cold as it steals vp. 

ou his vitals, roused by the civ of distress, is en. 

abied to keep himself alive by his efforts to save 

a benighted tellow sufferer. So the christian 

that keeps in motion, that is zealonsly employed 
in doing good 10 souls, wards off the wintry tor. 
yor trom his vitals; ¢ he is too active to frenze.” 

He dies more than to keep himself trom tiees 

zing; he gathers constantly increasing warmth 

fiom bis pious efforts: whilst others, through in- 
action, are encrusted in snow and ice ; his soul | 
enjoys the genial influence of spivitual summer; 
he waxes stronger and stronger in the might of 

grace 3 and finds from Joyful experience that he 
that hath and improves, shall have more abua- 
duntly. Try the policy, my brother, if’ you have 

    

} 

| for the injunctions, though vou might not wholly The Inconsistency of Mixed ¢ommunionists. ! 

sprinkling would sin iu partaking 

Wiio deny it, 

and first of 

CdSe, supposed or real. 

be iis privilege to eat meat otle 
oY 

to adols, 

  

   

1.852%, 

[From “the Christian Index.”] | 
| 

Brother Dagg :—1 send the three following | 

propositions tor the consideration of those whe 
compiain of our want of Christian charity in 
relusiug to commune with them, 

Ley should iy their skiil in logic and see itthey | 
cai estab i-h the negative, 

i am willing | 

I hope if any should | 
tey it and tail, they ut least will give us the credit | 
of being honest in our views, 

1st. In church or ceremonial communion, 

participation with others is a declarative act, 
involving a protession of unity, 

2d, In communion, as ohserved by Christians, 
the ward of God allows no reservation, 

3d. Any person holding the validity of infant 
wih 

Infant sprinkling bemg with them 
those 

a bible doctrine, 

h ch. 
these 

‘That the first is tine, consult 1 Cor: &t 
10th ch. 10 14th verse. In 

mssages we are pmesented with the following 
A Chistian levis it to 

«din sacrifice 

  

To the escrcise of this kberty, Pan! 

raised four objections, 

degree of Lion 

1, ‘That every man did not possess the same 

ledge inthese things. « 8th, © oe 

I "Y y 1 
2d. The example. would have a dangerous 

       

tendeney..chy 8, vi 910 13, 
3d be practice was the otfnring of a fleshy | 

lust. ch. 10, v, 6. 
41h. It was an act of idolatry, so as positively 

to involve a profession ol unity with idolatess 

and fellowship with devils. ch. 10, v. 14 to 

propo ition. 

D3 
~rle 

Ou this fast obiection [rest the truth of the | 

That which makes it applicable to 
church communion, is the fact that the occasions | 

on which Christians were likely to eat of those 

meats, were the re! 

‘by whatever means, was to be a barrier, , 

{ 

not thoroughly done it already, and see it you do | 
not find it even as we have said. 

tusk, there is no time to be squandered. “What 
ever thy hand findeth to doy do it with thy might.” 

| “Do something, do it soon ; 

An angel's wing would tire if long at rest, 
And God himself inactive were a God unble ¢.” 

  

» ° ° 

tiligious Aliscellany. 
—— re = openorar = 

Missionary Operations in New Mexico. 

Menrico, writes to the Christian Cinouicle, that 

be has commenced preaching in the Spanish 
| language in that territory. 
past,” tie says, *1 have had the privilege of tell. 

ing the Mexican population of: this city, the 

wonderful works of Gua in their own language. 

1 believe that I am the first Protestant missionary 

who has spoken of Gou’s truth to this people in 
the shape of a sermon in the Spanish tongue, 

Excepting yesterday, we had a erowded hou:e, 

and 1 had the satistaction of knowing that I was 

very well understood. = The thing has created 
quite a sensation, but [ am told by an wtelligent 

Mexican, that if such preaching had been coms 
menced two years ago, the influence would have 

Leen much wore extensive aod decided than it 

will now. Yesterday some rope dancers had a 

| great performance about the time ot service, and 

drew away nearly all my congregation. 

day in New Mexico is the greatest day of all 

the seven for amusement. 

| “You will see that a new era has dawned 

upon this ‘Periitory. The Gospel of Christ is 

now proclaimed to the people in their own Jans 

ouage—and | hope it ever will be reaularly pro- 

ciwimed ili the ‘Archangel’s trun.pet hushes the 

voice ol the ministry and declares the end of 

Suis 

time. - My desires are vast, and I cannot be sat- 
& . . 

istied till 1 see Popery here losing its power, and 

a permanent, well ordered church established | 

among this people ; then I shall be willing, it it 

1s God's pleasure, to close my laboes with the | 

words of Simeon. 

« A Pueblo Indian who heard me preach yes- 

me to visit his village and presch iu tue Catholic 

i Church.” 

in New | 
agingly of our missionary operations 

Mexico. 

: German aie on their way to the Teiritory. 

Awake, to thy | 

{ civus srheme of salvation, 

Lit essential to salvation or not 

{clothe it. with solemnity and make it binding, | 

though we could see no meaning in ite But 

when we consider its beautiful and touching sige | 

| nificancy, and recognize it as one of the symbols | 

of ow faith; we know thar we incur a fearfil | Rev. Mr. Smith, Baptist missionary in New | 

“ For three Sundays | 

The Home Mission Record speaks encours | 

Be-ides the missiosaries already in | 

the field, the Rev. Mr. Read aud the Rev. Mr. | 

| his command to ohserve, 

  

us festivals of the heat! en, 

li was a common practice for idolaters to make | 

feasts in honor of their gods, and to use for them 
the flesh of animals previously offered in sacri. 

feasts were given in the | 

her ocensions they were 
the host. But if givea 

at home they were still roligious feasts: exclu- | 

sively ~o, for it was considered profane to uss | 

for the purpose any meat which bad not been | 
previously offered in sacrifice. They were then 
to the idolater, whut the Encharist is to the | 
Christian : a solemn teast in honor of their deity. | 
The Apostie declares that the believer who, with 

a knowledee of this fact, should partake with | 
them, would he in anion and fellowship in the 
same sense. and to the same degree that b 
would be With his brethren while partaking of 

the cup of blessing and the bread. eh 10 v's, 16, 
17,20. 21. ‘That profession is inseparable from 
the act ; is clearly established by this case ; the 

intention of the paiticipant is wot regarded; its 

diametiically opposed to any thing like 
communion or tetlowship would make oo differs 
ence, le might despise the idol, but il he eat 
with his votagies, al a religions feast, and knew 
their intention, hie would do the idol Lonor aud 

be partaker of their sin. 
As to the second proposition, I remark that | 

the latitude allowed believers to go to a teast 

when hidden by them that believe not, and to | 

eat what was set hetore them, asking no ques! 

fons, can avail nothing to those who engage in| 
comming with such as differ with them oa 

dements] points of doctrine, No moan can at | 

{iis day partake with any denomination of’ | 

Caristiang, aud plead ignoiance of the nature of! 

the ceremony or intention of the parties, The | 

criminality in the case stated, consisted in a 

knowledge of these things. That once obtained | 
No 

mental reservation could then save the sulject | 

irom «toll aud complete implication. 

Ou the third, 1 observe, that such persons as 

etice infant sprinkling eouid not 
Because 

nee, Nomoetines those 

  

ido's temple: and on o 
held at the residence of 

    

   

  

    , wing 

  

    

ia 

    

    

belicve and 

conpnune with Baptists without. sin. 
we diiler from them on a point of doctrine svhich | 

io thein is essential, ‘Fhey regard one views as 

Levciica), and if they are sight as to their doe- | 

tine of intant baptism, we are abominable hee. 

ties. 

Bantism ie a solemn ordinance of Christ; in- | 

stitared for good and wis® purposes. It vceus | 

pies undoubtedly, an important place in the ura. 
Whether we believe 

it is still ampore 

tant as an ordinance of Covist which wa have | 

Vhis eommand souls | 

    

responsibility 

who are in infancy, if indeed it was the will and 

insiiuction of Christ that they should receive it. 

‘i hat Pedo: baptists ivok upon our views as heps | 
| 

tical, we have ho room to doubt. The awful pers 

coentions which the Baptists endured [com ‘he 

divs of Austin the monk,to the banishment of Ros 

  

ger Williams. from Massachusetts ; the fines and | 

imprisonments they are still subject to in Ger. 

| many, Denmark and France, for denying haptism 

to infants; ail testily that the views of B pists | 

are regarded as one among the damnable heres | 

If there is | 

a Pedo-baptist who does not so regard it, he is | 

He says the Bible and | 

Ancient history, | 

paintings and sculpture establish it, and his best | 
The Baptists | 

sis that have troubled the chureh, 

reereant to his faith, 

tradition teach the doctrine. 

standard authors contend for it. 

steadtastly deny that there is any Scripture pres 

cept or example for the practice. They refuse 

the authority of tradition ior doeirine, but say the | 

antiquities of the church, (as far as they can 

avail for such a purpose) establish their position 

as correct. Here is contradiction direct and 

positive. How shall two walk together except 

they be agreed, Faking it (or granted that every 

peisun who believes infant sprinkling to be a 

Jible doctrine, should also believe Baptists to 

be eirorist: of the worst stamp; [ cannot see | 

how they cou'd consistently commune with us, | 

| They surely should not desire to become parta~ 

kets of our sin; and finding us incorrigible, they 

| should say of us, “Ephraim is joined to his idols, 

lot hm alone.” 
Hail bas so ably writen in favor of mixed com. 

munion ; if viewed in the light of this passage 

{rons Ist Cor., a passage which it seems neither 

he nor Mr. Kinghorn brought into controversy, 

[ cenld not be made to feel that there is any 

Christian consistency in the practice. 1t may 

sem far-fetched to illustrate Christian principles 

    

  

in denying this ercinace (o all) 

Notwithstanding all that Mr, | 

by a heathenish practice; but we stod rather 

[NUMBER 25. 

admire that wisdom which to enforce the puori'y 
of so sacred an instintion, selecled a case at such 
an extreme remove trom Christianity, as to ems 

te of dilk ce in what 
ie mystery of the faith 

C. H.S. 

brace every possible cha     

   
  was essential to hol 

in a pure conscience, 

What O'clock is it? 
When I was a young iad, my father one day 

called me to him, that he might teach me to 

kuew what o'clock it was. 
He told me the vse ot the minute finger and 

hour hand, and described to me the figures on 
the dial plaie, until I was pretty perfect in my 
part, 

No sooner was [ quite master of this additions 
al knowledize, than 1 set off scampering to join 
my companions in a game of marbles; but my 
fither culled ine back again, + Sop, William,” 
said he, | have something nore to tell you,” 

Gack again 1 went, wondering what else [ 
had got to dearn, for 1 thought I knew all about 
the clock as well as my father did. 

* William,” said he, I have taught you to 

know the time of day, I must teach you how to 
tnd out the time of your life.” 

21 viz was r All 4s was strange to me; 

  

g so I waited im- 
patientiy to Lear how my father would explain 
il, tor 1 wanted sadly to go to my marbles. 

The Bible,” said he, ** describes the years 
of a man to be three score and ten, or four score 

years. Now, life is very uncertain, and you 

aay sot live a single day longer, but if we divide 
the four score years of an old man’s life into 
twelve pars, like the dial of w clock, it will 
aliow almost seven years for every figure.— 

When a boy is seven years old, then it is seven 
o'clock ot his life 3 and this is the case with 
vou. When you arrive at 14 vears old, it will 
be two o'clock with you, and when at 21, it will 
be three o'clock, and at 2%, it will be four o’clock, 
at 39, it will be five o’ciock, at 42, it will be six 

w'clock, at 49, it will be seven o’elock, should it 

please God to spare your life, In this manner 

you may always know the time of your life, and 
looking at the clock muy remind yon olit. My 
great-father, according to this calculation, died 

at 12 o'clock, my grandfather at 11, and my 

thither at 10. At what four you or I shail die, 
William, is only known to Him to whom all 
things are known.” 

Never. since then, have [I heard the inquiry, 

“What o'clock is it?” nor do [think 1 have 
even looked at the face of the clock, without 
bee reminded of the words of my father, 

    

From the New-York Chronicle. 

Tieshyterian Close Communion. 
Strange  Heterodovy—-Persecntion for: Con- 

sesence Sake—QOuly a few steps to Rome. 

Bro. Jupp ;—Last Lord’s.day the Baptist 
church in Wooster, Olio, received several mem. 
bers, among the number was a sister from the 
Preshyterian Sociciy, who presented the follow. 
ing strange document § 

“At 3 fate meeting the of this 
church {the Presbytesian church in Wooster, 
Wisne eo. Ohia) the ioilowing preamble and 
resolutions were esapieg : 

w§Vhereas, I appears that Mis. Ann Bear, 
whose name 1¢ on oir chuceh rolls, was received 

into membegship in she year 1841, notwithstand. 
ing hep heterodoxizal views of the sacrament of 
baptism, ~ dnd 

“Whereas, From sufficient evidence, as well 
us Seon hee own confession, this session are sat. 
i=fied that heg views have remained unchanged, 
and hee walk has been exceedingly irregular, 

disorderly, and sinful, in not only neglecting the 

baptism ol her children, but in being immersed 

hersclfy several years after her name was ens 

rolled in our ¢hurch books. ‘Therefore, 
w Resolved, That her name be erased from the 

roll of the members of this chareh : 1st. Because 

hes reception, in the first place, was irregular 

and unconstitutional. 2d. Because: her sentis 
nent has not only not undergone any change, hut 
tier course of life has Leen in accordance with 
her principles; her immersion entirely severing 
(‘hough in a disorderly manner) all connection 

which she might be supposed to have had with 

this church, previous to that time. 
I'he ahove is a true record of session’s acs 

tion at their meeting, June 21st, 18 
James H. Bairp, Clerk of Session.” 

session nf 

          

#1z. Baird, the Clerk of the session, is iiso 

pastor of the church, and has recently cut off a 

number of his members for the same sin: of be- 

lieving that immersion was the proper mode of 

baptism, and believers the proper subjects. The 

sister alluded to in the preamble and resolution, 

wished to be immersed at the time of her joining 

the Presbyterians, but was refused, hoping she 

would soon forget the dictates of an honest cons 

science. But as expressed in the second part of 

the resolution, * her sentiments had undergone 

no change, but her course of life has been in ac- 

cordance with her principles.” By this we 

must conclude that if she wap Nor “acted in ac~ 

cordance with her principles,” she would be a 

member with them to this day. For the trans< 

gressions enumerated, she was “cast vut as evil.” 

Wonder if the sympathizing creatures will not 

persecute the sister because they cannot coms 

mune with Her, with whom they refused fellow, 

ship when with them. “Consistency is a jewel.” 

Yours in the bonds of truth. Bexyamiv. 

    

* Soveral years afterwards she was baptized by 

! © micister, bat still held her membership as 

formerly, walking with the Presbyterians, until the 

time indicated by the date of the meeting of the sexe 

ston, wien the entertaining of such sentiments was 

deemed heterodox, and she was compelled to leave. 

  

A New Onsecrion.—Acolporteur in one of 

the Atlantic states found an idea prevailing 

among some of the wealthy families he visited, 

that it they remained ignorant of their religious 

duties, particularly in sustaining missionary and 

benevolent operations, they wou'd not be ac. 

countable. +1 was reminded,” he says, of an 

objection made by a oman whilessoliciting her 

to subscribe for the Messenger, © Why,’ says 

she, ‘if I take that paper, I'll be reading it, 

and then I'll want to read relirious books and 

tbe Bible, and then i. want to go lo meeting, 

and then Ill be praying and attending to reli- 

gion. like some of my neighbors that take the 

paper.’ Exactly so,’ said I; * that is the result 

! that by the blessing of God may be accomplished, 

and the very reason why 1 vish you to take the 

paper.” Am. Messenger, 
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J. B. STITELER, Corresponding Lditor. 
Tr — | 

Tne Favor the 

quantum of matter for this week’s issue of our 

PHE BAPTIST. | 

Ee r——— eer Raima at 

De CLINED,— After usual 

paper had been supplied, we received the ‘Tens | 

nessee Baptist of August 28th, containing an 

article of more than four columns in length (1) 

under the head of “A. W. Chambliss Once | 

More—"" in a style and spirit, such, it is hoped, 

as no other man in the denomination than the | 

” 

Rev. Jumes R. Graves could have dictated ; with 

“af 

and 

This 

have duly considered, and unceves 

a request that we should publish it entire,— 

not as an article, as an advestisement,” 

send our bill to his office for payment?! 

request we 

moniousiy decline ity either ** as an article, or an 

advertisement,” for the simple reason that we | 

have a much belies use fos our columns. As a | 

contribution it ts unworthy a place tu any seli- 

gious paper ; and having vuce had a bill against | 

the present propitetoss of the Tennessee Baio, 

which gave us about as tnuch trouble to collect 

as it was worthy we prefeg not to hold another 

for an * wdvestisenent,” 

Patronage of Baptist Schools and Colleges. ™ 
The time is now approaching when it will be- 

come necessary for parents to decide upon the col- | 

leges and schools to which they will send their | 

sons and daughters for the coming year. We would 

remind our Baptist readers of the obligation which | 

rests upon them to confer their countenance and 
patronage upon. those institutions under the con- 

trol of eur denomination, 

ficient aid be given to those institutions, than by 

sending students to them to be educated. In this 

1espect; the more wealthy portion of our body 

pecially have been deficient in duty ; 

often paid ta institutions belonging to other badies | 

large sume of money for the education of their | 

children, while Baptist schools lave languished for 

this very support. 

a=) 

they have too 

A false idea of fashion and celebrity has often | 

had too much to do in this respect. We are not 

deficient is colleges nog in schools, both male and 

female of she very Lighestorder. 

ral are not awage that in many cases poorer in- 

struction is given in the oldest and most celebrated 

colleges 

People in gene- 

and least kuown. We could give facts which have 
come andes our own knowledge, which would 

show that the standard of scholarship and vigor of’ | 

instruction of some of the old and wealthy colle- 

ges is strangely at variance with. the reputation 

they sustain in the popular mind. 

It is exceedingly discouraging to Baptist teach- 

ersto see the wealthy members of oar 

giving their aid and countenance to really inferior 

institutions at the call of mere fashion or popular 
opinion. The way to make our institutions thor. 

Iu no way can more ef | 

s in the land, than in sone of the youngest 

churches |   ough where they are not, is to patrronize them, and | 

insist upon the employment of none but the wblest | 

teachers, and contribute liberally to the furnishing 

of all the apparatus of instruction, 

We commend the above, clipped from the 

New York Recorder, to the notice, nay, the se. 

rious consideration of our hrethien who have 

children to be educated. 

which have strong claims upon them not merely 

because they are Baptist institutions, but because 

they are in every way worthy of their patronage 

and support—because their children may be as 

well and thoroughly educated there as any where 
else, 

the habit on the part of too many of our brethren, 

of sending their childien abroad to other States 

and secticns of the country, while at least equal 

advantages are atlorded by our own schools at 

home. schools in this 

State are not of an inferior order. The course 

of instruction given in them is as full and thor- 

ough, the insticetors as able and cthicient, 

There appears to us an inconsistency in 

Our denominational 

and 

all the facilities tor imparting knowledge as com. : 5 
plete and abundant us in these very schools 

abroad, upon which our friends bestow their pat. 
ronage. 

dal policy they are persuing, and aid in the build. 

ing up of our own institutions. 

Will they not then change the suicis 

(Called Meeting. 

Brother Chambliss ;—Agreeable to a notice 
previously given, several churches sent up dele~ 

gates to meet us in the Convention, at the Bap- 

tist church at Shoal Creek, Shelby county, on 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in November, 

1851, for the purpose of forming a new Associa. 
tion. The Convention was organized by ‘the 

appointment of Elder T. P. Holconibe, Moderas 

tor, and W. K. Deshazo, Clerk. 

sion was had as to the propriety of forming a 

Some discus. 

new Association; but in consequence of a num-~ 

ber of churches not sending any delegates to the 

meeting, as was expected, and not having any 
evidence that any thing like a respectable num. 
ber of churches would unite in forming said As. 
sociation, it was agreed to postporie the matier 
for the present and appoint another meeting, — 
Accordingly another meeting was appointed to 
be held at the Bethesda Church, Shelby county, 
about seven miles North-East of Columbizna, 
on Saturday before the Ist 8 

ber, 1852. At which time and placa all the 

churches in favor of forming this new Associa~ | 
tion are Foe to send up delegates. 

. P. HOLCOMBE, 
RK, os Clerk, 

Sabbath in Novem- 

Moderator. 

We have institutions | 

first that was ever published 

  big sy July 2, 1852. 
ee 

{ 

Baptist Noer's CHARACTER oF TE BriTisy | 
Cuuren.—Of its 16.000 ministers, about 1.568 | 
do nothing ; about 6,681 limit their thoughts aud | 
labors to small parishes, which contain from 150 | | 
to 300 souls, while others in cities and towns | 
profess to take charge of 8 or 9.000 souls; and | 
of the 12.953 working pastors of churches, I 

fear, from various concurrent symptoms, that 

about 10,000 are unconverted men, who neither | 

preach nor know the gospel. | 
A 

: A {ool’s mouth is his destruction, aud his lips | 
- are the snares uf his soul. 

The Spirit's Agency. 
The last number of the Tennessee Baptist: 

Aug. 21st, has an article of" more than two col- 

umns length, on * The Spirit's agency in the | 
| Some other kind friends called to bid us “good salvation of men,’ from the Rev. T. Fanning, 

a Campbeliite minister, so replete with heresy, 

that we are surprised it should have been pub- | 

lished by apy orthodox Baptist, ** without note or | 

comment, 

pearance thus, in the Baptist, only on the ground 

of’ the editor’s absence ; and we cannot bat feel 

that the courtesy of the publisher has gotten the 

editor into important business, to eradicate the | 

evil impressions formed by this act. 

ly more difficult to unlearn men what is wrong, | 

than it is 10 teach them what is right—to eflace | 

false impressions than to make impressions in 

aceordance with the truth ; and when to this is 

added that, swltitudes ecad a 

religious paper, that perhaps never read the pre- 

ceding or subsequent numbers, it must be appas 

rent how detrimental itis (0 the cause of righte. i 
ousnecss, to publish any heretical production with | 

| 
Many | 

will be read, and many removed, before the fals | 

4 view to answer it at a Witure period, 

sities of Mr. Fanning’s theory will have been 

shown by brother Graves, It were a good mots 

tu be observed alwaye by public meu aud in pubs 

lic measures—“ If we cunnot persuade men to! 

believe the truth, we will not he instrumental 

in leading thew to believe what is uptiue. 

Mr. Fanning's theory, aud that insisted upon 

by ail Campbellites is, that the Holy Spirit puts 

forth no immediate agency in the salvation of 

men; that the only influence employed is the 

naked truth of God’s word, snd that the effi- 

cieney of this depends on the clearness and zim- | | 
“God of the winds and waves, and was not atiaid |! 

| home ? 
plicity with which the word of God is presents 

ed 10 the minds of the audience—a theory ihe 

more dangerous by how much it approximaies to 

the truth. Suppose we allow that the wand of 

God ts indeed the aword of the Npirnt, does 1 | 

follow that the sword will do its execution withs | 

“out the direct, special agency of the Spin! 

Suppose we allow that the gospelisia trath thie 

poner of God unto salvation ; does it theace 

sult that salvation will be ethected by the gospel, 

without the omnipotent agency of God! 

said, ** I have planted, Apollos watered, but Gud 

gave the increase.’ 

the wisdom of men, but in the power of God.” 

It is, therefore, a matter of sinall consequence | | 
| daye, the sky above us, and the wild ocean whether we admit or deny any given instiumens 

. . . . . ‘ 1 

tulity, in the eveat of salvation ; it is God that | | 

worketh in men, both to will and to do, to be- | 

lieve and be saved. 

‘This endiess controversy about the operations 

of the Spirit, might be easily avioded, by conce- 

ding that these operations are different iu difter- | 

ent individuals, or in the same individual under 

different circumstances. lo the sioner, they con- 

sist of enlightening, convicting, regenerating 

influence ; in the saint, they are sealing, com. 

forting, sanctitying : and this is ciearly the man- 

ner in which the Scriptures represent them. It 
is, lor example, evidently a Scripture doctrine, 
that faith aud repentance should precede. bap. 

tisin, and that these are the effecis of the ope- 

ration of the Spirit: (Acts, 8, 37—John, 1, 12, 
13—1 Cor., 12, 3,) and it 1s equally evident 

thai there is an actof the Spirit ater bajtism, 

by which men have an assurance of salvation, 

which is not granted to any in the neglect of 

that duty , (Acts 2,38; 5, 32—Rom. 8, 16.— 
Eph 1, 14—1I Pet. 3, 21.) 
this distinction, we say, lies at the foundation of | 

all the controversy that hae vexed the churches | 

on this subject, and it is only when men learn to 

speak ot things as the Bible represents them, 

that they speak truly and well. Bul we leave 

brother Graves to fight bis own battles; he is 

quite competent to do this in his own way; aud 

having said this inch for the benefit of our read. 

e:8 in common, we leave the mater of Mi. 

refutation to him, 

Letter from China. 
We noticed, a few weeks since, 

Fa:ning’s 

that biother 

and sister Crawford, missionaries of the 8. B. 

Convention to China, had arvived safi-ly at Shan- 

ghai. Below, we are permitted, through the 

politeness of bro. W. W. Paschall, of Clinton, 

Ala, to whom it was addressed, to lay betore 

our readers an interesting letier from sister 

Crawford, dated at Shanghai on the 3d of May. 

‘I'o Baptists of this State particularly, this letter | I I ) 
will ‘have this additional interest—that it is the 

Alabama in a heathen land. 

it will be remembered, 

Sister Cravibrd 

went from this Ste 

was born and educated in the State. and Ler 

parents still reside in this State—"l'uscalocsa | 

county. ‘I'he year immediately preceding h 

marriage, and her appointment to the mission 

fieid, we had the pleasure of making her acquain- 

tance at the house of our excellent bro. Paschall, 

in whose family she then boarded, the pious, ac- 

complished, and beloved Miss Martha Foster. — 

She was at that time engaged in teaching a 

school of young ladies in the villaze of Clinton 

—a profession to which she had deveted herself 

rather from desire to do good, than from neces- 

sity ; and we shall not early forget the impress 
: is | 

sion made on our mind by the description we 

then had of her manner of life among her pupils— 

a manner of life indicating a maturity of christian 

age, 

But God had set apart this godly woman for him: 

character most remarkable in one of her 

selt in a different sphere, and we doubt not rhat 

every lover of the mission, every pious futher, 

mother, brother, and sister, will unite in the 

prayer that her life and health may be precious 
in the sight of Heaven—ithat che may be kent 

Ly the power of God, and that she may prove a | 

special blessing to the heathen, in that fur off | 

land. The first fruits of Alihama among the 

heather, let her be daily supported in the prayers 

of cur churches. : 

W. W, PascaALL :— Dear Brother-=Monday, 
Nov. 17th, had teen ap pointed for the sailing of | pieces of calico and old clothes, 
the Horatio. 

t 

Indeed, we can account for its ap- | 
| time on deck, and watched the receding shores 

It is vast- | 

Paul | 

“ Your faith stands not in | 

The oversight of | 

from a native of | 

Crawford and myselt went on 

board, and there met Mr. and Mrs, Burton, of 

the St. Helena Mission, and Mrs. Crocker, 

who was to be our companion on the voyage. 

Dr. Burton, Mr. 

bye,” and thus several hours passed. About 

one o'clock the tow.boat came alongside—we 

kneeled in prayer with brother Taylor, and soon 

the parting scene was over. . We remained some 

of our ‘heloved country. Delay, suspense, and 

[a desire to be settled at our li'e-time | bors, hid 

done much to prepare us for this trial; yet it 

was nol a light thing to give up a howe in 

America. 

In a few hours. the passengers, except Dr. 

Burton, were quite sea sick. ‘This was my first 

| sea voyage, and 1 had conceived sea sickuess to 

single number of a | be such a horrid thing, that 1 was quite satisfied 

Lwhen it came, to find that, after all, there were 

many things in life much worse. 

I think I should have recovered in a few days, 

a violent storm overtaken us on Wed- 

19th. 

storin at sea, can form but a very fmperfeet idea 

had not 

nesdav, One who has never witnessed a 

of its terrible grandeur. The heavy ship was 

Htossed about on the billows like a plaything ;— 

the winds howled through the vigging ; the tims 

bei creaked; the rain fell in torrents 3 thunder 

Land dightuing joined in with the noisy roaring | 

The | 

and then | 

ol the sea, to render the scene complete. 

waves, {ike young mountains, now 

dashed against aur vessel's side, flood her dechs | 

Cwith water, aud threaten to break her in pieces, 

to be suffocated at any moment, in my dail lit 

te room. elt that I was no stranger to 

to trust in him. I was so prosteated during this 

wale that © did net ful y recover during the voyage, | 

Every rough sea uficewards made me sick ; in | 

ath I was scarcely 

passage. Dr. Burton kept well, and he, with 

We 
‘ 

Capt. Crocker, attended to our wants, 

Ceould not have been more comfortable under 

Csmilar chrewistances, 

Crossing the Viopies we had some warm 

weather, but below the Cape it was gnite cool. 

Nanda] Wood Island, latitude 10 = south, longi. | 

tude 120 = east, was the first land we saw during 

| the passage. You may well judge we were 

| deeply inieresied in the sight, as tor seventy-five 

around us, with now and then a wild sea bird, 

i bad been the only objects 10 meet cur eyes. lt 

i Is & mountainous island, 120 miles long, iy 40 

0 hoad. Lor The nearest point was at least | 
| 

| six miles distant, hut with the tel scope we could 
i 

1 discover vegetation ; and were delighted to see | 
Lon the beach a grove of cocon-nut trees. 

Besides numerous little islets, we passed the 

larger ones of Timor, Omboy, Bouro, Battania 

Waygio, New Guinea, &c. Only on Owmboy 

could be discovered signs of habitation. Its 

shores were thickly studded with little villages, 

containing generally less than a dozen little huts, 

apparently made of bamboo. The very summit 

ol the highest mountain was crowned with one 
of these litle villae es, while the clouds hung far 

below it. 1 shouid certainly 

above the clouds. Though several miles dis- 

cocua-nut trees, laden with the delicious fro, 

but Capt. Crocker 
dared not trust bis men to the island. 

This was quite tempting, 

ral instauces men have been murdered on these 
{islands while gothiering fruit or shells, 

One day, while among the islands, a liule 

the Mate thought to be a boat. The Captain, 
| however, laughingly told us it was a 
| house,” 

* meeting 
This, of course, excited our curosity, 

and he must explain himselt. He began by | 
saying he met with them almost every voyage, 
His curosity having been somewhat excited, he 

It consisted of a amine it. raft with upright 

posts made fast, in a ciicle. 

es remaining.   central tree Keeps up a constant gentle nodding, 

Aso 
[the design of these buildings, conjecture must 

as it muking obedience 10 Old Ocean. 

supply the want of intormation. 

dwellings s, burial places, or Higy practic al pur- 
[ poses, so far as we can perce Ive. So we natus 
{rally conclude that the natives cast them ont as 

» [an act of worship ; perhaps to the ocean. 

While heealmed in Dampier’s straits, between 
Batianta and Wayvgio, we discovered native 

er | boats approaching us from the latter island.— 
This is a region of calms, and the natives (res 
quently bring articles of traffic 10 the vessels 
passing. As they came near, we took occasion 
10 examine their curious little canoes. Trunks 
ot trees were neally dug out and made pointed 
at each end. Neither were more than two feet 
wide, and fifteen feet long. Across this trunk 

was thrown a frame work, ten fret square, made 
of rough crossing poles, fastened togeiher with 
wooden pins, 

They were woolly-haired, black, and remaika- 
bly well formed, with features very different 

from those of the Negro, They are called Me. 
ionesiins, or by some Malays, and speak the 
Malay’s language = As soon as they canie with. 
in speaking distance, they cried out, Bargoose, 

9 hargoose,” to which they received the reply, 
* Bargoose.”  P'his word: means good,” cra   i "good bargain,” 

{desire to trade. The hoats were soon fastened 
to the ship's stern by ropes thrown out to them, 
and the trading began. The officers would not 
alow the mew to come on board, and the traffic 

. 
Mats, baskets, and umbrella-shaped hats, made 
of palm leaves, and a few green lemons, constis 

tuted their cargo. 

| 
| was carried on by meaus of ‘a hasket and rope 

i 

For these they received 

Their only 
Early that morning, bro. Taylor | clothing was that afforded by a yard or less of 

did so. 

  

sage on the 

Vows in bed the whole while, preparing myself 

the | 

well a single day on the | 

| val here, but am now cujoying my usual good 

i this month, 

hear from then, 

| 
Fortwo weeks we were in sight of land. — | 

| Francisco, 21; 

“connected 
| 

call this a home | 

{Join the following 

tant, we could with the naked eye see groves of | 

| leave to report, ‘That they regret there is not 
In seve. | 

{that can be a souvce of congratulation and en- 

| couragement. 

| one exception, there has been no marked dist 
black speck was discovered on the water, which | 

| dispiay, considered as the first among us in this | ) 
| State, is surrounded with a pre 

|! took place at a series of meetings, held in con- 

’ nection 

| chinches, and comiucted by Elders S. 0. Gren- 

| nell, and ©. C. Wheeler, and Joseph Morris, 
sent a boat to one on a (omer passage. to exe | 

| were much ovis 
Ia the cent of | 

this circle was secured a wee with all its branche 

As the moss fioats about, this | 

i our'churches, w 
They evidently 

display design—thicy are entirely unsuitable for! and wo dite of 

Two men sat in each boat, — | 

  
and seems also to express al 

cloth. Some one inde signs “for one of them | 
to dress himself np in the clothes which had been | 1 

sent down to them. ‘The youngest, a youth, | 

After he completed his toilet, he stood | 

on the very point of his boat, balanced himself, | 

and with a lock of the utmost complacency | 

bowed, and went through a variety of marceu- | 

vree and gyrations, inuch to the amusement of | 

the spectators Unfortunately, however, the | 

point of Lis hoat gave way just at this time, and 

he had a fine © salt 

we 

” An old man; | 

| 
| 

| 
soaking. | 

i 
{ 
| seeing amused at his young friend, 

thought to add sowething to the sport. 

dress, which had been 

ul 

were 

So be | 

tok a green borege 

given him, and he attempted to put it on. 

however, was never made for arms like his, 1 

wish you could have seen him as he stood in his | 

with arms extended, little boat, sticking fast in | 

| 

| 
the sleaves, which he could neither get on nor | 

off. Ot course he did not understand that it | 

was tor his wile, not for himself. 

We met with many things to interest us dus | 

ring the hundred days we were out at sea.— | 

Whales, porpoises, und various other fish, a va. 

riety of birds, &ec.. greatly relieved the monotony. | 

Every evening we Lad worship in the cabin, 

and in good weather Mr, Crawtord had it upon 

Capt. 

were all that we could desire 

deck, on Sabbaths. Crocker and Lady ! 

in companions. 

Intelligent, refined, pious and agreeable. 

Reacting Hovg Kong on the 27th Feb. we 

remained there several days, made a short visit 

¢ 10th of March took pas- 

Shanghai. 

to. Canton, und en th 

Mme for Passyge up 

the coast was athe disagreeable, but | was sea | 

sick only one day. Ou the 30th of March we 

landed at Shiangh: 

Can you imagine our 

After a 3. 

sea-voyage, we were glad to find a resting place. 

deiight on reaching 
; : { 

a's wandering, afier a long | 

We have brought with us the elements of a 

happy bome—peace, love and a quiet conscience. 

I have had an attack of illness since my arvi- 

health. A Chinese house in the city 1s under 

repairs, and we Lope to go into it some time 

As soon as we become settled we 

will begin the etuy of the language. 

I would wiite wi ve, and teil you something of 

my impressions oi China—my hopes and pros- | 

pects, but 1 have sot time wow : the mail will 

close in a few minutes. 

Mr. Craw-   We are all clieerful and happy. 

ford sends love. With much love to all my | 

| dear Clinton friends, Mrs, Paschall and my dear 

girls. Has Miss Drusilla etili charge of the | 

ginls 7 1 shall always be deeply interested to 

fu Christian love, 

Marra Foster Cra wrorp. 

Shanghai, May 3, 1852. 

Baptists in California. 
The San Fiuncisco Baptist Association was 

California, June 11-14, 1852. 

Five churches were gepreseated by delegates : 

held at San Joe, 

i the First Sun members ; San 

Jose, 34; Nicramento, 40; Pine 

Santa Clava, 31. 

each 

Francisco, 32 

Sueet, Sau | 

There is 

Sabbath with a flourishing 

School. As indicative of the churches, we sub 

RerorTt oN iHL STATE ov RELIGION. 

The Commitiee on the State of Religion beg 

move in the spiviial prosperity of our chmches 

During the past year, with but 

play of the Spirit's presence and power. ‘This 

caliar interest; it 

with th Santa Clara and San Jose 

As the vesult of Lis work of grace, Christians 

4, and twentysone were adoed 

to the churches |. baptism, 

As we conten late this season of refreshing, 

we are much cheered 5 and we feel that God is 

with us, and is ready to serve his people, 

But when we [ook at the present condition of   
tnd 10 much worldliness, too | 

great an ind flbicnce to the salvation of souls, 

at sclli-denying love for the | 

Church of Christ. which every genuine disciple 

of Jesus 1s unc obligations to exhibit, 

Except im the instance above stated, we ‘have 

had but few conv isicus. It is uadeniably evi- 

dent that in asi oe of spiritual prosperity, such | 

should attend his churches, 

wed 

<u as shall be saved. 

as Christ aesig | 

there will he ¢ accessions from the un. 
converted, of 

There aie nia: causes which have operated 

to ¢iministi the «poaitual prosperity of our church. | 

es, One has heen the small number of preachers | 

among us. Of «ur small number of churches, | 

(five) some have Leen destitute, others partially 

The chuarch 
part of the yeir been without a preacher. 

supplied. at Sacramento has a 

The 

First church at San Francisco has to a great ex.   tent been dependent upon ministers of other des 

i nominations, and the churches at San Jose and | 

Sauta Clara, have depended upon one minister, 

When we look a 

these facts it is not surprising that our Zion has | 

languished. 

while they have needed two. 

Again, our churches are composed of mems | 

bers trom all parts of our widely extended coun | 

try ; they have come together strangers to each | 

other; it requires time for that acquaintance to! 

be formed by which individual peculiarities may | 

be undersivod. ‘Phere must be anutual trials, | 

waited labors and prayers to excite the affoction | 

and unite the hearts in the great work of christi- | 

an love; prejudices must be surrendered, and bar. | 

mony of views respecting the method of promo- 

ting the interests of the church secured. 

Still again, the constant change of residence of | 

church members, operates to the injury of our! 

  

church, just “when the degree of ‘acquaintance 

has been formed, which is necessary to efficient 
co-operation, the member leaves either to res 

turn to the East, or reside in some other part of 

the State, 

Again, the prosperity of our churches is res 

tarded by the neglect of great numbers of church 

members who come among us, and fail to iden. 

tity themselves with the chuiches. Many bring 

no letter of dismission by which they may unite | 

with our churches, and thus they excuse them. 

selves from the duties which devolve upon church 

members, 
IN NAS 

Latest Foreign Missionary Intelligence. 

By the overland mail for August we have re. 

ceived the fcllowing items from our Asiatic Mis- | 

sions, 

MavrMAIN. 

Mr. Abbott was at Maulimain, May 12. He 

expresses great solicitude as to the probable efs     fects of the war upon the Karen viliages and 

churclies in Burmah, and cherishes the hope | 

that it may soon be practicable lor him to sta. 

von himself at Bassein. At present he is giving | 

instruction in the Karen ‘Theological School. 

Mi. Moore draws a sad picture ol the state 

of things on the Burman Frontier, which par. 

tukes ot the worst characteristics of border war. 

fare. He says; Three days afier ihn 

fell into the hands of the Enghsh, the Burmese | 

commenced their depredatious on the English | 
¢ 

side. Four or tive villages along the bank of 

river were burned. Little or no property was 

saved. Upon intelligence of this, the English 

commenced the work of destruction upon theip 

side, as the only means of crippling the mauraw 

ders. All the viilages trom Martaban for sore | 

than a hundred miles up the nver, have been | 

laid in ashes. All the boats that could be found 

along the shore in the jungle and up the creeks 

are destroyed, so that now it would appear these 

are no means for the Burmese to cross in Jarge 

numbers. ‘The sufferings of the peasaniy on | 

the Martahiun side are beyond description. About 

5,000 have lett and fled 

were cut to pieces in attempting to cioss the uv. | 

to this side ; many 

er. About halt the number who have come over | 

are Karens. Several companies have come 

down to see if we could aid them in any way to 

recover their property. Nothing can be done 

for the poor refugees. The governmet will not | 

permit them to return, nor are others permitted | 

side. For their 

better security, the government has given the 

Karens of Dong Yau and vicinity twd hundred 

1 cross over to the Buiman 

stands of arms anid a good supply of amunation. ! 

Allthe bousesin Dong Yan ave lull to ovesflowing. 

I would have gone up to give them a word ot | 

comfort in this their ume ol trouble, but the 

weather has been very oppressive eince the first | 

of April, and I cannot endure much ex posure 

Lage companies ot Karen have been down every 

week siuce the commencement of hostilities, — 

All we can do is to endeavor to make them feel 

that we are their lviends. We have sent word | 

to Dung Yan that we will provide for two os 

three hundred of the refugees, if they will come | 
to us during the rains. 

“The Christian village of Chetthingsville and | 

its large teak chapel are destroyed, 

houses, from which the people kept up so hot a 

fire that the soldiers durst not approach them. — 

‘The month previons, cholera aesolated the vil. 

lage ; thirteen Christizns were cut down. “Ihat | 

church is smitten, afflicted, and discouraged. ~= | 

They are without houses, without rice, without 
” 

money, and i tear of vobhers, 

Rangoon. 

No decisive intelligence has reached us of a 

late date from Rangoon. Military operations 
were not expecied to be advanced, beyond the 

the rains. 

have been taken, and here the war makes a tems | 

porary pause. At last advices Mr. Vinton was 

at Rangoon. 

recovered a few of their books and other effects 

left behind in their fiest flight, and on the 18h | 

of May were at Mauimain, expecting soon 106 

return to Rangoon with their families and that | 

of Mr. Vinton. 

ever, missionary work, 

In the present confusion, how. 

in connection with the | 

Karen churches in Rangoon province, cannot 

probably be undertaken to any very large ess 

tent, 

favoy. 

Me. Mason writes on the 27h of March that | 

“the translation of the whole Bible into Pwo, as | 

well as Sgau, is now completed. By a uote | 

from Mr. Bennett dated April 12, we learn that 

the printing of the Sgau bad advanced through | 
the book of Ruth, and the first three chapters of 
Ist Samuel were in type. 

ARracan., 

Mu. Ingalls writes from Akyab, spril 13, «1 
am daily in the zayal with my assistants, and | 

every thing goes on as usual. 

NEeLvonre. 

A note from Mrs. Jewett dated June 7, states 

that her husband, with Mr. Day, was out on a 

trip to Penkatgbery, a city forty miles distant, the 

seat of a prince tributary to the English gov. 

¢ They | 

Mr. J. writes in prea- 

ernment, and a chief seat of idolatry. 

are having a good time, ”’ 

ching the word. 

truth, ed an interest in the 

who said they had just come in time to tell them | 
of Christ, that he might believe in him before he | 
died. | attended a festival with the brethren a 
few days ago, where Julia, an earnest disciple, | 
and myself, had a tent for the w omen, to whom 
we talked till our voices were exhausted. Many . 
seemed convinced of the truth of the gospel, but ! 
they said ‘what can we do? if we talk of this | 

Perhaps their hugs ; 
bands were at the same time rece iving instruc- 
tion at the other tent, 

our hushands wiil beat us.’ 

No doubt the leaven will 
work till many, both rien and women, shall turn | 

to the Lord. All is well at the station, —m V 

heulth excellent. i. Our present number of boar 

ing scholars is seventeen. One poor wauderer 

chiefly of Scotch, 

—all but four | 

Rangoon, Martuban, and Bassein 

Messrs Kincaid and Dawson had | 

Among others who manifests | 

was one old man | 

en 
a girl of ten years, was taken in yesterday, » 

Sourn EasTery Francs, 
A letter dated July 19, states that an evauge. 

list made an excursion in May into a section 
where his preaching hrought strange things to 
the ears of the people. A great interest "Nas 
excited. He was arrested, and with a volunteer 
helper who had done good service, was senten- 
ced to fine and imprisonment. ~~ But the whole 
region was aroused. The pastor of St, Ee 
visited the district, and had Baptized twenty pers 
sons in fourteen days. 

 Geoueral Intelligence, 
NNN NSA 

Coxeress— After the session of nine months, ad- 
journed on the 81st ult. Of the list of acts which 
have been passed the Washington Union says 

* Among these are the act regulating steamboat 
navigation, the river and harbor bill, and the bill 
to regulate and accomplish the public printing, 

Neither the homestead bill nor the bill for the 
distribution of public lands among the States, hag 
become a law. Both of these measures inv olving 
{ opposite systems of policy in regard to the public 
| domain, will doubtless be pressed with zeu] at the 

| next session. 

  

Among the specific appropriations, those in re. 
lation to the various ocean steam lines will attract 
most attention. 

It would be unjust in speaking, however briefly 
lof the session which has Just closed, to pass na 
‘without favorable ‘notice, the labors of the two 
financial committees, under the pressure of many 
embarassments, and an almost un precedented ac. 
cumulation of demands upon the treasury.” 

DrsTrucrion oF SELKIRK BY A Froonp.—A 
letter received at St Paul’ s, Minnesota, announ. 
ces the utter 1uin of the Selnirk Settlement on 

‘the Red River of the North, by a terrible fresh. 
et. The flood began on the 2d of May and con. 
tinued to the 25th. The colony for tweniy-two 

laniles iu length and from four to six niles in 
| width, hus been inundated, and crops, barns, 
| cattle, hosses, dwelling houses—every thing—the 
fruits of swenly-six years of imdustry—hus been 
[swept away, infolving a loss of nearly or quite 
la aillion wt dollars. This interesting, inteilis 
gent and exemplary colony was founded by Bail 
Selkirks eome joiiy years ago, and was composed 

The Earl expended laige 
sums of money on'it, and it at length became a 
thriving settlement. ‘L'his is the second time the 
colons has been devastated by floods. It is said 
to be just ewenty.years, within one day, since it 

| wus visited by a similar flood. 

AW arer-CoRE AT THE Sout. —The W aters 

Cure Journal says: 

Mary Porbet, a lady of Alabama, came to this 

city to study Water.Cure. 
tablishmens of Dr. “I. L. and Mrs. Nichols, ate 
{tended two courses of the lectures of the Insti 
tute, and graduated with honor. 

“About a year ago, Mrs, 

She entered the ess 

She has Just 
| returned te Alabama, where she finds patients 
veady ta consult heg, elasses to listen 10 her lecs 

| tures, and deg husband anxious to build a Water. 
|€ ure establishment, Her zeal and intelligent 

{merit this success ; and we may do some of onr 

| Souther readers a favor by adding that she ies 
sides in Auburn, Alabama. 

The potatoe disease in Ireland, by the lust ac. 
counts, is said to be seriously prevalent, but the 

| season was not enough advanced to decide with 
Icertainty the extent of the failure of the crop, 
i The probability sas, that a fourth part of the 
| crop would be eat off; and perhaps much more, 
Ir will doubtless cause much suffering, but not 
(such a destructive famine as occurred a few 
lyeais ago Livi the same cause. © There are not 
(to many people to feed now, by two millions, as 
there were then, and corn and other grains are 

! ie : more extensively used. 
capture of the principal ports, until the close of | 

i Incipen®s oF tHE LATE Sronry 1x MoBiLE 
| Bav.—One of the characteristics of the late ter- 
'rible gale, was the comparatively narrow limits 
within whicliit appears to have been confined. 
In a blow of a few hours, or a food of brief dura- 
tion, this circumstance might not be at all singu- 

[Tar; but, that a storm of several days duration, 
{now almost ce: wing and then regathering with 
resistless violence, with the wind mainly blowing 

| from one quarter, should have so little exte nt, 
seems to us a phenomenon worthy of considera. 

(tion. 

In New Orleans but slight indications were 
‘manifested of the terrible warnings of the  ele- 
{ ments about vs: and by the arrival, at this port, 
lof the bark Pilgrim, Captain Bunce, we learn 
that, beyond a stiff breeze and the confused flight 
of great numbers of Pelicans, nothing was obser- 

lved in the Gulf betoking the tempest raging in 
our bay. 

The bays, shores, and inlets between this city 

and the Rigolets, have all felt more or less, the 

We take from the N. 0. 

paragraphs respecting 

[some of these places, conve ying intelligence that 

presence of the storm. 

| Courier the following 

| has not otherwise reached us: 

| Mississippi City—There was a considerable 

| destruction of property at this point, though for- 

| tunately no lives were lost, that we could hear of. 

| Among the houses blown down, was the carriage 
house, stables, and bath-houses of Mr. Palfrey, 
| cashier of the Branch Bank of this ¢ ity. Vener 

| able live oaks, that stood unscathed for centuries 

{were torn from their roots. 

Biloxi —The storm here, as at Mississippi City 

raged with extraordinary violence. Houses, and 

i fences and trees were hurled about, and conster- 

| nation, for a time, was the predominant teeling 

among the numerous families from this city that 

have summer dwellings at this point. There is 

{no loss of life reported on shore, though great 

‘fears were entertained for the safety of numerous 

! parties out on boating excursions, A party of 

seven left Biloxi on Tuesday, on the little sloop 

| ier ld, on a pleasure trip to Horn Island— 
Nothing lias been heard from them at Biloxi, 

Lup to 4 o'clock Friday afternoon’ 

| Pass Christan and Bay of St. Lowis.—The 

jreports of the destruction of buildings, fences, 
‘ 

| 

bath-nousus, We, au Pass Ulristian and the bay y, f vAnalalia L 

differ little from those of the other points we have | fore the 1st 
noticed. 

| The Ara 
Porterville—At Porterville the storm was | the Provide 

terrific. ~The new sawmill together with several 
dwellings, were, we are informed, swept entirely 
away, and some families only escaped by wading 
nearly to their necks in water. Among the | G 
Jouses destroyed were those of Messrs, Alexander Batti 
and Keeler. Potatoe fields and gardens were Tue Now 
pl ughed up by the storm, and vines, with the | "eet at the 
tubors attached, may now be seen clinging tothe | [Miday beto 
branches of trees or hanging from them in ecuri- *The Bie 
ous festoons. 

{ meet at — 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

ore the 2d 

=r 

Mr. Charles Medicus, formerly editor and Po thie 4th Sab 
prictor of the German Courier, pub ished at Ney The Av? 
Orleans, called at our office yesterday and ‘gave | gp. 4¢ Gi i 
us the interesting description of a scene in which | fi i) . 
he was unfortunately a prominent actor, It | Ore, . i 
seems that Mr. Medicus had established himself | Phe Cex: 
on the shell bank, opposite Conw: W's creek, where | meet at the 
he was engaged in cultivating a garden, Fear- | urday befor 
ing for the. safet ty of his f al wishing to re- | 
move them to a place of greater security, ha took | The 
two boats on Thursday morning, in which he de- | moeot at Mi, 
posited iy. consisting of his wife and two | ris ry befor 
children, { 

Yan 

he H. AR 

The heavy sea soon capsized these frail boats, | or Jerusal 
and by great exertions, Mr. Medicus soon suceee- | 0 the 1th 
ded in bearing his family all back to the house. | The 
But the water was enc roaching upon them. with 
fearful rapidity, chairs, tables: and beadsteads soon 
ceased to afford them any sec arity... As a last | 
hope, the lady and her children took refuge in a 
peach-tree, near the house, which they reached 
from the window. The exeited and anxious fath- | urday befor 
er had scarcely placed the last child in this uncer- | The Cent 
tain retreat when the house fell down with a crash, {the Mt. Aub 
over his head, and buried him in the ruins, | fore the 2d 8 

When consciousness returned he found himself | 

some fifteen yards distant from the tree with his | "The SpA 
household treasures, and heard the mournful ery of | tthe Be ha 
his wife and children, “Father don’t leave us.’ J Le 

With this agonizin r ery ringing in his ears, and | before die dd ¢ “ g 
the terrible incertitude as to how long their pres- 

ent refuge would afford them a Lope of ‘lite, he 
strugaled vainly with the billows to regain his po- | 
sition beside them. Nearly exhausted with this | 
ineffectual strugole, he was afterwards taken up | 
by some fishermen and borne to a place of safety. | 
Every effort was made to reach the poor suffer- 

+ Uso 

{ tiie Bethlehs 

b=tore the 4 

I "The Lovt 

{ | at McCurtai 

The Gra 

neet at the 

| Saturday be 

ers, who were still so fearfully exposed, but all to 
no efiect, 

Towards evening, when the storm was some- 
what abated, diligent search was made, but no | Verona B. 
trace of them could be discovered. On Friday | 15th year of 
morning, the storm having lulled, the remains of Ps The deced 
Mrs. Medicus and one of the children were found a Sibert of 

at the foot of the tree, which had blown over in 

the gale. The body of the youngest child has 
not yet been found. Their ages were eleven and 
nine years, respectively. —Mobile Advertiser. 

DIED —( 
her father n 

| greatiy ende 

panions 1m sy 

| ous to her d 

Lparent= to s 

Larr Ponyes NEws—BarrtiMore, Sept. 1. Amn 
The U. S. mail steam ship Washington arrived | 

on W ednesday at New York from Bremen and 
Southampton, bringing advices from Europe to | 
Bs 18th inst., four days later than those received 
by the British mail steam ship Asia. She brought 
over 220 passengers. She also reports having | 
spoken the propeiler South Carolinia for Liver. 
pool on the 23d of August. | 

The British mail steam ship America arrived 
at Halifax on Tuesday night, but in conse quence 
of an inte ruption having taken place in telegraph - 
1c communication, her advices were not received 
in Baltimore until W ednesday. She lefe Liver- | Marion, Ala 
pool en Saturday the 21st of August, and conse- | protracted t 
quently brings three days later intelli rence than | devoted the 
the Washington, 
The t following is a summary of the news brought 

by these arrivals : 
Tue Liverroor Marker—A laree business | 

was transacted in Cotton in the carly part of the 
week, with a great speculative den and, and pri- 

ces advanced an eighth. On Wednesday howeyv- | 

er, intelligence was received from America which | peruse it. 
had a depressing effect on the market 3 but on | 
Friday the 29th ult., prices closed firm atan ad- | was ber last 
vance of an eighth on those current at the sailing | 
of the Asia, on the 14th ult. = The advance, how- | 
ever, was confined principally to the Middling 
and lower qualities, ! eS rerieneog 

The weather had been favorable in England for | pon i 
Agricultural purposes. The Market for Bread A Se 
stuffs, however, was dull, and prices were a shade | © nd repeate 
lower. 

Advices from India state that thereis every | 
reason to believe that the Burmese territory will | 

be annexed to the British | 0 sessions in that count- she 
ry. 

The Irish potatocrop which had been affected | (1d athe 
at an earlier period this year with the blight was | tiv. I would 
improving. 

Advices from Australia to the middle of May | 
last represent the vield of gold as being immense, |" ehil 1 I 
and far exceeding that of California. | And 
within the past twelve months are said to have ; snared t 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
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faith in the 

departure ( 

and willingn 

1s far better, 
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BETH Bropi 

Fwhile a paps 

religion and 

| God saw fit, 

{ help of mau. 

| Her mind 

transcript, tl 

| will be arati 

distance, anc 

Ness Was a 

she express: 

see my way 

child in neg: 

ance, 

in the media 

flowed trom 

resigzaation t 

ngnt 

might go un 

| 
| the Lord tha 

The receipts she cou 
y 1) 

amounted to twenty millions, "The indir 
France.~—The President 13 said to be danger- 

ously ill. 

It is said that another conspiracy to assassinate 
him, had been detected, to parties, w 

The projected matrimonial alliance of Louis | 
Napoleon with the Princes Caroline of Wasa, it is | 
believed, has been broken off; and that lady, it is | 
said, has returned to Austria. 

of the most 

possess a ch 

young ladie 

death for sug 

| enjoined on 

| structions 

RE AT many, who 

Associational Meetings. | bed side, t 

> | 
| IN ALABAMA. 

Coosa River 

Oh! how h 

which clos 

The eldest broti 

ineet at T'allassebatchie church, Talladega co., on | 

Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in September. | responses 

i proached he 

Association, for 1832, will | 

chapter of 

*1'he T'uscALoosa Association, for 1852, will meet | 

at the Mt. Tabor Church, Pickens co., on Satur- 

day before the 3d Sabbath in September, 

¥Ihe LIBERTY Association, (North Alabama) for 

1832, will incet at the Borea chiurch, Limestone co, 

on Friday before the 3d Sabbath in September. 

*The TuskEGEE Acsociation, for 1852, will meet | care 

t tance, ss 

thinking of 

around her 

bord has be 

Hind to give 

of mo 

at the Rocky Mount chiireh, Russel co., on Satur- | the Lord set 

day before the 3d Sabbath in September. 

THE BETHLEHEM Ass0CIATION, for 1852, ‘will 

meet with the Bellville Baptist Cliurch, Conecuh 

100K sO thu 

Oh ! be reac 

trouble you 

other mend co., on Saturday before the 4th Sabhath in Septem- 

and eft re ber. : . 

The LiBerty Association, (Fast Alabina) for 

1852, will ineet at High Pine charchi, Chambers | Carolina, +h 

41h Sabbath in Sep | 

peenliarly 

ale a inion 

teinber. How little d 

The Union Association, for 1852, will mect at the | and see 

Fellowship chareh, Pickens co., on Saturday be | She asked | 

co: on Saturday before tue 

fore the 4th Sabbath in Se ptember. I. voice of su 

The CANAAN Association, for 1852, and suife, will meet at 

the Hebron church, Saturday 

before the gst Sabbath in October. | she answer 

We sung al 

Jetfosreon col, on go to glory. 

The CENTRAL Association, (East) for 1852, will 

meet at the Bikahatchis Church, Tallapoosa co., on delight 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath lo October. While J 

The MuscLE-SHOAL 1852, hands she « 
meet at the Decatur Baptist Cliarch, on I'riday be- 

fore the 1st Sabbath in October. 
sn . on x i she made 

The SALEM Association, for 1852, will meet at | HS made 4 
timony ot! 

Association, for will 
| were on tl 

i The fore 

the Louisville Church, Barbour ¢o-, on Saturday 

before the 1s! Sabbath in October. 

*T'he BETHEL Association for 1832, will incct at  



   
: acquaintance la git] of ten years, was taken in yesterday, 2 

Sour Eastern France. 

A letter dated July 19, states that'an evange 

  

ary to efficient 

either to res | 

bother part of | lis! made an excursion in May into a seeljon 

- where bis preaching brought strange things to 

urches is res |the ears of the people. A great interest was 

hers of church excited, He was arrested, and with a volunteer. 

d fail to iden. | helper who had done good service, was senten- 

Many bring But the whole 

they may unite The pastor of St. E——nu 
visited the district, and had Baptized twenty pers 

ced to fine and imprisonment. 

region was aroused. 

excuse them. 

sons in fourteen days. 

Geucral Intelliigenge. 

ve unon church 

(elligence. 
  

Ton RrEss— After the sessic ine t we have ro, | COSGRES After the session of nine months, ad- 

ir Asiatic Mis- journed on the 31st ult. Of thelist of acts which 
| have been passed the Washington Union says: 

“ Among these are the act regulating steamboat, 

navigation, the river and harbor bill, and the bill 

to regulate and accomplish the public printing. 
Neither the homestead bill nor the bill for the 

distribution of public lands among the States, has 

become a law. Both of these measures involving : 

opp site systems of policy in regard to the public 

domain, will doubtless be pressed with zeal at the 

neXt sess1on. 

fay 12. + He 

: probal le efs 

viliages and 

hes the hope 

or him to sta- 

nt he is giving 

cil School. 

e. ol the state 
Among the specific. appropriations, those in re- 

Jation to the various ocean steam lines will attract 

most attention. 

rt, which par- 

of border war- 

ht er Martaban 
the Burmese | Jt would be unjust in speaking, however briefly, 

v the English of the session which has just closed, to pass over 

without favorable notice, the labors of the two 
r the bank o 
propery was financial committees, under the pressure of many 

the Eagiish 

ther 

embarassments; and an almost unprecedented ac. 

cumulation of demands upon the treasury.” 
im upon 

I 

othe maura Destruction oF SELKIRK BY A Froop.—A 

ban for more letter received at St Paul's, Minnesota, announ. 

ces the utter niin of the Selairtk Settlement on 

the Red River of the North, by a terfible fresh. 
ery have been 

could be found 

et. The flood began on the 2d of May and cou. 

tinued to the 23th. 

up the creeks 

i appear there The colony for tweniy-two 

cross iu large miles in length and from four to six niles in 

  

peasaniiy on Width, has been inundated, and crops, barns, 

Hiption. About | Cattle, horses, dwelling houses—everything—the 

is aide 3 wany fruits of twenty-six years of imdustry—has been 

wCtoss the rv. i SW ept away, infolving a loss of nearly or quite 

  

Wve come uver t.ntHion of dollars. This interesting, imeiiis 

gent and exemplary colony was founded by Earl les have come i 

Vin any way to Seikitk, sume jorty years ago, and was composed 2 

ir can be uene chiefly of Scotch, The Baril expended large + 

ernmet will pot | Suns. ot money on it, and it at length became a 

bihiers permitted thriving settlement. ‘Fhis is the second time the 

ido. For their colony has been devastated hy tloods. It is said 

has given the to be just twenty.years, within one day, since it 

iy (wo hundred Was Visiled by a similar flood. 

ly of amunation. Ae Warer-Cure at tae Sovtn.— The Waters 

Looverflowing.” Cure’ Journal says: “About a year ago, Mrs 

them a woru of Mary Forbet, a lady of Nabama, came to this 5 

rouble, but the city to study Water. Cure. She entered the ess 

lo since the first tablishment of Dr. T. L. and Mrs. Nichols, ats 

mich ex posure tended two courses of the lectures ol the Insti- 

seen down every tue, and graduated with honor. She has just 

ol hostilities, — returned to Alabama, where <he finds patients    
     

     
make them feel ready to consult her, classes to listen to her lecy 

have sent word tures, and her husband anxious to build a Water. 
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“they will come | merit this success and we may do some of our 
    

  

   
Souther readers a favor hy adding that she 1es 

stthingsville and sides in Auburn, Alabama. wy 
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The probability was; that a fourth part of the 
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crop would be cut off, and perhaps much more. 
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It will doubtless cause much suffering, but not 
           

such a destructive famine as occurred a few          
     

   

  

years ago liom the same cause. There are not 
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SO many people to feed now, by two mitlions, as 
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| Jav.—One of the charac eristies of the late ter- 
ar makes atems s : a 
MC. Vinton ous rible gale, was the comparatively narrow: limits 
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tion, this circumstance might not be at all singu- 

  

nd on the 15th : 3 
lar: but, that a storm of several davs duration, 

peciing soon lu . 3 * < . 
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seems to us a phenomenon worthy of considera. 
vovinee, canpots > 

tion. 

   

    

    

very large. .exs 
In New Orleans but slight indications were 

manifested of the terible warmngs of the ele- 

  

: ments about vs; and bv the arrival, ¢ is gg 
th of March that wale ay > vival, at this port, 2 

of the bark Pilgrim, Captain Bunce, we learn 

that, bevond a stitf breeze and the confused flight 

of areat numbers of Pelicans, nothing was obser- 

Bible nto Pwo, as 

2 By 

, we learn that 

d noie 

2 .     

    
   

  

   
   

ed in the Gulf betoking the tempes i in Wanned thrnachis d nthe Gulf betoking the tempest raging “1 

our hav, 

  

three chapters of ; EE 
[lie bavs, shores, and inlets between this city = 

and the Rigolets, have all felt more or less, the 

I presence of the storm. We take from the N. 0. 

Courier the following paragraphs respecting         

      

aly, pril 13, ¢ 

and    assistants, : . : : 
some of these laces; conveying intelligence that 

      

      
      

     

has not otherwise reached us: 

   Mississippi City—There was a considerable 

destruction of property at this point, though for 
tunately no lives were lost, that we could hear of. 

d June 7, states 

   y Was out ona 

   niles distant, the 
   Among the houses blown down, was the carriage 

house, stables, and bath-houses of Mr. Dalfrey, 

eashier of the Branch Bank of this city. Vener- 

able live oaks, that stood unscathed for centuries 

he English cov. 

be They 

» Writes in preas 

     

    
     

     
   

             
   

      
        

lola.     
   

  

  

   

      

who mauniiests : . 
were torn from their roots. 

Bilori—The storm here, as at Mississippi City 

raced with extraordinary violence. Houses, and 

fences and trees were hurled about, and conster:. 

1s one old man 

     
     

  
ime to tell them 

in him befire he 
   
   

   

  

     
   

hi the brethren a 
. mation, for a time, was the predominant feeling 

arnest disciple, 

    

  

Onin. tn hong 00008 the numero tunilies from this city that: 

May have summer dwellings at this point. There 18 

bl the gospel, ht (mo loss of life rep ried on shore, though great 

fears were entertained for the safety of numerous 

parties out on boating excursions. A party of 

seven left Biloxi on Tuesday, on the little sloop 

Ringold, on a ‘pleasure trip to Horn Island. 

Nothing lias been heard from them at Bilox 

up to 4 o'clock Friday afternoon ie 

Pass Christian and Bay of St. Louis.—The 

the destruction of buildings, fences, 

     

  

    

    

   

     
    hau ted.         

       

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

          
   

we talk of this 

       
      

    

erhaps their huss 

ceiving instruc- | 
   

    
   

  

   

t the leaven will | 

omer, shall turn 

he station, —my | 

umber of board. | 
i reports of 

3 poor wanderer | Je 

  

     
    

   

      7 

    

  

   
   

    
     

  

    
   

    

     

         
   

  

     

     

  

   
    

    
   

      

   

  

   

   

  

ouses, (GL, dU Pass unristian and the Bay 

  

by 

Ju 

al )| 
or little from those of the other points we have | 

iced. ; | 
Ports reille—At Porterville the storm was ! 

terrific. The new sawmill together with several 
dwellings, were, we are informed, swept entirely 
gway, and some families only escaped by wading 

pearly to their necks in water. Among the 
jouses destroyed were those of Messrs, Alexander | 
and Keeler. Potatoe fields and gardens were 
Jouzhied up by the storm, and vines, with the | 
tubors attached, may now be seen clinging to the 
pranches of trees or hanging from them in curi- 
ous festoons, 

Mr. Charles Medicus, formerly editor and pro- 
rictor of the German Courier, pub ished at New 

Orleans, called at our office yesterday "and gave 
us the interesting description of a scene in which 
Je was unfortunately ‘a prominent actor. It | 
seems that Mr. Medicus had established himself | 

on the shell bank, opposite Conway's creek, where | 

he was engaged in cultivating a garden; Fear- 

ine for the safety of his family, and wishing to re- 

move them to a place of greater security, hv took | 
two boats on Thursday morning, in which he de- 
wosited his family consisting of his wife and two 
children, | 

i 

The heavy sea soon capsized these frail boats, 
and by great exertions, Mr. Medicus soon succee- 
ded in bearing his family all back to the house. | 
But the water was encroaching upon them with | 
fearful rapidity, chairs, tables and beadsteads soon | 
ceased to afford them any security. As last | 
liope, the lady and her children took refuge in a | 
vonch-tree, near the house, which they reached | 
from the window. The excited and anxious fath- | 
er had scarcely placed the last child in this uncer- 

tain retreat when the house fell down with a crash, | 
over his head, and buried him in the ruins. 

When consciousness returned he found himself | 

sme fifieen yardsdistant from the tree with his | 

  

a 

household treasures,and heard the anourntul ery of | 

his wife and children, “Father don’t leave us.” 
With this agonizing cry ringing in his ears, and | 

the terrible incertitude as to how long their pres- | 

ent refuge would afford them a hope of lite, he 

strngaled vainly with the billows to regain his po- | 
sition beside them. Nearly exhausted with this | 
ineffectual struggle, he was afterwards taken up | 
by some fishermen and borne to a place of safety. | 

Every effort was made to reach: the poor sufter- | 

ers, who were still so fearfully exposed, but all to | 

no effect, 
Towards evening, when the storm was 

what abated, diligent search was made, but no! 

trace of them could be discovered. On. Friday 

morning, the storin having lulled, the remains of'| 

Mrs: Medicus and one of the ehildren were found 

at the foot of the tree, which had blown over in | 

the gale, Thebody of the youngest child has 

not vet been found. Their ages were eleven and | 

nine years, respectively. — Mobile Advertiser. { 

Sone- | 

Lari Foreren News—DBavtmvore, Sept. 1. 
The U, S. mail steam ship Washington arrived | 

on Wednesday at New York from Bremen and | 

  

Southampton, bringing advices from Europe to | 
the 18th inst., four days later than those received 
by the British mail stean ship Asia. She brought 

over 220 passengers, She also reports having 

spoken the propellee South Carolina for Liver. 
wol on the 23d of August. 
The British mail steam ship America arrived 

at Halifax on Tuesday night, but in consequence | 
of an interruption having taken place in telearaph- | 
ic communication, her advices were not received 

in Baltimore until! Wednesday. She lef Liver- | 
pool cn Saturday the 21st of August, and eonse- | 

quently brings three days later intelligence than 

the Washinoton. 
The following ts a summary of the news broug 

by these arvivals © 

"Tur Liverrooi Marker—A large business | 

was transacted in Cotton in the carly part of the 

week, with a great speculative demand, and pri- 

cos advanced an eighth. On Wednesday howev- 

er, intellicence was received from America which 

had a depressing effect on the market ; but on | 

Friday the 29th ult, prices closed firm atan ad- 

vaice of an eighth on those current at the sailing 

of the Asia, on the 14th ult. The advance; how- 

ever, was confined principally to the Middling 

aiid lower qualities. | 

The weather had been favorable in England for 

Aavicultural purposes. The Market for Bread: 

«tufts, however, was dull, and prices were a shade 

lower. 

Advices from India state that there is every | 

reason. to believe that the Burmese teriitory will | 

be annexed to $he British} © sessions in that count- | 

rv. | 

"The Trish potato crop which had been affected | 

at an earlier period this year with the blight was | 

improving. | 

ht | 

| 

Advices from Australia to the middle of May 
elng immense, | 

The receipts | 

have 

  last represent the vield of gold as | 

and far exceeding that of Californ 

within the past twelve months are said to 

amonnted to twenty millions, 

Fraxce.—The President is 

ously ill. 

[tf is said that another conspiracy to assassinate 

him. had been detected. 

The projected matrimonial alliance of Lonis 

Napoleon with the Princes Caroline of Wasa, it Is 

liciieved. has been broken off, and that lady, 1t 1s | 

said, has returned to Austria. 

  

  

said to be danger- | 
| 
| 

| 

Associational Meetings. 

| 

IN ALABAMA. 

The Coosa RIVER ‘Association, for 1852. will | 

weet at Tallassehatehie church, Talladega co., on | 

Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in September, 

“I'he TuscALoosA Association, for 1852, will meet | 

at the Mt. Tabor Church, Pickens co., on Satur- | 

day before the 3d Sabbath in September. 

* [he LIBERTY Association, (North Alabama) for 

1832, willmeet at the Borea church, Limestene co, 

on Friday before the 3d Nabbath in September. 

*Phie TUSKEGEE Association, for 1852, will meet | 

at the Rocky Mcunt ehnreh, Russel co., on Satur- 

day before the 3d Sabbath in. September. 

Tue BETHLEHEM AssociaTioN, for 1852, will 

meet with the Bellville Baptist. Church, Conecuh 

co., on Saturday before the 4th Sabhiathy in Septem- 

ber. 
ou 

The LIBERTY Association, (Fast Alabama) for 

1852, will meet at High Pine church, Chambers 

co, on Saturday before tue 4th Sabbath in Sep- i 

tember. 

The Usion Association, for 1852, will mectat the 

Fellowship church, Pickens co., ob Saturday be- 

fore the 4th Sabbath in Sc ptember. 

The CANAAN Association, for 1852, will meet at 

the Hebron church; Jetfisrcon co., on Saturday 

before the gst Sabbath in October. 

The CENTRAL Association, (East) for 1852, will | 

ect at the Bikahatchis Church, Tallapoosa co., on i 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath ln October. i 

The MuscLE-SHOAL Association, for 1832, will | 

meet at the Decatur Baptist Church, on Friday be- | 

fire the 1st Sabbath in October. 

The SALEM Association, for 1832, will meet at 

the Louisvilla Church, Barbour ¢o-, on Saturday 

bo fore the 1st. Sabbath in October. 

* I'he BETHEL Association for 1832; will meet at | 

Sabbath in OQ tober. 

[ meet at Mi. Paran church, Yallobusha co. on Sat-| 

t urday before the 3d Sabbath in September. 

{ fore the 4th Saturday m September. : 

| peruse it. 

| the Lard sees fit to have it diferent. 

     
: . 

vanalalia Louren, Marengo co. on Saturday be- 
fore the 1st Sabb th in Oct)ber. 

’ i. a : 
Phe AnaBama Association, for 1852, will meet at | 

the Providence church. Dallas co, on Fridey be- 

ore the 2d Sabbath in October. 

*The Jupsos Association, for 1852, will meet at | 

——~—chureh,   tt), on Saturday hefore the 3d 

Tue Nowrn Krver for 1852, 

h, Fayette co, on 

y betore the 3d Sabbath in October, 

Association, will 
    

  

meet at the Camp N 
\ 

pring chuie 

  

¥1'he Bieeee RIveErR Association, for 1852, will | 

meet at ——-chinrch, —=co., on Saturday before | 

the 4th Sabbath in October. 

The AuTauca Association, for 1852, will meet at 

Shady Grove church, Dallas co, on Saturday be- | 

fore the 4th Nabbath in October. : 

The CENTRAL Association, (West) for 1852; will 

mcet at the Harmony Church, Sumter co-, on Sat- | 

urday before the 4th Sabbath in October. | 

IN MISSISSIPPI. | 
The Yarndbusia 1852, Association, for will 

I'he HarMoNY Association, for 1332, will meet at 

the Jerusalern church, Scott ¢o., on Saturday be- | 

The Union Association for 1832, will meet at the | 

tire Bethlehem church, Franklin co, on Saturday | 

b-fore the 4th Sabbath in September. | 

The LovIsvILLE Association, for 1852. will ineet | 

at MeCurtain’s creek. chuch, Choctaw co, on Sat- 

urday before the 2d Sabbath in October. “ 

The CENTRAL Association, for 1832, will meet at | 

the Mt. Aubrirn church, Warren co., on Friday be- | 

| fore the 2d Sabbath nu October. 

  

| departure came, she expressed great resignation 

and willingness to depart and be with Christ which t t 

¢ Blessed are the dead which die in is far better, 

the Lord.” CoM. 

D. parted this lif on the 30:h July, at the ros 

denier of) er father in Camden, Ark 

BETH Bropre HarTwiLL: aged twenty one veais; 

Miss Evriza 

IN TEXAS. 
The Sina LAKE Association, for 1852, will meet | 

tat the Bethesda church, Harrison co. on Saturday 

I before the 4th Sabbath in October, | 

IN LOUISIANA. | 
The GraNp CANE Association, for 1852, will | 

ineet at the Hazlewood Chareh, Di: Soto par. on | 

Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in October. | 

{ 

SHortuary. | 
Cre SEE eh ee TT 

DIED —Of Typhoid fever, at the residence of | 

her father near Wetumpka, on the 25th ult., Miss | 

Vacroria Baker, daughter of A. C. Baker, in the | 

i 15th year of her age. | 

q The deceased had Deen for some two years a | 

meinber of the Judson Institute, where she had 

| greatly endeared herself to her teachers and com- | 

panions in study: and had but a fow we Ks previ | 

ious to her death returned to the residence of her | 

parents to spend the suminer vacation. Her ie | 

ness was protracted, during which she professed 

faith in the Redeemer 5 and when the hour of her | 

| 

while a pupil of the Judson Institate she cinbraced | 

  

  

devoted tlivie most solicitous attention to ber. But 

F God saw tit, however, to take her, and vain was the 

| help of man 

Her mind was remarkably clear. A faithful 

| transcript, therefore, of the exhibitions of her faith. 

will be gratitying ‘to hier relations and frivnds at a 

religion and jomed the Shoam Baptist church at 

Mazon, Ala. She had bilious congestive fever 

nrotracted two weeks, and three skilitul physicians 

distance, and beneficial to those who feel interest to | 

ness was accompanied with the presentment it 

was her last. 

she expressed ity and to say. father pray that Lay 

see my way clear, for [ have been a disobedient 

child in neglecting my christian duties. © Her after 

Violent from its first attack: her sick- | 

This led hier to search her heart, as | 

experience, manifested the tokens of God's accept | 

ance. She often said, Lhavestrong faith in Christ 

And repeated again and again, that ber trust was | 

in the mediatorial blood of Christ, tirat blo «dd which 

flowid from his hands and side. 

  

She ex pre ed | 

resignation to the will of God, whether to hive, that ! 

she 

might go unto the Lord. . Bat often remarked, 1 

would rather die than live,—there is not an earthly 

It 
  

tie, I would not willingly sever. tis the will of 

the 

might five unto the Lord, or to die, that she | 

Lord that I shouid recover, I desire to he more | 
: on 

usetul,—I have no scitish motive tn desiviog lite, | 

And she-could notendure the thought of being en 

snared by the foilios of the world, 

The indircerevidences of her faith 201d hope were | 

of the most pleasing kind-=evidences which often 

the most reliable. To several 

  

a character posses 

young ladies, her pupils, she said, Ohl quit going | 

to parties; why will you risk’ the pains ot an eternal 

death for such sinful, shortlived gratitications, and 

enjoined on a Sabbath sehiolar to be faithful to the 

instructions of the Sabbath School; aud exhorted | 

many, whom sympathy and atf:ction drew to her | 

bed side, to be prepared to meet lier an heaven. 

Oh! how heart=stirring were the scenes of the day 

which closed her earthly career. She asked ler 

oldest brother to read the Bible to her. The Tih 

l chapter of Johu was read, and she made audible 

responses to several. portions. To oue who ap- | 

proached her at the close, she, with a happy coun- i 

t-natee, said, turning her eyes to the Bible, Tam 

Sh 

arouud her ‘and said, wy grey-headed father, the 
thinking of those mansions, e calcd the family 

Lord lias been so mercitul to you, make up your 

mind to'give up your chind. I had thought to take 

care of ‘other and yourself in your old age; but 

Mother you 

look so thin, lke you ave not long for this world, 

Ol ! be ready to die, dou’t let the cares of this world 

She then address d the 
esent, senardt ly 

trouble you—coue soon. 

other members of the family p 

and eft messages for the absent, all which wee 

'I'o South 

said. O iny dear sister, it seems you 

peculiarly appiopriote. a sister from 
| ] 

Carola, ~h 

are a mh 

| How little did I think when I wrote to you to come 

and see mother, that it was to-come and see me die. 

a: hut dumb, at first, was the 

hie 

She asked us to-sin 

s raised her feeble voice voice of songs when 

and surly, & Lwant to go, IT want to go, I want to 

goto glory.” ‘We asked 

she answered, *Alas and did my Saviour bleed.’ 

y 

g? what we should sin 

“rn > - y VIE 

We sung alo the hymu, “Tiere is a land of pure 

delight.” When we’ closed: the third verse—— 

“ While Jordan rolled between, —-raising her 

hands she exclaimed with a sweet sm la 

1 were on the other side of Jordan. 

The foregoing are a few of the many remarks | 

<he made during her iiloess—left as a pleasing tes- 

an character, and as an.ocbun- 

Gently 

py and the shoctening 

timonv of her christi 

dant consolation to her 

did she close her eyes inslee 

Smily’s friends. 

astering angel sent here to minister to me. | 

y Ohl that 

  

  

of her respirations told us it was the sleep of death 

Witli her last breathings, her eves opened; an ] with 

  

steady, and breathless look upwards 

  

soe d to peiwbate the invisible world with 

zing and adm ing view, 

Miss Hartwell possessed a en trated wii 1, mae 

     

    

sical powers and taste, largely disciplined. vidatati- 

abil energy, and a benevolence of heart direct od 

particularly toward those who could bast appreci- 

ate it. Tie family and nu s friend; weep 

over her early grave. Hix body reposes ia the 

cemetery near the town, and our grief is assuaged 

by tue belief, that her disembodied spirit has found 

a better repose in the paradise of God. 

DIED —Oun the 121 1852, Mrs. Mary 

BE. B. Dossy, of Luarel Hilt, Marengo connty, Ala, 

Esq. 

Berti county, N. C.; and becaine the wifi of Win. 

x of July, 

She was the daughter of George Outlaw, of 

Dussey, and his solace tor wore than forty yeirs. 

Sho ' heed to 

This 

glory of man was, by her, employed to the glory of 

God. 

Her religion 

acted upon the motto, 1 will tak 

my ways that Isin not with my tongue.” 

was the belief of the heart unto 

righteousness, puritying the attections, elevating 

them to God, and expanding them to the world of 

mati. 

She became a Baptist from conviction of daty, 
anit waintained a course of conduct consistent with 
tier principles for more than forty. years. 

All the relations of hf were sustained by her | 
with amiable sinplicity and chiistia, propriety, and 
without ‘an apparent efforts. Her lie was exem- 
plary,—her death peacetuiand hapgy. 

Li 

  

   

Bibiical Recorder please copy. 

DIED Ii Dale county, Ala. ou the 16th inst, 

sister Crarisa A, consort of brother A. N. "Thoinp- 

son, in the 27th year of her age. 

Sister Thompson was born and raised in Seriven 

connty, Ga., removed to Alabaina with her family | 

in 1849. She lived a pious member of the Baptist | 

church from her 16th or 17th year, | 

In the sudden demise of this estimable woman, | 

a large circle of relations and friends have been be- 

reft of one who was near and dear to them. A | 

fond and doting husband and infant daughter, a] 

loving companion and nother, and the church an | 

exemplary member. But we sorrow for her not as 

those who have ho hope. She, tor whom we 

mourn, left (by her pious walk) the inost cheering 

forth the 

boundless ocean of eternity, she beheld by faith the 

evidence that, although launched on 

star of hope safely guiding her over the stormy | 

billows to tiie haven of eternal repose, her exit was 

serene as the unclouded sun sinking behind the 

western: hill, 

¢ Rext then thou loved one, for blessed is thy slum- 
bien x, : 

No sin of this earth can disturb thy repose, 
But angels shall wafl thee, where souls. without 

number, 

Are resting with God froin earth's heavy woes.” 

7 Christian Index pi-ase copy. 
  

A Teacher Wanted. 
YO take charge of the Centreville Masonic Institute, 

oun the first of Octobar, to whom a liberal salary 

Applications recerved util the 20th of 
None need apply but such as can come 

will be given. 

Nepte ber. 

well recommen ded. 
FELIX SHROPSHUR, 

Secretary Board Trustees 
Centreville, September 3, 1552. 

-—ea ENN. AW ASNANSA 
mend oe comsswasn nas 

Female College. 
FACULTY. | 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and | 
Prof. of Mathematics. Mora! and M:wal Science. | 

ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, Ax M Prof. of 

Ancient Languages. Nal. Philosphy & Chemistry. 

MBS KA. BILLINGSLEA, Insiructress ii 

Logic, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. 

MISS FC. BACON, [nstruciress in Natural 

Theoloay, History and Physiology. 
MISC. M: STURTEVANT, Instructress in 

Mudern Languages and the Ornamental Branches 

MISS M.A. WOMACK. Instructress wn the 

Preparatory Department. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, 
Music Department. 
MISS M. F. WILLIAMS, Music. 

MISS , = Music. 

  
Principal in the 

  SE 

superintendents in the Meward's Department, 
MR & MRS JAMES M NESWMAN. 

JF Classes in Composition, Peamanship, Reading 

aud Speliing, are so distributed to the ditferent memn- 

bers of the faculty, asto secure to every pupil tho 

most thorough instruction in those branches, 

The Autumnal Term willcommence on the 14th of 

September, under very favorable auspices. I'he Jarge 

and elegant building now nearly fimsaed, wii then be 

ready for the reception of boarders, 

With regard to the facil ties aflorded to the stadent, 

it is proper to state that the Institulion is furnished 

with an excellent and well selected Library, a good 

Apparatus, a Cabinet of minerals, and with numerous 

specimens of our native birds, quadrupads and other 

animals, prepared oxpressly for tas College, 

The ‘D'rustees consider themselves very fortunate in 

steward of the college. Mr. James M. Newman. Be- 

inga member of the Board of Trustees, and a warm 

filond to the cause of education, Mr. N. feels a deep 

solicitude for the prosperity of the lustitution. The 

many good qualiters whieii render bot himself and la- 

dy eminently suited for the undertaking, are so weil 

known, that a formal commendation is unnecessary 

That the President may have the constant supervis- 

jon of the pupils, and give attention not ouly to the 

cultivation of their minds, but also to the unprovement 

of their morals and their mands, it is caruestly re- 

questsd those particularly, who come from abroad, 

should board with him in the Institution. [It is the 

firm conviction of the Tristees and Fueulty that by 

“this means alone, will the highest benefits accrue. 

Uniform. 

For Summer. ON Orpinary Occasions —Dress, Pink 

calico or gingham, For tiie larger girls, white linen 

colar and cuits. For the smaller girls, white apron. 

Cape, if worn, of the sume material as the dress, — 

  

Green sun bonnot. 

O~ Pusnic Oceéastons. Dress, wliite muslin or cam- 

| while the whole structure is finished, tuside and 

i and convenience of 

Miss 

Dedication. 
HE East Alabama Female College, will be ded- 
icated on the 16th of September. he address on 

that occasion will be delivered by Rev Dr, Manly. 
      

wiiety : rs NT YOLEN ud EF. KING HOUSE, 
Marion, Ala, 

WF AVINt: leased this five Hotel, the subseriber 
I takes this method of informing his friends aud the 

pubic of tue fuct, aud soliciting their patroaag, 

ive King House ss well known'to every: person who © 

has visited Mariow, as one of the very best buildings 

for hotel purposes in the State. ‘I'he pubiic rooms par- 

lors, and dining rooms, &c. are spacious, and well sit - 

uated in regard to the rest of the building—tlie private 

apartments are large, high pitched and well ventillated, 
ut, 1m 

  

a manner second to few simularbuildings inthe State, 

The. subscriber has made arrangments to nuprove 

these advant ges, in their fullest extant, to the comtort 

his guests. He pledges himseil, 

that nothing shall be wanting on his part, either of la- 

bor or expense, to make it the pleasure of those who | 

I ‘may call on him ouce, to call again. 

He therefore invites all whose business of pleasure 

may bring them to the most beautitful and attraciive 

village in the State, to pay him a visit. He sures a 

, hearty welcome, and abundance of rood cheer. 

15 The two lines of daily Stages passing thro’ Ma- 

rion; both stop ut the House. i 

Charres shall be reasonable. and in strict jastice to 

the entertainer aud the entertained. 

JAS. H GRAHAM. | 
Marion, Aug. 19 1552. 

>: JUDSON 
EMALE INSTITUT, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala. 

[ Number of Pupils Lust Session, 188] 

F 

  

Proressor MILO P. JEWEL, A.M. Principal 
and Distructor in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 

phy gc. 

C. P. JONES, A. B, Professor of Modern Lang ua- 

ges, and of Chemistry, Natural Phdosophy, Ge- 

ology, gc. 

Dr. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

   

  

Instructor in Drawing and Paiit- | 
ing. 

Miss L. E. SMITH, English and Wax-Work. 

JENNIE A MOREY, English. 

MARY A. BOO I'HH, Music. 

BLIZA DENISON, Music. 

MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 

Miss REBECCA PIERSON, English. 

Miss EMMA CONARD Primary and Preparatory 

Departments, and Embroidery. 

Miss 

Miss 

Miss 

Governess, 
MISS REBECCA PIERSON. 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. H. €. ANTMAN. 

Stewaria’s Department. 
WM. HORNBUCKLE; lisq AND LADY 

FEVHIS Lnstitution has now entered on its FiFrEeEN 
year, under the direction of the srme Piixcieay. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, wiili- 
out any interruption. attracts students trom ali parts 

of Alabama, Tennessee, Mississipi, Arkans: 

tana and Texas. 
At no time hay it had so able a Faculty 
Prosessoir Jones is a gentleman of the highest char- 

ucter, aad has been gaged in teaching for the fast 

ten years. He teaches French, Gennan, &c., as spo- 
ken languages. 

Professor Wun isa Graduate of the University of 

Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high and 

varied acquirements, although he has devoted hisel 

    

, Louis. 

     

  

{ chiefly, forthe last twenty years, to teaching the soi- 

ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Masic. He 
speaks English fluently. Heisa Composer, and a splen- 

did performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon - 
cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Taba, &e. &e. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and eun- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho 

rough training, and the most accurate aud briliiaut ex- 
ecution. 

Piof. Warm's extreordinary skill in iinparting in- 
struction has secured the most splendid results, daring 
the two Nessions lie has been conuected with the In- 

stitute, gaining new. triumphs for the Judson, in a de- 
partment for which the institution has. for many years, 
enjoyed a deserved celebrity. 

17 Young ladies wishing to learn, Tue Hawp, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution ou the Piano and Guitar. 
will do well to tinish their Musical studies under Pro- 

fessor Warm. 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently wordhy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 

Departinent. 
The ‘I'eacuersin the other departments possessthe 

highest qualifications tor their respective duties. They 

have all beep engaged, for several years, in their pro 

fession. in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 
Arrangements are in progress for filling the depart- 

ment of DrawinG ax Parvring: with one of the most 
distinguished Arrisys in the United States. 

The Govegrniss is admirably fitted by her amiable- 
ness of temper, united to her decision and energy of 

character ; and by her high moral and iat ctual 

qualifications, as well as by her interconrse with the 

best society of the South, te ntould the character und 

form the manners of the Papils. 

Phe Matrox AND NUnst has had experience in 

the same position, in a celebrated institution in 

Maryland. HerKindness of heart will secure of 

the voung ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care ofan affectionate mother. 

Tux STEWARD AND Lany are well known as deserv- 
edly occupying a high position in the community. — 
They have always furnished a pleasant Howe to the 
young ladies of their family. 
© Tue Recurar Course or Stuny prescribed for those 
who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 

extetisive, the Trustees being desirous tv make thoro’ 

aud finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowi- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 

sidered indispensable, and hence the stndy of the 

French or of the Latin language is required of all who 

wouldegain a DirLoma. 
It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 

Yegular Course. Young Ladies may. enter the Insti- 

tute at any time in the Nession, and engage in such 

studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine’ their attention to 
the English branches, are rauked in the Parrran 
Coursé. This embraces all the Excrisu studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 

  

    

  

    

| tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 

OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Institute isfurnished with a Library, Appara- 

tus; Cabinets, &c. [It has one arp, twelve Pianos, 

| six Guitars, and a variety of other instraments. 
MoxtHLY Reports, showing the scholurship and de- 

portment of the. Pupils, are sentto Purentsand Guar 

dians 

Moxsrury Levees are held, conducted by Commit. 

tees of the older Pupils, under the f supervisiaiy of 

members   bric. Bounet, plain straw, lined with white and trim- 

med with blue lustring ribbon. 

Foi WINTER. ORDINARY Occastonsi— Dress, Green 

worsted ; sack of the same material; white iinen colar 

aud cuffs ; bre¥vn sun bonnet. 

Punic Occasions -=Dress, Isabella blue worsted 

sick of brown worsted ; ‘white linen colin 

bonnet, plain straw, trimmed with cherry 

Aug IS. 22. 

EXPENSES. 

For Tuition, 

Autumnal ‘erm 

four months, 

    

bbon. 

    

six months. 

    

Primary -Class $10 0 #15 00 

Preparatory Classes 12 00 13 00, 

Coliege Course, 20 00 30 00 | 

Freneh, Latin or Greek, 3 12 00 | 

Piano or Guitar, 22 00 33 00 

Drawing and Painting, 10 00 15 00 | 

Oil Painting, 16 00 24.00 | 

Needlework ann Embroier 10 00 15 00 

Wax Work per Lesson . 4-00 | 

Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole School tree | 

of charge. . . i 
No charge is nade for Pens, Tuk, Paper for Com- | 

MW 

brary. use of Iustrum nts, Servant’s hire or Fire 

wood 
For Board. 

Board, (exclusive of washing and lights,) 

per month, 
Board, including 

  

r and cutls ; 

sitions. Blank Books, Slates, Pencils, use of Li- | 

Governess. ‘These are attended by the 

the Board of Trustees and otherinvited married ren 

| tlemen with their ladies. They are designed 10 rogw 

rE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 

practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 
The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 

tute, without the special permission of the PriNcipar. 

They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 

| o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 

| dy one liour before breaklast; they also sindy two 
| hours at nicht, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 

each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every cription, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady DirriNG SNurr, or brinming Snuf} 

into the Tastitute, is liable to immgtant EXpr Ls1oxX; 

Letters for the Pupils should qe directed to the cure 

of the Principal, Post Pain. 

  

No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

| her own hands; all sums intended for ier benefit inust 

be deposited withthe STEWARD 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 

| specinlinstruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 

apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitte /, nnless the 

! amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 

| warded in advance. 

To promnc.e habits of economy and simplicity, a 

Uxirorm Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark Greey Worstep. Of this 

fabric, each younz lady should have three Dresses, 

wity ytree Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 

be laroe and wadded. 

For sunumer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Calico, 

EE TR A TR TAR 

| mer, trimmed 

| bers, and an Umbiclia. 

tie | 

of | 

NEES ITT 

White Dresses 

        

tiro Pin neham, and two common 
with une Seis Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dress 

livery Dress <hould be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same matevinl. 

hoN s— ie of Ntraw; ju winter, trimmed with    

  

von Lustring rithon, plain solid color ; 

| with Punk Lasting, plain solid cotii-— 

   

  

only with and sieipgs—may be lined wath Pi 

Ont y=—1i0 dowers or tiahins Algo. two Cape Bounets ; 

one of Durk Green Coiton; and one of Pink Gung- 
ham. 

Arrons, of Browa Lien aud Barred Muslin--nouae | 
of Nik permitted. 

Small Linen Coliars, with Black Velvet Bauds, ure 
worn around the neck. No Neck Ritbons are tolera- 
ted. 

All the Dresses must be mada perfectly plain; with- 

out inserting, edgings, or auy trimmings whatever. 
ALL Porras, except those tn Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear it 

at all thes, 

Dresses might by the Pupils, or forwarded from | 
wig to the above provisions, will nat 

rn. 

  

   

   
home, 
be allowed to 

hot ec 

Materials for the Uniform ean always be obtained in | 

Marion, on reasonable terms; vet it is earnestly re 
quested, that Papils be farnished from hone. i 

Every article of Clothuig must be marked=with the | 
owners name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, one pair of India Rub- 

  

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. t 

Oniy by boarding in the Institute, can the highest | 
advantages of the Institution be realized. Here young | 
ladies are always under the supervision of the Gover- 
ness and Teachers, under whose care they enjoy every | 
advantage for the improvement of their manners, and | 

the cultivation of refined tastes and pure and ele- | 
vated sentiments. They have regular hours of study | 
and recreation 3 habits of order, system, punctuality, | 

neatness aud economy, are constantly fostered. [hey | 

also receive an amount of moral and religious cultur 

. which cannot be extended to others less favorably situ- 

ated. . "The regularity of their lives, the alteration of | 
sedentary habits with exercise. of hours of study with | 

| amuseinent, secures tire highest cegree of mental vigor | 
and bodily health, 

I'he experience of the Marron and Nese, added to ! 
great kindness of heart, secures to the young Ladies, | 

i sick ess aud in health, the skilful and aftectionate | 

care of a judicious and tender Mother. ! 
The extension of the Main Building of the Institate, 

ow in progress, will enable us to furnish ample ue 

wnodatious in the school for I'wo HusprED asp 

Fiery young Ladies. 

   

  

  

| 

    

- RELIGIOUS ¥PORSHIP. 

Pupils attend Church, once at least, on the Sabbath, 

under the direction of their parents or guardians us to 
i the place of worship. Other religious exercises are al- 

tended, at the discretion of the Principal, but all secta- 

rian influences are carefully excluded. 

  

SESEIONS AND VACATIONS. 

There is but one Session a year, in the Institute, ana 
that of Niu months commencing always about the 
first of October, and uniformly closing on the firat 
Thursday of July. By this pew artangement, the 

Pupils have a respite from study during the thive hot and 
uphesithy months of duly, August and September. 

tested, refreshed and invigorated, they will fesume tne 

labore of the next Session with a degree of energy and 
wlacrity, which they could not gain in a'vacation of 
two nants only, and wiil thus be prepared to peeforin 

as mueh mental labor as they havo heretofore periorui 

ed in a sessionef ten months. 

The salaries of the Professors and Meuc 
ig as furmeriy, “THE 

       

  

hers remain. 

ForMER Rat Luirion will 

It will be observed, that if any 

thine vere lose in ‘Tuition, it would be more than re- | 
reed by the saving of a month's Board. { 

{ 
i 

    

remain unclaneed, 

1 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the | 

sixth of croser. Mis of great imporimmrce Uy the 
Cunils to be present at the opening of the session. | 
Raies of Tuition, &c., for the Session of 

Nine Months. 
Primary Department, Ist Division, 20 00 | 

“ 4 2d 5 24 00 

Vieparatory Department, and all English 
studies through the whole course, 30 00 | 

Music on Piano; Guitar and Meludeon, (each) 50 UU 
Use ot Piano, 10 00 

Use of Guitar aud Melodeon, ‘each,) 5 0 
Viusic on Harp and use of dastrument, =) 0 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15 0h 

Drawing, in Peacil, Crapous, India Lak. &c., 
with or without Painting in Water Colors, 30 0 

Painting ain Oily 50 UI 
Viax- Work, (per Lesson,) 1 Ul 

Modern Languages, 30 Lu 
Boaiio, per month, including fuel, lights, wash 

ig, Led, bedding, attention of servants, 
12 5: 

    

   
    

us, &c., I Ub 

Board and 'Puition are payable, one half in advance; 

the balance, at the end of the Session. 

‘Tuition must be paid from the tine of entrance to 
the close or the Nession—no deduction, except at the 

discretion of tie Principal. 
Each young Lady inust fuenish her own towels and 

table napkins. Af feather hede a e required, they wid 
he supplied at asmall charge. 

No young dady will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma untelall hey balla ave settled. 

N. B.—"The expensesior the Board and Fuition of 
n young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Bustra- 
inental Music not inciuded,) will be 145 00 a year. 

Two hundred end twenty-five dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Bourd, Tuition, Books, and 

Stationery, for a young Lady pursuiog the 
Eig lish branches, and Music on the common aud on 
the Xolian. or on the Mclodian and the Kolian. 

The estimate,of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music, nor sheet Music, furnished. The last 

item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Popil. 

Two lonidred dollars per year. will weet all the ea 
penses of a youny Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the lustitute, and studying only Englisii, vith 

Latin or French. 
Where lessons in Einbroidery, Painting, &e., sre 

taken, is must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terials furnished to he added tothe charge for 
['uition, and thi cost sometimes excecds the expense of 
Taition—depending, altogethe,, on the kind and amount 
of the work perforaied by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Priucipal, at reasonable charges; and every etlort ie 
made to secrre care and economy in the use and pies 

crvation of articles thus supplied. 

Pavinenut can alwaysbe made by Acceptances oi 
Mobile aud New Orleans. 

E. D. King. Pres't. 
Nam’l Fowlkes, Sec’y. 

L. Y. Tarrant Treas. 
John Lockhart, 

Wn. NV. Wyatt. 

J. T. Barron, 
0. L. Suivers. 
E. A. Blunt. 

Auenst 11,1852. 
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Trustees. 

| 

| 
| 

J 

Situation Wanted. 
of Southern education and   who 

ence in teaching the 

birth,    

  

     

    

eral years e 

  

   

nt for Schoo! Ruom, &c,) 2 000 | 

1 

  
i ¥ 4 
Lid branches of an education. = Any family oi 

fe junity wisaing the services of sucha teacher wall 

{ apply. (post paid) to A, A, CONNELLA. 

! 243 3t Spring Hill, Ala i : 
: RE a 
! : > « | 
i HOWARD COLLEGE, 
| 

| Marion, Alabama. 
f ol 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H TALBIRD, A. M., President and Professor of 

| Theology and Moral Science. 

| A.B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathematics 

| and Astronomy. 

Rev. BE. ADKINS, A. M., Professor of the Larin and 

i Greek Lanrauves and Literature. 

| N.K. DAVIS, A. M, Professor of Chemistry and Ge- 

{ ology. 

| R: A. MONTAGUE; A. B, Tutor. 
| 1-A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

{ Department. 

I The regalarclassical course is as complete and thor- | 
Soathern country. 

: course embraces t 

zli the English branches 
Gre 

y caieunia- 

  

ugh as in any Colle 

Tue English or 

anid 

classical course, together with the Latin 

French languages. Tis course is emmently 

ted to quality young mien for business, or tie ordiuary 

avocations of life. 
Tie Ti ological conrse, for those of the requisite Jit- 

erary attainments, 's the same as in our best ‘heologi- 
cl worninaries. Those destitute of such attainments, 

' pursue a mixed course of Laterary and ‘Theologieul 

  

   
includes 

  

      

  

| 
| 
| 1 

' 

| 

| 

pen a . et 

studies, sucli as the cireumstanees of the case may die- 
tate. : 

Young men, preparing for the College course, hes 
enjoy 

and aides, those who are to be their Professors and 
Tutors. 

I'he Collegs possesses every necessary facility for 
imparting instruction, ai able and experienced Fee ity, 
an extensive apparatus, and a large aud commodious 
balding. a 

T. e students are character z+d by their eigh-toned 
morality, their gentlemanly deportment, aud their de- 
vot on to study: « 

"Lise disc phine is firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 
tal. Violeut outbreaks of disorders, so commen else~ 
where, seldom or never occur.” The vigilance of the 
officers, together with the other restraining influences 
c n tantly thrown around the student, is a guaranty to 
the parent, that the morals of his son will be strictly 
guarded, aud diligently ctitivated. 

‘Tie session begins on the first day of October, and 
the sn ual commencement is held on vie last ‘Thursday 
in June. 

'I'lie rates of Tuition, Bourd, &c ura inoderate. 
D. KING, 

President of the Board of Trustees 
Wicriay HerNsuckue, Secretu:y. 

I 
Wa. 

ORION INSTITUTE. 

FP UIS Institution is situated in Pike County, thirty 
seveu miles south of Montgomery, on the Carter's 

Hill Road, leading from that place to ‘I'roy, in the beau- 
tiful and thriving village of Urion. 

Much might be said in favor of its location, in point 
of health, morals, and religious influencedi thought ne- 

cessary. It is entirely free for the “ Minster alcohol,” 
and emphatically so from lofers. 

With these advantages, o rare, the Trustees take 
great pleasure in reccommending to the tuvorable con- 
sideration of the people of Soutn Alabama, as well as 

all others, the ORION INSTITULLL as being, in 

every way, caleulated to give entire satisfaction both to 
patrons and pupils. 

We have procured the services of Mr, A, C. THOM- 
ASON, a geatisman of high attainments, and experi- 
ence ih teac , as Principal; who will be: assisted 

py Mr. FRANK PARK, «young man of qualifications 
it che mae department j and by Mrs. 8; C, THOMA- 
SON qi the female. 

I'he Music aad Ornamental Departments will be 

ander the control of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 
a young lady of superior accomplishments. All we 

ask is a trinl. : 
‘I'he Institution will be furnished with a library of 

vuluabic Books, Globes. Maps, Chemical and Philoso- 

phical Apparatus : togatisar with a full supply of pianos. 

Ths second Session of the present year will com- 

mence on. MONDAY, the 12th Inst, and coutinue 
through £éVE CONSECUTIVE MG NTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Sessicn of five 
Ionths: 

ist CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9,00 

2nd ¢ Geography, Granunar and Arithinetie. 12,00 

Ard © © Philosophy, Cuemistry, Astronomy, Se, 15,00 

4th ** + Latin, Greek, and other higher branches, 18,00 

Extra For The Ornamental Branches. 

      

MUNIC and use of instrument 25,00 

Embroidery, 5,00 

Drawing and Painting, Tach, 10,00 

Incidentals; (Fuel, Ink, Pens, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By osder of the Board of Trustees. 
SOLOMON SILER, Ties 

Weerraw i Roskrr, Secretury. 

Oo, Alubame, July Sith} 

  

ident, 

      

Capt. S. Siver, Maj. J. B. Hoorn, Rev. LL. P. Gove 

aon, Mr 11. 8. Jones, J. N. Harn sq. M. M. Nav, 
and others will accomodate boarders ci %7 per month 

  

  

BATSIST BOOK DEPOSITORY. 
203 KING STREET, 

Gharleston, South Carolina. 
FPYHE AGENTS of the Southern Baptist Publica- 

cation Society, propose to send to Montgomery, 
Alab ma, on the lst of cach mouth, a box containing 
all the BOOKS, which may be ordered during the 
pieviousanonth, to be se t by mail, to any of their cus- 
tomers in Alabama. By remitting the price of any 
BOOK to Charleston, it will be seut free of postage t) 
any point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOOK 
is not over ent poLLai. For BOOKS costing over 
osk voLian the addition of ten per cent, will be re- 
‘quired, to coves the increased Po-tage. 
Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc’y. 

Baptist P-alinody, Pew, Siz, Plain Sheep 80 
do tt Ls Roan 1 00 
do & * Im. Turkey, 1 15 
do * ‘Tur, & gilt edges 2 50 
do Pocket ¢ Plain Sheep 60 
do te Roan 75 
da at Im. Turkey, 85 
do “tucks and gilt edges 1 25 

do # Turkey and gilt edges 1 50 
Way of Salvation, by Dr: Howell, | 8u 
Evils of Infant Baptisin by Dr. Howell, 

(uew edition) ~~ 50 
Fuller on Baptism and Communion (dc) 50 

Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 35 
Sunple Khyniee and Familiar Conversations 

for children, by Dr. Mallory 
Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. 

P. H. Meil 
Argument against Infant Baptisin, by Dr. 

Dag, 

Advantages of Sabbath Scliool lustruction, by 

12 

      

Dr. Mallory 6% 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Christian Duty, by James, vo 5 

Charity and its Fruits, by I dwards «1 00 

Bible su the Family, or tints on Domestic 

Happiness, by Dr. H. A. Boardman . 75 

‘Vie Excelient Woman a . 1:00 

Cuureh Members Manuel, Revised Edition: 75 

Romaism at dome, by Kirwan 75 

Or. Aschilles Dealings with Inquisition “15 

Roval Preacher, Hamnlton, - ww 100 

New ‘hemes for Protestant Clergy «1 00 

Leciures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Williams ©, © 85 
Religious Progress, Pr. Williams“... £5 

Words in Barniesty Addressed to Youug 

Men 75 

Le .%8, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr. Clark 75 
§ + Pastor's ‘Pestimony, Rev Dr Clark 75 

A Walk about Zioy, fev. Dr. Giark . 75 

Heart Treasure, ; .. 5% 

aruest Ministry, by James eu 588 

Lectnres on Evidences of Christianity by 
Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Alexander, Dreck- 

enridge & Rice, 1 vov. 5 vo. “ooo “2:50 

Pulpit Cyclopedia bee $6.9 50 

Five hind. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 51 

Preacher's Manual i ge » 2 00 

Theological Sketch Book, 2 vols. & vo. “300 
Kitto’s Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical 

Literature, 1 voi. ope “300 

Iuller's Works, 3 vols: aioe -- 6 50 

Hall's Works. 4 vols ae ies -- 6 50 

Bunyon's Awakening Workg: -s = - 70 
do Consoling Works - = 75 

do Inviting Works -- a. - 70 

do Directing Works - - 75 

do Doctrinal Works : : : “1 

do Experumeninl We rks 2 5 

do Searching Works - 75 

do Devotional Works - - 75 
do Sinner’s Progress . - . 5 

The above is thie New Edition just issued by the 

American Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 
comp ete one in America. 

  

Seripture Text Book and Treasury, - 75 

Curis on Communion, - - . 75 

Fit Impression of England, Hugh Millgr, 1 00 

Footprints of Creator, do 7 1 00 

Old Red-Saudstone, do - - 1 00 

Seenes and Legends in Scotland, do » 1 00 

Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1852 wt] 0G 
i“ “ “ 1851, a 195 

“ [3 ie 1850, 3 195 

Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, - - 60 

Lighted Valley, - - - - . 5 

Aud a great varicty of other Religious Works which 
cannet be enumerated in this list. 

Any book desired, can be procured at short notice . 

Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 

Mobile, when so ordered. All orders should be accom= 
panied with the money cr satisfac: 
south Carolina and Georgia md 
if possible to be obtained. 

amounts are equally good. 
GEORGE PARKS % CO, 

Agents 5. B. P. Society, 
Charleston 8 C 

13 1! 

   

    v should be remitted 
Post Office stamps, for small 

June 9.1852. 
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OF EVERY DESCRI xEATVLY. EXE- 

ECQTED AT THIS OFFICE. 

  

    
PALIN 

lie rave advantage of | aving for their teachers’: 

‘0iy references.— 
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a ————————— wx SAI 

1 

en rar — 
For the South Western Baptist. 

My Babe—iy Love. 
My babe—my love, 

Oi! wake—it is thy mather calls to thee, 
She longs once more tly <parkiing cy to see; 

Oh! rense, my dove ! 
Listen! he breathes— 
Hark! no; he leaves i 

His mothers arms to dwell iu spirits world's above. | 

My child—ry heart, 
What angnish tears thy mother’s soul, 
What sorrows now upon me roll ; 

I shirink, I start, 
1'o think that thou, 
Now, even now, 

Shouldst die; thou,ot my ecoul a ruptured part. 

And wilt thou, child, 
No more return, nor hear my eager call? 
And is it so—my words “hall never fall, 

In accents mild 

Upou-thy ear, 
To draw thee near 

Thy mother, mouruing now in sorrow wild, her | 
child. ‘ 

Thy brow i= pale; 
I £ : 3 a uy puise has has ceased 1s beat, thy heart its 

throo— : 
Thy body's cold; *tis doath has made it S50, 

Oh! onid the vail 
That's o’cr thee thrown 
My babe—uy own, i 

In sunder burst; thy change no more would 1! 
bewail. | 

\ 
er.aear 

10. tHe in tones most sweet, 

15 1% meet 

Sad nour 
A voice, that savy 
Lis I thy ang : 

Wiile God is near 
To moan and ween, 
With woe so ‘ep 

His hand—that hana which saves thee by ‘its con- 
stant care. 

This vail shall ope. 
hall ope and show im purest joy 

Thy claldy ciigaged in blest employ; 
Ligaged where hope 
Is deowned in love, 
With =aints above, 

Li praising God, who placed him in that blest abode. 
VY. 

Tuskegee, Alr., Auoust 11, 1852. 
  

Miscellaneous. 
Ft irs alin ec see 

Souh /f ice. 
The vast territory in the interior of | 

South Africa, now occupied by the peos | 
ple of the late chiet Schetuane, is one | 
of the mos? extraordinary countries on 

the face of the globe. Nothing like jr | 
€Xists, so fur as our knowledge extends, | 

in any other part of the world. An ie | 
mense plateau, elevated far above the | 
level ob the sea, stretches for hundreds 

of milesin a “dead level,” notiuterrupts 
ed by the smallest hillock, Through this 
immense plain, inany wide aud deep rive 
ers flowing from the north and north west 
roll large volutes of water towards the 
south and easts The land. to a grea 
distance on each side of these rivers, is | 

in many places saturated with water, | 

forming extensive bogs or swamps, thro’ | 
which as the travellers found, oxen could 

not pass, The higher lands, on which | 
the inhabitants build theiv towns, piaat 
their crops, and pasture their cattle are | 

elevated but a lew feel above the sure 
rounding level. The sivers overflow 
their banks annually, aud the waters | 
spread over all but these elevated tracts, | 

creating as iu the inundations of Faypr, | 
a vast lake, in the midst of which the! 

inhabited portions ot the land look like | 

islands.  ** The numerous branches given | 

oft: by each of the rivers,” says Dr. Liv- | 
ingston, ‘and their annual overflow 
explain the reports we bao recently heard | 

of Lnokanoka, (rivers on rivers), anu 
large waters with numerons islands in 
them. The Ohobe must vise at least ten | 
feet in perpendicular height before it can | 

reach the dykes built for catching fish, | 
rituated about a mile trom its banks ; yet 
Mr. Oswell and | saw uninistakable evis | 
dence of that overflow reaching about | 
filteen miles out. We were tortunate in | 
visiting tin the end of a remarkably dry 
year, but even then the amount ol zigzag 
necessary to avoid the numerous branchs 
es of the rivers, the swamps and parts in- 

"tested by the tetse, would have ivittered 
away the only seasen in which further 
progress hy means of wagons would have 

been practicable, As the people traverse 
the country in every direction in their 
canoes, aud even visit their gardens in 
them, a boat may be indispensable to the 
cquipment of future travellers, 

a   

Yet the soil of this extraordinary re. 
The tnbabits | gion seemed to be fruitful. 

ants raised large crops of native corn, 
sugar cane, sweet potatoes, earth nuts, 
and other esculents. lu parts’ not under 
cultivation, the country was covered 

with rank, coarse grass; but many large | 
and beautiful trees adorned the landscape | 
—among which the enormous baobab, | 
or adansonia, reared its huge unk and. 
gigantic arms, making the others appear 
by contrast like bushes below it. The 
natives were numeicus and seemed to 
be inno want of food. The Makololo, | 
who are the dominant people, are recent | 
intruders into this part of the couniry.— 
They formed originally one of 
hordes of Mantatees which about thirty | 
Years ago devastated the country along 
the northern frontier of Cape colony.— 
Driven back by the Grikuas, in 1834," 
they retreated towards the north, and ai- 
ter many wanderings, found their way to 

the banks of the Sesheke, where they at 
Inst established themselves, subduing, 
but not extinninating the former posses. 

sors. These conquerers speak the Siehu- | 
ana tonge; the same that isspoken by the | 
tribes in the neighborhood of Cape colo~ | 

ny, among whom Dr. Livingston and eth- | 
er English missionaries have been for 
many vears resident, * The providence | 
of God.” exclaims the zeal us doctor, 

“has prepared the way for us; ior wher- 

ever we went we found the Sichuana, in- 
to which the Bible is nearly all transla- 
lated—in common use.’ lt is the ‘coum 
language of the interior. 

The ind genous tribe are a race of dar- 
ker complexion than the Makoiolo. and 
speak dialects which, though radically of 
the same stock with the Sichuana, differ 

{ 
t 

vet so widely from it, asnot to be intellis | 
gible to tho'e who speak the later 

those 

tongue. These black aborigines appear | makers. The inferior stiffuese of a bird's 
to be in many respects superior to the | bones is no doubt compensated for by the 
congnering rice. “I'he Baretse, we are low specific gravity which imposes so 
told, are very ingenious in basket making | much less strain on the skeleton, — House- 
and woodwork generally. The Banyetti hold Words. 
are excellent smithy, making ox and | Pixel Poco 8 ap 
sheep bells, spears, knives, needles, and | xed Facst i Agriculture. 
hoes of superior workmanship. Iron ax! 1. All lands on which clover, or the 
bounds in this country, und of excellent! grasses are grown, must either have lime 
quality—they extract it from the ores and | in them naturally, or that mineral must 
they are famed ax canoe builders, Abun | be artificiaily sapplied, = It matters bu 
dance of a fine, Jight, but strong wood, hitile whether it be supplied. in the form 
called molorepr, enables them to execl in| ol stone lime, oyster lime or marl 
this branciot industry, Oiler tribes ave | 2, All Permanent improvement in land 
famed for their skill in pottery. Their i must look to lite as its basis, 
country yields abundance of native corn | 3. Lands which have been long in culs 
ce; and ti ough their upper extremities [tivation will he benefitted by the applica 

and chests are largely developed, they [tion of phosphate of lime. and it is unims 
seem never to have been much addicted | portant whether the deficiency be sup- 
to war, They seem always to have truss | pled in the torn of bone dust, guano, na. 
ted to the defences which their deep ree {tive phospiide of lime, composts of fish, 
dy rivers aiford, { ashes, or that of oyster shell Lime or may), 

But perbuaps the most important cir~{ il the Lond need liming also. 

| 
cumstanee connected with the presenti 4. No lands ¢un be preserved in a high 
condition of these tribes, is the fact thar, | state of terulity, unless clover and the 
the slave trade only tound its way to their | rrasses are cultivated in the course of ro 
country in tie vear 1850, a few months tation, 
betore thie [inghish travellers came among I 5. Mould is indispensable to every soil: 
them.  Sirange to say, this trade coms and a tealithy supply can alone be preser- 
menced at the sine time from both coasts | veg through the cultivation of clover, and 
ol the continent. From the west it was | (he gasses, the turning in of green crops 
carried on through the medium of anoth- {or by the application of composts rich in 
er African tebe, the Mambari, who live Lie elemenis of mogld. 
in the vicinity of the sea’ coast. A par-1 6. All the highly concentrated animal 
ty of them eame to Nebetaane, bringing manures, are theronsed in value, and 
great quantities of cloth, and a tew ould | (heir benetits prolonged, by their admixs 
Portuguese guns, marked *t Legitimo de tare witli salt, plaster or pulverized chars 
Braga.” The Makololo, were arxions |g a. 
to trade, and offered in vain cattle and | ”. Deep plowing greatly improves the 
ory in exchange for these goods, The | productive powers of every kind ot soil 
Mambari would accept nothing but boys {that is vot wet. ? 

about fourteen years of age. The Maks 8. Sub soiling sound land, that is, land 
alolo, if their awn story is to be believed, Liar is not we, is emivently conducive to 
viewed the proposed trific with dislike ; mereased production. 

but having great numbers of the black Lo 9.0 All wet lands should be drained, 
race living in subjection to them, they | jo. Al) grain crops should be harvests 
were too easily persaaded to give some {od betore the grain is thoroughly ripe. 
of them {or the guns. Sieh muskets | 11. Clover, as well as the grasses, ins 
were thus received by §Sebetuane for as | ended for hay, stiould be mowed when in 
many boys. Having once entered upon { bloom. 
this fatal commerce. the Makololo were! 15 Sandy fands can be most effectus 
induced to go on wu foray against a neighs | ally proved by clay. When such land 
bering tribe to the eastward. for the pur. | vequires fining, or marking, the lime or 
pose of making captives. While engi gail is mest beaticially  pplied when 
ged in this expedition they encountered | nuide info compost with clay, 

ona branch ot thie Zambese viver, a pur | Ihe choppiug or grinding of grain to 
ty of white slave dealers. who, from the he fod to stock, operates as a saving of at 
description given of them, were probably | east twenty five per cent. 
Portuizaese. The traders presented the! 14 Deaining wet lands and marshes,   Makoiotos with three English guns, and | qdds to their value, by making them pro: 
received in return about thirty captives. f duce more, and better crops—hy produs 

The Mawbari, on their side, went a~| cing them earlier—and improving the 
wav with two bundied slaves bound in [health oi veighhorboods. 

chains, and both parties, we are assured | 15 Po manure or hime wet 

and can easy believe, went away well | to thirow manure Le and labor Away. 

pleased with thelr new customers.” 16. Shallow plowing operates 10 im- 
: Long Bones. Lpoverish the soil, while 11 decreases pros 

No writer has assigned and satisfactos | duction. : : 

ry reason for the fact that the long bones | 17. By stabling and shedding stock 
of man and of quadrupeds are filed with | i 
marrow. What may be the use of this | fourth of the food may be effected—that 
substance is a quesiton that remains tor is, one fourth less food 

us to rolve. tis one which, as Mr. Tis when such stock aay be 

praim Jenkinson observes of the cosme- inclemencios of the weather. 

ony and the oreation ol the world, 

puzzled philosophers io all ages... Anint o oo py og 
jomieni writers uve Jur given it up ind 00 Cher) we Bad the pleasure of meeting 
dixpair, oF have contenied themselves: 5h, Conant at his own: boise We 
with the unmeaning conclusion, tuat the | fiom hin bat he tivst poition of his work is 
marrow is there for no very particular 1 would have been 

use. but cimply as a Light material to fill 
up vacant space.  Assuredly nature's 
workmanship is vever disgraced by any 
such superfluous cobbling. Our solution 
is that the marrow helps to increase the | 2 ; 
rigidity ol the bone, by acting AS A es stall deen tiecessuly in Hi» thdeytaldug, ~ 

dium through which the strength of eves | He 3 piasel bis praniication al Li tenn 
: ae L Kindness svithe which rebiolars omer awn adil 

ry part of its containing walls is sunutia. | 
neously exerted to resist an excessive 

strain at any one point, 

It is well known principle in hydrostat. scholars who engage in the work of translation 
ick, that a pressure exerted on any part | upon proper priuciples.~~N. ¥. Recorder. 
of a mass of fluid, is immediately propa: | 
gated through every portion. It a tights 
ly fitting tube, furnished with a piston, 
tne surface of which measures, Say one | 

*quate inch. be dnseried nto i hed 0 each room will have gas, and hot and cold wae 

il ene ad Fn em pd weight be Ee 
not he transmitted solely to the inch of 

surface at the bottom which® corresponds 
to the inch of Hoid directly under the pis- | 
ton, but every inch of the interior surtace 
of the cask, top and sides as well as bots | for windows, 32.000. 
tom will have to bear an additional press — 

sure of ten pounds. 

y Rev. Di. Coxane's Puarsvation ann Cox 
vig lox Serirvures.—Wlie 

nearly ready tor the piess, 

tested botore now, bu jor unseen delays on 

suit before his work goes to press, 

te: mined noi to publish until be has examined 

every work which the inost competent scholars 

bors. We see fivin tis how baseless is the 

A Mamiorn borer.—The Metiopolitan 
Hotel, aboat to be erected 1 Broadway, New 

[ York, wiil cost over tall a inillion of dollars. — 
It is 10 be six stories high, have 500 rooms and 

| 
i | 
| 
| 

ier. 

ding, wud one mile of hiwils, 

HOO mirrors, costing $15,000. 

will come trom Belgium, and two of then are 

nearly 100 feet square. The silver ware will 

  

Ii any one of them | C. A SUGG, 
is unable to withstand that additional | i : 
pressure the cask will burst; it they are | DEALER IN . 
all able to do so, top sides and bottom of | Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
the cask will react against the GREENSBORO’, ALi. 
so that the equithbrivm will be maintains | 

ed and the piston cannot descend. Now | 
marrow consists of’ a delicate netwerk of 

cellular tissue, and of’ a fine oil whieh oc- 
cupivs its interstices, and we may cansid- Trio 
er it practically as a fluid tilling a nae. | neany new 
row elongated little cask, The cavity May 26. 

in whieh itis conlined, is nearly eylind- WATCHER, JEWILDT, 
rical, whaiever be the irregularities of Silver. Ware, 

form en the onter Wace oi the “hone. — | MY SON, Win. Hexry HuxriNeron, having 
The shape of such a cavity cannot be al. datoraihed to somaya Thom Marion, Ldesireto 
tered without diminishing its capacity, form wy fricuds aud the public, generally, 
consi quently compressing its contents, 
But such alteration and such compress 
ston must necessarily take place before 
the bone can break or even bend consid. 
erably; and in cansequence of the hydro. 
static law above stated, the tendency to 

this compression at any one or more 

points will be resisted by the cohesive 
force of every other point in the bony 
case. 

I'he hollows in the bones of birds are 
filled not with marrow but with air, 
whereby the specific gravity of the whals 

body is diminished. These air cavities 
are also In a measure supplementary 
the lungs, and help to furnish the mu-- 

cles with that large sapply of 
b'ood which their rapid and continuous 
action demands. Besides these two fune- 

tions, the air in the bones fulfils a third 

#l 0, analagousto that which we have ass 
cribed to marrow. Air, being an elastic 

fluid, is less capable than oil of resisting | 
pressure ; but that confined air can yet | 
inpart considerable rigidity to the walls | 
ol iis chamber, any one may easily | 
convinee himself by handling a blown | 
bladder or gut; such as is used by sausage 

pressure, } 

April 14, 1852. 

FOR SALLI 
A forge and comimmndious DWELLING, 

wid in good order 

14-11 NS. S. SHERMAN. 

mea) a 

Ware and other “articles in my line of 
having recently nade arrangements to sell as an agent 
for a New ¥oriz House, by whom I ain to be supplied 
every few weeks. 

iness and this {favorable arrangement, that I will be 

where, I will sell ona short eredit 

punctuality can be relied on, and for cash 1 will make 
a Itheral dednetion., 

Ii Watehes and Clocks repaired, and warranted..— 
Old Goid aud Silver taken. 

WM. ITUNTINGTON. 
March 17, 1852. I-ly. 

BAKER & LAWLER. 
[USAR ERIICIT AAD SAT ANTE A BG ENA 
Ne Nor crus ten om wm EY aman vw ama wa NS 

Ne. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOSiLls, ALA. 

Rosert A. Bakr, Summertield Dallas Co. 
Luvi W. LawrLek, Mardisviile, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1330. 38.11 

avrated 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO. 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

(30. 7, WATER STREET,) 

MOBILE, Ava. 

TT. H. WiLsox, Hope P.O , Ala 
War. MILLer, Union, Ala. 
M. N. W. Smith, Aberdeen, Miss: 

July 4, 1852, 17-6m. 

ot] 
lands, is : | L * I books have preyed tos cumbersome, as well as deficient 

AMAND =, 
Co:ner T'xchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR 
Books, Station: 

Greek, French, Syn 
Children's Story Bo 
Books, and Books {oi Libraries. 

07 Country Mer tants are invited to call and ex- 
amine thy assortment wud prices. 

February Hl, 185. 

LILI an extensive assortment of 
, and M: i comprising Latin, 
bh, und. Euglish School Books : 
end Toy Books 3 Miscellaneous 

WM. DUM, § 

COLTON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, botirteen Canal and Common St’s., 

NEW ORLEANS, 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

B. 8B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGE I MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

I ESPECTEFULLY 

patrahage, 

Reference—Hin 

A.D Banny ¢ $ Wa A. Buck. 
Gieene Co. Afr, § ( Noxubee Co MA 

BARRY & BUCK, 

COMNISSIiON MERGHANTS 
(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 

17 "I'he usual accommodations offered to pistrons. 
Dec. 1, 1351 43h 

PMT NL » y 1 4 BARNEY BROTHERS 
No 45. 47, Commerce & Front Streets 

MOBILE, Ava. 
MPORTERS ied dealers in Foreign and Domestic 
Hardware, Cuotiery, Gling &e, Bar Iron, Nuils Ax. 

ex, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, Fan-ills, Plough, 
Mill-rocks, M:ill-irous Blacksnuith's, Carpenters and | 
Fariner's tools of every’ description. Merchants ined | 
Planters visiting our city, would do well to call before 
purchasing. Ours tock is very complete, and we are 
determined to sell | Orders ace attended to prompt- | 
ly, and preat care taken i their execution. } 

Aug "52, ti 

solicits a share of public 
| 

1o0-tt 

IVEY & LARRY, 

Attorneys at Law, 
CLAYTON, Ara. 

April 14, 1852,   
Just Received, 

ND for sale, u new supply of Cotton Yarn, from | 
- the Tuskuloosa Manufactury. 

E. R. PARKER. 
Mirion, June 2, 1552. 12-tf 

The South-Western Psalmist. 
A COLLECTION of Hymns and Sacred Nongs, for 

<A the use of Baptist Churches. By Rev. Sipyey 
Dyk. : i 

Li social and revival meetings the large pulpit hymn | 

| 

in a class of hymussintable for these occasions of wi in 
and famibar relicions enjoyment. 

baen originated to 
This volume has | 

supply. these defects. Its wera go- 
| nent is us brief and sitple 4s possible; <0 ux tuive the ; 

through the winter, a saving of one! 

will answer, than | 
exposed to the | 

Otte 
warned 

obtaining sowie hooks which hie wished to cons! 
He Is de. 

other denooniations have looked upon his la. | hymns have been vdded, some of which, it is hoped, | 
y witlaot befound wholly unworthy of acceptance by the 

[charge that a prejudice exisis against eompefont | 

There are to be! 
Most of these | 

cost 14,000; furniture £15,000; plate glass, | 

situated in a pleasant part of the town.— | 
Lo useand all the improvements are | 

‘TERMS VERY LOW. | 

A pea | 

that Iwill continue to sell. Watches, Jewelry, Silver | 
business, and | 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in this bns- | 

able to sell ov as good terms as can be bought else- | 
to those whose | 

! least troubie ta finding tne desived: number on the spur 
of the wovient, often Lecessury in protracled 

meetings, | 

"I'h order bbses 

and West, has bee 
of subj cts, with 

1 Baptist churehos, inthe South | 

out of the wuy nt ster pages, but nits proper po- 
ation, med. te | 

Loni is to sing, 

r the convert; and as thie cits 
shuiee cach member of the church JIVes 

the candidat: the 

{and other occasions 

Creat improvement oc ahh similac books, 

to use only sueh as 

and the classof religions emotions nataraliv bh Wht dn 
to exvreise. Alb didi 
heen avoided; we lock to the pulpit for expositions 

hiele tor expressing 

Many good hy, 
Tiiese, v could be obtained, and were found 

Dotsuliicient tyrical execileuce, have been incorporated 
| with those of fony slunding popularny. A large nome 
{ ber ol choice pieces will be found (n this collection, not 
i found in any other ; it 

altention to t 

Lous teehings, 

as tar ast 

e stiheet. fo the whole, a few original 

denomination. . 

I'he best work of the kind extant.== Louis. Jour, 
For seasons of revivals, baptizing, and receiving 

meibers into chaich fellowships this work will bear | 
away the pain ot excelience.— Western Recorder. 

It will certainly come into general use wherever ite | 
merits become known — Louisville Courier. 

In making the selections, regard has been had rather | 
proved than to what is new— rat- to what ix old and « 

her to devotional seuliments than poetic beanty—rather 
to the expression ol religions teeung than didactic in- 

| struction. Some or Jd hiyinns add to the value of the 
collection. "I'he « ‘tou wilt be found a very accep- 
table asi~tant iu ro 
val.— Western Wate/man, St. Louis, 

Tue compiler is well. prepared, trom his talents, | 
| tastes and associations, to prepare a work of this kind ! 

for the South- western secuone—Journal and Messen- | 
{ ger, Cincinnati. 

Iixiubits both rood taste and judgment.— Religions | 
Herald, Richmond, Va. 

Resolved, "That the Sonth-Western Psalmist is well 
| adapted to the wa its oi our denomination.——Minutes of 
Long Run Association, Kentucky, 1851, 

From Reve J cL Waser, Senior Editor of the West. | 
| ern Rocorder, Lousvilie, Ky —We feel sure it is the 
| book our churches waut, und that they will be pl axed 
| with it. 

From Rev, D. R. Cavrerrn, President of Georgetown 
| College, Kentucky. ‘The compiler has done a good 
service Lo the cause of social worship. 

From Rev. SN. WW, 
Western Baptist 
Ky. 
meetings 

Irom Rev. Wi 

There is just enough, and not too much of it 

Tlieciogical Tustitution, Covington, 

1 

From Rev. .L B. deren, D.D., Pastor of the Senond 
| Baptist Chueh. St. Lows, Mo. 
and revival neeting 

| culation. I have oi 

introduce it inio ov 1 Lecture rocin, 

Well adapted to social 

tist Church, Lowe ve 
| saving, that it is ada 

| ein] worship. 
y : | Fron Rev. R. B.C Howrrr, D D., President of the | 

Southern Baptist Coiveution. and Pastor of the Second! 

{ Baptist Chures, Lictinond, Va—I find it very good. 
Lis amatdl size gives it. in LIany respects; an advantage 
over simhar books of ligher pretensions, 

the Board of Fore 
tist Convention —fo: 
pared with the tast 
ling yours, must u 

of larger §i76. 
From Rev V. 

Japtist General Aso cidtion of Kentueky- Lois now a 
work of great. mi: [tx with the greatest pleasure, 
therefore, that | recommend the book to all the chareh- 

es of our denomi, ation, throughout the South and the 

| South-west 

From Rev. Lf. Ticuexor, Pastor of the Baptist 
Church, Montgomery, Ata—-"T'he arrancenment 1 re- 

gard as the best that possibly could be made. "I'he or- 

der is natural, and enables any one to find, without 

difficalty, hymns suited to any occasion. The selec- 
tion includes the best Hymns in our language. 

sal meetings, a small book, jire- 

5 have a preference over those 

  
PRICE TO CHURCHES, 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, $3 00 
Per copy, at retu; - - - - 25 

15” Any preacier desiring a copy for exammation, 

will remit us tiie amount of postage gay ten ceuts, 
whoreceive a copy, pr e paid, by retary of mail. 
will MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 

etiv copied in the arrangement | 
inversion = Baptism is not put | 

120 hand, a tull selection - for this | 
naltesting Carietian feliowship, | 

is placed in tnmediate connection : this will be found : nd a | 

In selecthy the by mus, special care was exercised | 
were adapted both to the occasion | 

ticism, as tar as possible, has! 

of Christin doctiines, and to the hymn book us the ve- | 

were landed aboutin manuscript. 

ese ate the result of inway years’ | 

th worship. and to seasous of revi- | 

Lys, Do D., President of the 

Well adapted for our prayer and conference ! 

Liss Vavany, Bloomfield, Ky. — 

~, wad worthy of an extensive eir- | 

ied a copy, and we are about to | 

From Rev. x. W 1.x Reg, Pastor of the East Bap- | 
ie, Kv.—I feel no hesitation mn | 

irubly adapted tothe services of wo- | 

¢ From Revo. B.'Pavior, Conerponding Necretary of | 
wsions of the the Southern Bap- | 

d Jjuugment exercised in compi- | 

“arTLEY, (General Agent of the i 

  Louisville, Ky. 

16-tf 

  

New Orleans Agency, 
For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi 

cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

FIMIE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
i numerous triends and acquaintances. in the coun- 

try: that he is located in this city, and 1s prepared to 
attend promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

Fis great experivi in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualiies him to do ample 
justice to those who roay require his services, and he 

cal make it1o the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, Williwm Dancan, New Orleans. — 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.11. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. RURKS. | GLO. 1. KELL) 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
A Planters who ave disposed to give us their 

business, and respecttully <olicit patronage. 
Mobiie, March. 5.18 0. t. 

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 
\ FILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 

favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 
purchased eitherin Mobile or NSehma—expense of trays. 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, (852. S52-tf 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Kierchants, 

NuW ORLEANS. 
230 

—— 

Aug. 7. 1850 

J. A. & 5.8. VIRGIN, 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

I 7 BEEP constantiyonhaud a large and well selec 
4“ ed. Stock of Gold andSilver Watches, of the 

best English, Swiss and French aking. Ladies 
atid Gentlemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, ot 
variona patt 

Alarge assortinont of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
Silver Holders: Gold and Silver Spectacles for 
allages. 

CFDS, 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stok 
of Jewelry. Then STOCK of SILVER PLATE 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. : 

Their: STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL 1IN- 
STRUMENTS, i= unequalled in the State, com- 
prising aft the Listruments, stringed. and wind, 
from the GRAND Action PraNo Forte, to the Comme 
mon Fire. 
such as Chickering, 

Pianos from: the bist makers Known, 
Manns and Clark, and ‘oth- 

ers, Seventv-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet. Mu- 
siey which are constantly replenished by fresh arri= 
vals oflate publications; All ofthe above articles wi 
be ~old as low as con be found many establisment 
of the Kind—Goods ali warranted to be what rep. 
sented when houge 

- dy 
R. BS. BALL. SurGeon DEnrisy, Pring 
located at Marion, Alabama, Office Nertly 

F King House, where Ladi s and Ge i the f 

at ali times obtain his profissional servi. can 
Dental Surgery in all its varions dep : practsed in. the highest degree of Deity 

which the arthas yet attained. Pape Sn 5 tion invited to the facet, that bY anentipely °F Stes, 

neportantimprovementin the art Of tetiing Nou 
Ten used only by himseli, Dr. a The 
advantage over otlier operators i 2 dae Bren 
ot Dentistry. I pi AR departmey 

For further particulars, inquirers are yor, 
his printed Circular, or to any one ofthe : 
ber of persons iu this community for oi 
already performed Dental operations. 

IS" Alloperations warranted and term 
Pa rticular refs rences, by periaission, : 

: Gen. E. D. King, Judg: J. F. Bailey, Pres S'S 
Slierman, J:R. Goree, Ksq., Rev. J H. I) va 

Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. P. Jowett, p e 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingsiea, Dr, F.E 
Rev. J. K, Armstrong, A. M, Rev. Di. Su 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. * Spa 

‘Tred to 

la rege nun. 
101 he hag 

~ moderate, 

7 ’ 

; 22 Votier 
Prof. A.B, 

Gordo, 
now, 

2-1f 
WEBB & SMITH, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Nos. 35 Commerc: & 36 Frony 

MOBILE, 3 . SaymueL S. Wes, Greenshoro, Ala, 
WasniNeron M. Surrw, Perry Co. Ala 

Aug. 27, 185]. : og th 
26.1y. 

H. H HANSELL 8 BRo, 
24 Mgazine Street, New Orleans, Iq. WIN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 

28 Market Street, Philadeiphia, 
AN ANUFACTURERS CF S ADDLER 

CTURERS CF 8, RY, A} N IMPORT ERS OF SADDLERY HApl, W ARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examina tion of our large and well assorted stock We ale prepared Ww turnish them with the latest style of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e., and with ov Ptioe appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery ardware trade, at a very small advauce Philadelphia prices. : Te 
New Orleans, Jan. 13, 1851. 

ACARD, 
RF A. BAT LS. M.D. respectfully informe the citje zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 1m wwn, and offers his Professional services at all hours. His residence and fice are at the house formerly occupied by Mr. Wh. Huutington . Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 2 aR-ly 

NOTICE, 
HE undersigned, has, this day, Cisposed of hig e . tire Steck of Goods to WwW. M. & Geo. Carnin.— All persons indebted to me, either by note or et; t 

are niost respectfully invited to eal and settle.— AL present, I niuy be found at the Counting- Roam af iE successor —duding temporady absence, my books aud 
accounts may be tound in their Lands, 

JULIUS CATLIN, 

StrrErs, 

47 ly. 
—— 

Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852, 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Rock of General Merchandise « 
consisting of such Goods us are adapted to this thet, 
and, for the next two months, will otter any, or all, 
of our Goods at a small advance above Actual Cot 
We also with pleasure annoupce to uf concerned (which 
is every body) that we have rented the More House next door South of Messrs. Biunt & Tutt, where! at all   y 

and Jewelry repaired at short no- 
1 of Workiieir, . 

NHS Luveation, now coming into general use, is 
-& promvuuced one of the greatest of the age. These 
Burial cases are composed of varions Kinds of metals, 
but p incipally of bron. "U'hey are thoroughly endm- 
cled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to | 

They are highly ornamental, | air and indestroetible. 
and ofa classic form, air-tight and portable, whiie they 
cotubine the greatest strength ol which etal is capx- | 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and [ree from exhalation of gasses. | 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 

are better than any other article: in use, «f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interiments, 
as hasbeen prover by actual experiments, and certifis 
ed to by some of our most scientific wen. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must Be 
obvious to CVErY Person p 

interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 
By the use of simple means, and without the least | 

4 mutilation, bodies ay he preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply ot ihe ubeve Burial cause will be kept | 
constantly on hand. aud may be seen orhad by applies 
cation tu LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD! 

Recommendations. 

New York, Nept. ith, 1849. 
We, the undersigned, have at ditferent times exam- 

ed tiie corpse of a child piaced in one of *‘Iisk’s 
MeraLuic Surian Cask” in Sept, 1245. We now find 
itn a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features 

Jaymes R. Cmnron, M. D. 

J. C.oWirann, M.D. 
Joun Gorpsyrn, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Callioun's Private Secretary. 
Wasinineron, D. €., April 4th, 1850. 

Muessns. Fisk ann Ravsoxn, : 
Gentlemen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfic- 

tion you have given, by the manner in which you have | 
inclosed the remaing of the lite Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and Irieuds of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feel much obliged forthe prompt manner in which 
thie Case was brought 

to the process of entombment, 

1 have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- | 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- { 

Its con- | ble object than any other that 1 win aware of. 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
men ai character of the Case, and also its clieapness, 
mist recomend it to every one. 

Lain desired to assure you, by Dr. C.. Calhoun, the 
fon of the late Senator, of nis entire concurrence in the | 
above opinion, und his wish that your .inveution, su 
uselul and praiseworthy, may meet with general sue- | 
cess and approval. Many of the members of Congress 
trom South Caroling, who have witnessed the enomb- | 
ent of the remains of their illustrious colleace, afith- t 
ize me to express their approval of your metallic -cof- 
fins. Iam with respect, 

Y our obedient servant, 
Josern A. ScoviLLE. 

WasuiNGTON, April 5th, 
Messrs, Frog amp Rayos, 

Geutlcmen :—We witnessed the utility of vour 
ormamental “Patent Metallic Bunal Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Callioun 
tothe Conrressional Cemetery, whieh impressed us 
Viti the behet that at is the best article known to us for 
tratisporting the dead to their fi esting place. 

With respect we subsciibe ourselves, 
Yours, &e., 

HH, Cray: D. AGcimNsoN, 
Lewis Cass, A.C. GREENE, 

1). 8. Dickinson, Dax. Wissier, 
JW. Mason, J. M. Begrrirs, 

Jirr. Davis, 

W. R. Kina, 

Hexey Dope, 
W. P. Mancow. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M.D, 
Physician and Surgeen. 

} nix respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence atthe liouse of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant. 
Marion, March 24, i852. 2-ly 

BLANKS, 
Printed to, - der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

Oifice, 

¢OZ 2RINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 

ECHTED AT THIS ORFICE, 
2 

i 

Judgment, the remarks of | 

from New York by Mr. Ray- | 
mond, ‘and tor his attentive personal superintendence | 

suitable hours, we may be found with the 
| piease those layoring us witha cuil. 

WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN. 
Marion Jan. Ist, 1x52 451i 

disposition to 

Just Received--Staves! Stoves!! 
! \ 7 E now otter for sule a large assortment of Stoves, 

7 ainong which wijl be lound the Irou Sides, Lron 
Witch Cookiug Stoves, &ec., of. the lutest patterns, 
Aliso Church, Parlor sud Uflice Stoves, suited lor 

this market. All of which being received direct tram 
the M Aanuluctory » Will be sold ou as reasonable term 
as they could be iad in Mobile, 

U5 For casaii ony. 

By E. R, PARKER. 
Marion, March 24, 1852, 2-3m 

Furniture! Furniture’ 

LOVELAND & LOCK WOOD, 
Wow vespectiuily itor the citizens of 

Marion and covirons, that they have elias 
ped the styie of the firm of Ki. LOVELAND & €O. 
The business wi future will be conducied ni der the 
style and Finn of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
We take thi occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 
to ourinany customers who have Litherto ratrone 

Peed us—and pledge our best efforts to serve ihe 
tor the future 1a such a manner as to give the full 
est satisfaenon. 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 
| Furniture of our own mattactore, which we will 

sell at better Hargzaios than any other fous in the 
| Southern couatry. : 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 
times to turni=ti Fisks Metalic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogauy and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 

i. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD, 

1 
| 

| f Novemher 26 1RA1 

| FRY, BLISS & CO, 
! 

a 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STRERT. MOBILE. 

| AN tender thanks to their many triends aid 
public, in Alabama and Mississi) pi, and ask 

to call attention to a large and well chiesen stock of 
{ Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store, 

| ALSO—Gla~~, White lead. Oil, and a superior. 
| ire- Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
{ Justice to ourselvis und purchasers. 

November 5, 1851, 46-tf 

DI. CRAING' DATTINT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER! 

DR.S. BALL, would respectfally in 
form the citizens of Marion and its vie 
ciuity, that Miss M. Howton, the sole 
Proprietor of this article for the Stato 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her 
sole Agent fer’ the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greenshas 
ro’; and has left with him au assortment 
of them for the accommodation of thoso 

who aid rot availtheiselvesor the opportunity to procure 

From the testimony of 
the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eves 
part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 

| superiority over every other article of the supporter 
kind ever offered to the public. Its construction hus 
reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 
beauty and efficicney in cases of threatened spinal cur- 
vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 
no equal. Its very construction and elastic support 

are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 

i one during her short stay her. 

would further ray that hedaz before,” for some two 
years, heen agen for the sume artlele, and has fitted © 

hundreds co that none need fear his inability to secure 
| a perfect fit, Terms invariably casi. 

ii Otlice over the BE. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852, 

Reitman 
    

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama, 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 
« of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Suddles, Bridles, 

Bfnkets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening i 
“large and splendid assortment of the above mentioned = 
articles if LAPSLEY'S NEW/BRICK BUILDING, 
coruer of Alabama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and Harness have heen 
( built and selected expressly for ‘the Selma market; . 

i some of ‘which are as fine as can be found in the State 

| and of the best styles. 

y 

All Carringes Luilt to order or nade at the manus. 
; factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. 

Cali and see, und we will try and please in price 28 
c well ‘as the style and finish of the above. 

| Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, = 
{ with Iron Axles and strong muie Harness. which wil 

be sold clieap. BM. BAKER & CO. 
: 4 pi-ly. 

    
  

VOLUME 1V.] 
  

SOUTH-W ESTERN BAPTIST, 1 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY Tc. | 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. Lon 
fo - | ov 

TERMS. hash 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus, ! apts 
A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advan». am 
A sungle copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tires know 

months. | 
Any present subscriber, not paving strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishings new subscriver in addi ion, ! 
and paying $5 10, for tiie two copies i ; 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr | ved fi 
shall be furnished tie paper at the rate of one copy 10 | vhom 
cach 82 50, paid in advance. ’ ol arf 

I” Avvermising will be done at the following rates, | 
strictly observed. 

JZ" Firstinsertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, 
357 Each subsequent insertion, fifty cents per tioned 

square, of ten lines. Put no advertisement will be es- | 

tunated as less than vue square. 
15” Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver isenrents. 

15 All letters for publication. or virhusiness connec. 

ted with the office, mast be addressed. post paid, to the 
oditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
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Original. fir poh 
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Lio 
A Sunday School in every Baptist (Church. on i 

A Sermon. preached by Riv. Basil Manly, Ji. of 

2 chinond,; before the. General Association of 
V rgiviia, at theiv 29th Aunual Meeting, Nortulk. 
June 4, 1852. 

“Gather the people together, men, and women 
and children, and thy stranger that is within thy | 
gates, thal they may hear, and that thew may 
learn, and fear the Lord your God, and observe 
to do all the words of this law.” —Deut. xxxi: 12 

Cost at 

tives Load 

veut dif 

pol the § 

L.3 
Not 

a rang 

and tha 

Tiving 

their oa 

theiv ch 

Now 

The text is found among the latest injunctions 
of Moses, “the man of God,” and was part of the 

permanent and divinely appointed law of the solicme 
land. We need not dwell upoo its peculiar cir. proat th 
cumstances and limitations. It is enoush at pre. i there 
sent to remark, that the manner in which the wi Linh 
knowledge of true religion was to be Kept up 

among the Jews, is here defined to be hy wssom inten 
blies for istraction, including men, and women, 
and children, and strangers; and that Moses 
tells them the special abject of this regubnion 

was, “that your children, which have not known 

uny thing, may hear and learn to fear the Lord.” 

sole thie 
the pag 

Chareh 

it comes 

. Ty : A Lthem al 
The mission of the Jewish nation was peca- | 

Bar and liniited, 
wal. Oars is expanded over all the worl; and 
requires, therefore, that we should do’ not oss, 

cet, 4 

Plie 

itteadang 

Theirs was exclusively a home 

: Sy | teachers 
bit more at home, that we may he here; quail. 

fied and furnished for this more enlarged sphere 
ol activity. 

The principles involved in the text are highly 
suUZgestive and important ; and we may gaiher 

they wre 

| several f 

| bringing 

doing S50 

might he 

deny tha 
: : 1 good thin 
I'hese same principles Jin a ; | | know, 

from them valuable lessons to guide us jo ats 

tempting the spread of the gospel in our own | 
land and times. 

the basis of the Sunday scticol system: and | 
tay be allowed to say, that the conviction has 

grown upon me, untilit is now firm “nd distinet, 

ciement 

hoods, an 

with 

that it re 

ret 
toat there is no vew measure which prroniises 

greater ov anore certain success iu home efforts, 

than to establish A coop Nuxpay 

Every BarPrist cuurcit. 

some of the considerations which lead to this 

obstacles 

SCHOOL IN | after von 

decide wi 

that 

conviction, month for 

By a vood Sunday schoo!, [ mean not a mere 9 
extrag more ornatnental than usefn 

Pevinit me to explain 

thos 

Sih, and 

loan appends 

! oi fith ent nd 
wiieel to a wagon, but oie which isthe very nur! 3, 

can if the 
~My so age in which few take any ter 

the 
sr afd y a dyin \ hie} 2 older as . { Sery oi due church —aone to Which the older and jo vat or 

and 

talc «hoy 

fend the sanction of 

their 

better intovined members o hey 
Ww xd 

nnd skill in its instruciions—one nowhich the 

their atten ang the aid of 

formed, a 

mist hie 
So. as to employ, (as bomay most worthily,) what. 1 Pliese 

church, ns such, feels jnterested and puticipates, 

ever of scriptural knowledge, or intellecion! (ho cost 

toree. or attractive influence nay be wand among 
: . Wd 

ther atl, A good Sunday sctiool, i it is all the 

tieigithorhoord can he reasonably exp sted to pro 

atk abond 

of them s 

all winid 
as well as, nay, duce, is [ullilling its functions | enn 

better than maby a larger one in populous plas 4 eatore 

us benefits 

several 

ees, where sitll there may be a large number of 

children nutanght, and teachers vaeing:loy ed, 
The question whether the school is a good one ve thy 

or not, depeuds especially on the panetanlity, the Pho nom 

faithlalness and the devotedness oi the individual 

Alter ally they ave the Sunday <chonl: 

It any good i= dane, 

Coinpensa 

whi nowy 

wonld eve 

it is not by the name of Sunday school—not hy greater tf 

teachers. 

all else is an abstraction, 

the simple fuect of the nssermblage—bhut by the el. 

which 
school fin 

evating and religious influences each ig helo 
teacher personaliy exercises over each of his gy 

schol rs. Hons sti 
[ said “a Sunday school in every Baptist A col 

chinrch,” not heenuse I object to the union prions}, i (yo 

ciple in suitable cases. The American Sunday 
School Union receives our hearty concurrence, 

and merits a liberal support, 
ing to Baptists of their duties and ve<ponsibilities, ip is the 
and I believe one of these is to have a Sunday  ¢0les, 
school in every one of their churches, “ [i 

There is this peculiarity about our denomina. qrainted | 
tion, —that we can only act through miividoal yipeeting 1 
churches. We have no central power, no sus gyiis the u 
preme authoriiative judiciatory on earth, no pow. yong the 
er of one mind swaying all, and giving unity and | kyowedg 
concentration, and persistency to our plans and | Lis the ID 

efforts. If our churches are Liithfal, and spirits | fave —an 
ual, and achive, aud sell.sacrificing. Wwe have imdivencs 

Classis, 

be easily 

Bat 1 am speaks poverty st 

suit 

immense power : if not, we are weaker than the | pence in 

weakest. Now, for ove, I thank God that Le | ji bestows 
has appointed for his chirTh just such an organi: [ofispring, 
zation : so that when it ceases to be animated by 1 oo of all 

a holy and spiritual energy, the right arm ofits | v0 not 

strenuth withers, and forgets its cunning: w bien wiser, mo 

it is no longer held together by the cohesive priv. | their socin 
ciple of Christ's constraining love, it drops eve [laws are 

itably asunder. | am glad toat our church is so | youd and s 
constituted that when it loses the vital power «f [tion easy, 

godliness, it loses all power and does not, by {love of lav 
the mere strength of its organization, endure as a | society mal 

corpse destitute of life, corrupt and corrupting— At ctually, 
or rush forward, as a steam engine, which bas {4 pears 4 

Jost its engineer, but not its force, sweeping re- | quthority 

sistlessly on, and cat rying destyuction in its track. Latin sphere 

I'he fact remains, however, whether we regard | {is better 
it as advantageous or otherwise, that nothing cad) | uman dest 

be done wmong us except through individual | jrevent 

churelies. Associations, and Conventions and ign, whicl 

Boards, any aid in informing and stimulating fosters. |] 

the churches, and in carrying out their will. EY han 

therefore, we propose to accomplish anything 0 | ginkes at 

a large scele for the benedii ol the Baptists, our | {yrus men 
scheme must he appheabie to the vases, and | the wisdor 

must engage the eff ats of the particular church. | ____ 

es as units, Such is the plan now suggested. | * Adc 
It includes every Bapiist church. 

cour 
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| DIANT : 
3 D& 5. BALL. Sursrox DENtisi 
ency, { located at Marion, Alab 

srtes. other Musi=| p King House, where Ladics ag { 

of all kinds. {at all times obtain his profession SOT Vicon) 

lly announee to his Dental Surgery in all its various ‘depart 

tniices iu. the coun- | practised in the highest degree obperfacti 
and 1s prepared to which the arthas yet attained. Particula 
Lntrusted to him. tion invited to the tact, thal by an 

fession “and a long {important iiprovementin the arte 

ies him to do ample | P'eeth; used only by himseliy Dr 

and he advantage over otlier operators in 

who muy desire to | of Dentistry. IN 

wr. New Orleans.— | For further partic x i i 

¢ { yr further particulars, inquire 
Duncan, i : + INQUALErs ar 

| his printed Circular, or to any ONE 
ber of persons in this community for. 

already performed Dental operations. 
I Alloperations warranted and teps : 
Particular references, by permis oderate 
Gen. B.D. King. Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres SN 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, Esq, Rev. JH. DéVol 
Rev. R. Holman, Prot. MP. Jewett, Profs 
Gondliue, Dr. C, Billingsiva, Dr. F.E. Gor 
ev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. DES 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 
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H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 M.gazine Street, New Orle 

a WIL. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
Tn Ras 28 Market Street, Philadeiphia. 

FMAN, NA UFACTURERS CF SADDLE 
: iL IMPORTERS OF SADDLER 

n Rierchants, | WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an‘exXamin 
“W ORLEANS. | tion of our large and well assorted stock. 

2311 | are prepared to furnish them with the lates 
im ere {0 Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c., and with ew 

IRGIN. article” appertaining to Saddlery and Saddler 
Iardware trade, at a very small adv: y at? : vauce 

ABAMA, Philadelphia prices. : Bi 
New Orleans. Jan. 15, 1851, 
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in town, and offers” his professional services at a 
hours. His residence and office are at the hous 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

MarR10X, Jan. 29th 1851. 
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successor ,—duling temporady absence, my books aud 

gecounts may be tound in their hands, J 

JULIUS CATLIN 
hd MUSICAL IN- 

y the State, com- 
treed and wind, | 
'ORTE, to the Come 

oat makers known, 
I Clavk, and oth- 

hoes. of Sheet Mu- 
hed by tresh arrn- 

ie above articles wi 

Lr any extablismrent 

ed to be what reps 

Marion, Jan. 1st, 1832. 

WE alzo give notice that we have this day. 

chased of J. Catlin lis Soek of General Merck 
connisting of such Goods as are adapted to this 

and, for the next two months, will offer any, 

of our Goods at a small advance above actuulS@ - 

We also with pleasure annource to ali concerued {whieh 

Lis every body), that we have revted the Store House ne: 
{ door South of Messe. Biant & Tutt, where) at al 

{ suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition: ti 

red at short no- | pieise those flavoring ns with a cail. : 

WLM. & GEO. S. CATLIN 
Jan. Ist; 1852 45-1) 41th, } Marion 

{ rp a 

Just Received-—Stoves! Stoves!! 
= W FE now otter for sule a large assortment of Steves; 

= =) A aiione which wiil be lounud the frou Sides, Iron 

TETAS i Witch Cuvking Stoves, &ec., of the latest patterns. 
. bc Aliso Chueh, Parlor =ud Uflice Stoves, suited lor 

ial Case. | this market. All of which being received direct | 

juto general use, is | the Manufactory, wil be sold ou as reasonable ter] 

{ as they could be had in Mobile. 

Jd For Casali only. 
t of the age. These 

bis kinds of metals, 

thoroughly enani- | 

nade impervious to | 

Lighly oraamental, | 
portable, while they | 

Fhich metal is capa 

i cement they are | 

dation of gasses. | 
any Cofling, aud | 

E. R, PARKER: 

Marion, March 24, 1852, R=-3m = 

Furniture! Furniture !! 

Yu vespectfiily. morn the citizens ol 

Marion atid civirons, that they have cling 

ed the styie of tis firm of EE. LOVELAND & GO% 

Tlie business ay future wall be conducivd nrider the 

style and Fon wi EOVELAND & LOCK WOK 

We take this occasion to ter der ote since re tha 

it use, of whatever | 

rdinary interments, 

intents, and certifi 

miei. 

ese (Cases, must be 

nt, the remarks of | toaiiciuany customers who hae hitherto pate 

ied us—and pledge our best etforts to serve th 
for the future such a nmpier as to give the full 
est se listuction, ii 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles of’ 

Furniture of our own manufactures whichiweavs 

sell at Detter byrzains than any other liousd in the: 

{| Nouthern couatry. mai 

have a fine Hearse and ans prepared at al 
¢ Burret Cases, Ma 

notwithstanding. 

| without tae 

ved in these Cases in 

least 

ited time, 
al case will be kept | 

enor had by appii= | 

 LOCKWOUD! 

ons. LW, 
: | times to turni=h Fisks Meta 

y Sept. th, 1343. 

dierent tines exams | i. LOVELAND 
J. L. LOCKWOOD: in one of “lisKk’s 

14%. We now tind 

, without material | 
November 26 TRAY 

: 

rire 
era 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesaie Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE. NTRERT, MOBILE 
GAIN tender thanks to their many triends aid 

2. public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 
to call attention to a larce and well chicsen s10€ 
Famiiy and Pantation supplies, with every ot 

article usually kept in a Grocery Store. 

Al NO—Glasx, White lead. Oil, and a su 

Iire- Proof Paint. Our all be in at 

justice to ourselves and puichase 

November 3 1851. 

mrron, M. D. 
wy, M.D. 

savin, DD. 

inate Secretary. 

, April 4th, 1850. 

you of the satisfac- 
in which you have 

F. Calhoun, in one of | 

es,” 10 the relatives 
us statesman, ‘They | 
t wanner in which | 

York by Mr. Ray- | 
tal superintendence 

prices 

46-1 

AT A mam ey wm ; 
om ve CANS! DATTINT 

SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER 
DR. NS. BALL, would respectially in 

forni the citizens of Marion andi its vi 

cimity, that Mass M. Houroly thie solw 

Proprietor of this nrtiele for the Stalls 

of Alabama, lias constituted him het 

sole Agent for the counties of Pe 

and Dallas, and the Town of Gree! 

ro’; and has left with him an a-SOTEHEE 

1 of them for the accommodation 

who did not availthemselvesor the opportunity tog 

one during her short stay her. From the testimnon 

the most distinoiished Physicians and Surgeons 

part of the United States, there can be no doubt 0 

superiority over every other arucle of the sup) 

kind ever offered to the public. = Its construct 

reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in 

beauty and efficiency ir cases of threatened spinal curs 

vature, muscular relaxation, and ceneral debility, ith 

no equal. Its very construction and elastic sup) 

are sutlicient recomendations of its utility. 

would further ray that hedia= before, for Some 

years, heen aged for the sume artlele, and has 

hnrdreds so that none need fear his inabihty to 8€ 

a perfect fit. Terms invariably cash. : 

courselves, | i Othee over the BE. F. King House. 

Marion, March 31, 1852 

k protecting and pre- | 
omplish tins desira- 

aware of. ts con- 
ith the highly orna- 
also its clieapoess, 

r. C. Calhoun, the | 

concurrence in the 

your invention, so | 

't with general suc- 

mbersof Congress 
reseed thie enomb- 

ous collesae, afith- i 
our col- 
Fpeet, 

it servant, 

PH A. NCOVILLE. 

metathe 

GToN, April Sth, 

he utility 
al Gaye,” 

John C. 

hich impressed us 

of your 

used to 
Callioun 

ste known to us for 

satin place. 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Selma, Alabama. o 

B M. BAKER & CO. dealers in every desc! 

+ of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, 3 

Bhnkets, Fly-Nets, Whine, &c., are now Of 

large and splendid assortment of the above me 

articles il LAPSLEY'S NEW. BRICK BUIL 

corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages. and Harness havi 

built and selected expressly for the Selma 

! some of which ave as fine as can be found in th 

| and of the best styles. A 

All Cavringes built to order or made at t 

factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. 

Cali and see, and we will try and pleaseqn 

Coca 0 well as thestyle and finish of the abuw * 

me | Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION W 

» | with lrun Axles and strong muie Harness. ® 

VEEATLY EXE- | be sold clivap. BB. M. BAKER ¢ 

FICE. Ae iA 

Jive. Davis, 
W. R. Ring, 
Hesuny Dover, 

W. PP. Mascum. 

ER, M.D, 
Fecn. 

sion 

jeinity. 
iry Ann Tarrant. 

2-lv 

services to 

dispatch, at this 

PRA 

| liogauy and Covered Coftlius at the shortest notice. 
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SOUTH-W ISTERN BAPTIST, The practicabitity and importance of Sunday 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

” A. Ww, CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. 

A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

A suigle copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed t7ree 

months. 
| 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by: furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 

and paying §5 00, for the two copies 

Any number of new sibscribers, clubbing togetherr 

shall be furnished tie paper at the rate of one copy to 

cach 82 50, paid in advance. 
13 Aovermising will be done at the following rates, 

strictly observed. 
7 First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, | . ! ; 

37 Each subsequent insertion, fifty -cents per | tioned 10 Us 4s a denomination the boaqafal and 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- | valieys, with their teeming agricultural 

tiuated as less than one square. ! tion, as the special field of religions intl. 

15" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | yeu iy which we are called onto operate. At 

adver isements. 
: 

17 All Jetters for publication, or un husiness connee- |, = : or 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid; to the | Bapilds as 3 dy must he done mainly for the 

foditor South Western Baptist. Marion, Ala | couniry Baprists. hy increasing the etheteney of 

Original, 

pen gaestion, wide it is conceded that in towns 
they are highly useful. Just tere, wo 

Baptist churches are in the country. 
some will deplore this, 

lt may be, 

But I should like to 

know why wn are to deplore the fact that our 

strength is where the strength of the nation is, 

i 
i 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| acteristically and jusily di nominated the bone 

[aud sinew of our land, that we have particular 

| vd favorable access to those very classes upon 

[{ whom the tate of our country d poids ;—lor it is 
[el ar tht the character of the rural population, 
i 

| 
{the country, 

any rate, itis clear that whatever:is done for the 

  (their churches: 
[thie establishment of a good Sunday scuool in 

RR : : TT Miibue th this result. 

A Sunday School in every Baptist Chareh. |, a : 

A Sermon, preached by Rev. Basil Mauly, Ji. of 

2 chinond, ‘before the General Association of 

V ruinia. at theis 29th Aunual Meeting, Noctolk. 

June 4, 1852. : 
ol the scheme, 

cist and its profits; and af the | 

tae former, 

Lt us examine then, 

“Gather the people together, men, and women 

and children, and thy stranger that is within thy | 

gales, thal they may hear, and that thea may 

learn, and fear the Lord your God, and observe 

to do all the words of this law.” —Deut. xxx; 12 
a 

f. THE CosT OF THE PLAN PROP ISED. 

Not the peenilary cost: 

I'he text is found among the latest injunctions | 

of Moses, “the man of God,” and was part of the | 

permanent and divinely appointed law of the 

land, We need not dwell upon its peculiar eis. | 

cumstances and limitations. It isenouzh at pre. 

cont to remark, that the manner in which the 

knowledge of true religion was to be kept up 

nnong the Jews, is here defined to be by assem 

biies tor instruction, including men, and women, 

and children, and strangers; and that Moses 

tells them the special object of ts regulation, 

was, “that your children, which have not knowa | 

any thing. may hears and learn to tear the Lord.” [iow all, supplying the deficie cies of the neg 

The mission of the Jewish nation was pecs eed, aud helping the efforts of the tataiul, 

Jiar and limited, Theirs was exclusively a home The principal item of the cost is the trouble of 

work. Ours is expanded over all the world 3 and | gragdance. Houses oeed not to be built, nor 

requires, therefore, that we should do not Joss, poachers and apparaas imported trom abroad : 

but more at home, that we may be better quali: [hey are all ready, Itis simply necessary for 

fied and furnished for this more enlaiged sphere | several fanilies to come together at the ch.ch, | 

ol uctivitys : . : binging their Bibles with thes, and persist in 
ry > os 
The principles involved in the text are highly fing so puuctudly and regularly, and there 

suggestive ana nnportant § and we may gaiber i picht be a Sunday school at vet doin 

from them valuable lessons to guide us jo ats | joy that this involves some trouble i bot what | 

tempting the spread of the gospel in our own | od (hing enn be complished without trouble 7 
land und times. Thess same principles lin 81 [kaw by experience, how bad roads, amd ue 

the basis of the Sunday seliwol system: and I clement weather, aod sparsely settled neighbors | 

may be allowed ta say, that the conviction has > 

LIOWN LPO Me, until it is now firm #nd distinet, 

that there is no wesw measire which promises 

greater or more certain success in home effints, 

than to establish A 00D SUNDAY SCHOOL IN 

every Baptist cuureit. Permit me to explain 

some of the considerations which lead to this 

their children. 

great things, and demanding very little money, 

Lb, thevelore, dors aot conflict with any other doy 

or benevolent cha, bat is capable of Leng 

tostzamentaltty of vidlucnce, 

(sede abe pastor, (he 

veh member, in any of their several spheres, 

it comes in aid of them wll, aud 1s welcomed by 

  
hoods, and ill-furnished meeting houses, interlere | 

with trequent gathenngs in the country, and | 

that it requires some reso'ation to overcome the 

obstacles. But this is just what it costs: aud 

alter you have considered the profits jou mst | 

decide whether it is worth the cost. It is clear 

that those wio meet on one Sabbih in the 

mouth for worship, can meevon the next Sabbath | 

also, and the next, for a Sanday .s They 
conviction, 

By a good Sunday school, | mean aot a mere 

extn, more ornamental thin eseinl, an appends 

age in which few thke any terest, a soc el ih gent induce meats sot hetore the, 

wheel toa wagon, hut ene w hich is the very nur. | 

sery of he chuiche=eone to Which the older aud 

beter informed members demd tee sanciion of 

their 

and skill in its instructions-—oue 

church, ns such, feels interested and patiicipates, 

so as to employe {as ih may most waorthily,) what. 

ever of scripturad knowledge, or intelleciung 

ivree, or attractive influence way be fwund amoung 

them alle A good Sunday achionly 1 1 is ali the 

neighhorhoot ean be reasonably expected to pro 

duce. is fultitling #ts functions as well as, nay, 

Letter than many a larger one in populous plas 

ces. where still there miey be a large number ot 

children untanaht, and teachers ie: ; 

attendances. and the aid of their wisdom 

must Le kept before the people, 

the cost af tha scheme proposed, 

all would at once engage. 

a feature of the Sunday school system isa, that 

i's benefits are freely bestorced. It was estimated 

several Velie woo. that there were an the UNS. 

more than 109.000 Sun 
aoved. 

The gnestion whether the school is a good one 

or not, depends especially on the punctiahity, the 

faithfulness and the devotedness ei she individual 

touchers. Alter ully they ure the Sunday school: 

all else iz an abstraction. bt any good is done, 

it is not by the name of Sanday school—not by 

the simple {uct of the assemblage-=but by the el. 

evating and religious influences which each 

teacher personally exeicises over each of his g. 

tous ‘nstraction. 

A colinteral advantage growing in part out of 

Ay RCL tao rs 

compensation even ol this wminaber, at the pate 

whicn was formerly ead, 33 cents 

wonld every year amount to 83 300.000. a sum 

greatee than is annaally disbursed hy all the 

school funds of the United States. 

scholars. 
[ suid **a Sunday school in every Daptist | 

chnreh,”? not because I object to the union prine 

ciple in suitable cases, The American Sunday 

School Union receives our hearty concurrence, 

and merits a liberal support. But I am speaks | poverty strickew and 1znorant community, while 

ing to Baptists of thetr duties and responsibilities, 

and I believe one of these is to bave a Sunday | circles. In the languaze of another :* 

cchool in every ond of their churches, 

classes, 

tion, —that we can only dct through individual 

churches. We have no central power, no su- 

preme authoritative judiciatory on earth, no pow. 

| 
| 

{ 
\ 

efforts. 

ual, and active, and self-sacrificing. we have | indigence and mistortune to most desirable ermi- 

immense power : if not, we are weaker than the | pence iu ail good things. 

wenkest. Now, for ove, I thank God that hie | jt bestows upon the religions interes s oi 

has appointed for his chunch just such an organi. | offspring, freely, for Corist's «uke, that which 

so that when it ceases to be animated hy | 
\ zation: 

strenzih withers, and forgets its cunning: when | wiser, more pious, and wore enterprising in 

itis no longer held together by the cohesive prin | their social circle, on God’s holy day. LY 

ciple of Christ's constraining love, it drops nev. laws are established, it gives them their firmest 

itably asunder. [| am glad tnal our church is so | hond and support, and renders their administra 

constituted that when it loses the vital power cf | tion easy, by leavening public opinion wiih the 

godliness, it Joses all 

the mere strength ot 1 

corpse destitute of life, 

or rush forward, as a steam engine, 

Jost its engineer, but not its force, sweeping re- 

arrying destruction in its track. 

ts organization, endure as 8 

corrupt and corrupting— | foctuaily, with man’s fierce and vicious nature, 

which has | 4nd rears a population that shill weicome the 

authority and administration of law. 

sistlessly ony and c 

The tact remains, hawever, whether we regard | [tis better thun the aims-neuse tor the oh y | 

ori endas ! 

it as advantageous or otherwise, that nothing can | human destitution and cetcheduess or i 

among us except through individual 
improvidence and pauper 

Associations, and Conventions and 

informing and stimulating 

10 prevent idleness, 
} be done 

ism, which the other 
churches. 

Buards, only aid in 
is ; 

the churches, and in carrying out their will. 14 

therefore, we propose to accomplish anything on 

fosters, 

than courts, penitentiaries and jars; tor it 

strikes at the very root and cause ot evil; and 

al o scale for th 

BARE he apphicabie 10 the cases, and | je wisdom of the just.” ” 

must engage the eff iris of the particular church. 

oe as. units. © Such: is the plan now suggested. 

it includes every Baplist church. 

RS 

* Address of the Alabama Sunday School Union. 

[To be Continued. | 

schoois in country places, seems with many an’ 

nie mel 

by thie impoitant fact that at least four-fitis of 

tat we prevail most. among those who are char. | 

who are the vast majority, is the character of 
rather rejoice if God has appor- { 

| suppacate the merey, or acknowledge the bounty. 

and Fihink it ean be showa that 

{eannection with each of tiem, would vastly con. | 

Any enterprize we estimale its | 

spar ontweien | 

we are nof deterrea by apparent or | 

rend difficaliies, nor by the novelty or magnitude | 

for 1t is obvious, at | 

a cance, that the money veeded is very little, | 

and that Intie the donors seem absolutely to he | 

giving to them-elves; sinee itis to be used, under | 

[their own eyes, for the benefit of themselves and | 

Now this ought to be a reireshing idea, that a | 

scheme in pres uted, proposing to accomplish | 

ad led, wlino-t witha expense, to every other | 
It does aot super. | 

sinerant home missiosary, | 
(the parent, (he common school teacher, the | 

can if they will: and they will it ihey sce suthi- | 

Another thing, thereto, winei it will cost, | 

is, that our ministers, and editors, and deacons, | 

and other members sionld take the trouble to | 

talic shout the miter, and explain it to the unin- | 

formed, and urge it pon the imdidferent. It] 

These two things make up, almo-t entirely, | 

The first isto | 

c about it: the secon isto doit: and neither i 

of them seems unpracticable or even diflicuit, il’! 

I cannot forbear 10 remark here, how pleasing | 

‘The number bas nodonb: vastly increased. The 

pre week, | 

And ali this | 

is bestowed gratuitons y, vet without the sense of! 

we aud indizence ordinarily attending gratu. | 

Lthis, is the adaptation of the Sunday school to all | 

I: is so cheap and so simple, that it may i 

be easily instituted and managed in the most | 

it is the valued ornament of the most polished | 

[i suits the ignorant by making them acs | 

‘There is this peculiarity about our denomina- | quainted with the use and powers of letters, and | 

directing them to the source of true wisdom. li | 

sails the more intvrmed, by infosing divine truth | 

{ among their attainments, and converting all their 

er of one mind swaying all, and giving uniiy and | knowledge and power to life's nobtast ends. {| 

concentration, and persistency fo our plans and | suits the poor— tor it is often the only school they | 

If our churches are Liithful, and spirit! have—and has raised many a torloru child of | 

It suits the rich. for | 
their | 

most of all they need, and which all their wealth | 

and spiritunl energy. the right arm of its | could not buy—the concentrated attention of the | 

Where | 

all power; and does not, by love of Jaw and order; or, as the rudeness of | 
{ . 5 

: HH 

| suciety may require, it grapples silently, but els | 

Like the | 

atmosphere, it enriches and vivities everything. | 

: : 3 i 
indirectly, but inevitably | 

It is better lor the prevention ol crime i 

\e henelit of the Baptists, our | turns men fiom ‘the ways of disobedience 10 | 

EE a i St i 

Western i » 1 > 3 . » Aerie 3 : a i Ea (PERRY SALABAMA, SEPTEABIR 8, 

Remarkable Anccdoic. 
— ; The paiticul as ot the following e 

Come (0 hrist. incident were laeiy told us’ by a end, as a 
fact falling within the range of his peisonal 

know edge, aud having the most perfect confi 
d-nce in his veracity, we scruple not to 
a. such to our readers ; 

laligious Aiscellany. 
trikivg 

Come is a sweet and 

uttered with pleasur 
word, It is 

, dL is heard wiih gladuess, 

and i is vested with power in ail the happier 
social lntercourses of diie, 

gentic 

give I 

: Livery feeling beart 
Is averse to giving (ffeuse by answering iL with 
unreasonable refusal. 

Iu a seaport town down on the west coast of 

given oi a sermon to be preached one Sunday 
evening, in chapel there, The 

p eachier wus a man of great celebrity in his 
calling ; 

. 
ihe Gospel has topatod (0 this woud a sacred | i i : oe : ; : a disseating 

charm aud a gracious stiengity, by employing it 7 

as an lnviation to the presence and the favor of 
the blessed Reavemer, aud sation; ; i tC Se «aud sulaorizang ever one ; : f o thie picus vbject of the discourse—to enforce the . boar ie 08 a i oy jee ! Arse 0 enforce the 
who bears to repeat the ca'l, sayy to ail men, duty of a stiict observance of the Sabbath 

Hy, = HON 2a al 

I Come! 

Come to Christ! 

ted ! Many do, 

attracted an overflowing audience. Alter the 

usuai prefatory prayer and nyimn of praise, the 
preacher gave 

Do you not need to be invi- 

Some, like children of the ant 

see the excellence or hear the benediction, to patsed. leaned bis head on the pulpit, and 
remained silect lor a few moments. Jt was 

orn any way enjoy the teliowship of the So i : ; ahi y enjoy the teliowship of the Son ob jagged that he bad become indisposed ; but 
God; others have wandered trom his presence 

until their impress « of 1rith bs Bar ON he : i , a re Sons ooh bas e become so congregation, said, that before entering upon his 
ti, ein Convictions of duty so obscure, their li t : el ! } ; iy { } discourse I) rue are: ai ’ oh at Buen arse, hie begged to narrate to thew a dittie 

i Eoprivilege so heclouded, that they | ynecdote 

retain hile evidence of a : tight to the name of | 

“cuildren of the day.” | 
“lt is now exactly filteen years,” said he, 

Have you no need of ac i i 4 i x aceepling the invitation ? |, 3 1 

So . . td t . and the OCCASION Was, : ; " av ror e 

616 nel of 4 Savigur? ston 1S, 48 Uany here may proba 

one teach you, ! rendering . a : ye we andl, hy rendevng he truth now brought us together Amongst those who 
ar to your understaading and inflaential over | came hither that evening, were three dissolu e 

your heart, to guide ) i he Ly i Louth evoring, Wale thie ati your heart, to zuude vou in the way of fife ? 
nh not wi ' " 10 av. y : 

Journ 2 sh for som: one to pray for you, Lipteat of insulting and mocking the ve 
approaching the throne of arace with acceptable astor.: | Oh % : Be . 

edtation | : Enplaiie | pastor, buteven with stones in their pack: 
ditatio @ ferecainyg yh: . : . 

, y ahd so Inter eding a8 to obtain for | ihyow at him as be stood in his pulpit. Accois 
i or ree Bore led Cavin Ls : 

Tou 'Y aa, love wid the reconciled favor | (ingly they had not listened long 10 thie discourse 
of the heavenly bathe: Jy t deci > A 2 : } 
OE : yy ; athe? Do you not desire a when one of them said impatieniiy, « Why eed 

: t iii r, With wali to sustain you, and might | we listen any longer to the blockhead Y—throw v 

o deliver you, and power to make ail things | 3 » : NG 
h ail! o ut the sec : iTV HO 1 

work tor your goud! Do oi ’ 1 second stopped him, saying, * Let uy 
iy > g 5 o you not need a tviend | first see what he makes of this pont.” The 

He Ww wer leave you Wer i vk : . ; 
ny : 7 ‘usver eave. You and never forsake | carosity of the latter was no sooner satistied than 

youl to wioim you can aller your inmost heart | he, toe, said, # Ay. confound him, it is only us 
im your moments of soiema thought, in whose expocted—thiow niw ” But 

8) upathy you can contid: : 
here tha thin 

tion, and to whose guaidian cae: you-can com. (o give up the desizn which nad brought the 

nit your soil we the hour of dear ? . 
‘ ‘ theve, 

Come to Christ! 
Lis excellence invites you. oifuee, aad leit the church, while be himself 

In nis transparent atin. bis soofless righiteonss remained to the end: * Now merk, wy book 
ness, bis glowing dove 5 in bisanore than human | yen,” continued the preacher, * what we 

gentleness and patiznce 5 io his divine wisdom | atierwaids the tates of hon: young Ded, 
and power and purpose to save. there is enouch | tipst was hung maoy years ago at Tybuia, tor 
(M make the heart izap tor Joy when he calls vou | the crime of forsery ; the second is pow 3 ing 
his triend, and pennits you to cal neo gi brother. 

Come to Christ! 

him your under the sentence of deuth for murder 1m the 

art Jaik in this citys The third, my brethren,” ard 
i v hs ness ty mvite you. the speaker’s agit dion here became CXCPssive, 

Before Lim bes the ** proclamation of pardon,” while te paused and wiped the ia 

ity seal bearing the likeness 
the Cross, the Just for the nidjast.  Betore him is | is now about to addiess yon—itsten to him.” 

unnieiled the act of adoption,” whic sires 
you oi acceptance with God, as it is sealed with | 
ie wnage of Christ eathvoned, surrounded | 
with the says of the Father's favor. He ealls 

you to purity, and at his feet gushes the fountain 
be bias opened for sin and uncleanness. He 
promises you safety, and around Lim hover 
legions of angels ready to minister to those 

whom be makes heirs of salva He offre 

you glory, and in bis baud glitters its starry 
Crowe 
Come to Christ! All that God ever promised 

of saving grace is found wm him. Inspiration 
has olien sp ken of the Saviour of the word; 
ot his pertect qualification (or his undeitaken 
vork ; of his taubful discharge ot its avd 
otlices; of its accepiabier 

ue drops fin 

Young Men. 

There is ao moral object so beawitul to me, 

48 @ COUSCI'DIIOUS Young tin. 

do a siar an Heaven clouds may be Letor: 

and will beam forth ageing the | 

popularity may ouishine. but we know that, iho’ 

uusecn, he illuminates his ovn re spacie:— 

for that is not vitlae, hat he resists and coaquers, 

he bears the sucasm of the profligate, and i 

stings him, for that is a trait of virtue, but heals 

with its own pure touch. He heeds not the 

watchword off ashion, it it leads to sin the Athe 

ist who says, not only in his heart, but with his 

lips, * there is no Gud !”—controis hin not; he 

sees the hand of a creating God, and rejoices 

io it. 
Woman is sheltered by fond arma and loving 

council; old age 1s protected by experience, 

and manhood by its strength; but the young man 

s the Father in 
is taitiiing of atl nghteonsaess ; and of his adap- 
tedness to utan, tn ns poner to remove ail wants 

ani the woes, so varied aad so com lieated, of 
our heipiess condition. Some of the predictions 
exhibit bim as a star of hope; oihers declare 
that ne will prove a sun of righicousness to our 
benightea world ; they all proclaim his great 
ness. And when, trom reading their richest 

proiises and their most glortons declarations, 

we come to Christy such is the fullness of grace 
and truth we tind in hin, thud, as we witness lis 
majesty, in admiring faith we exclaim, © Fnis is 
hie of wuomn the prophets did wre.” 

Come to Christ! © All that the human heart 
is bingiog tor, in dis desire of happiness, is found 

in hom. In every age failen num bas een look 
wg lor a deliverer.  bhe expressoons of this 

expectancy are among the most affecting records 
OL the past; ana i our own day the same earn 

est ery oiten weiis the MISSIOUArY s heart io tears, 

When we come to Christ, we discover that he 

seit valanced tower. Hippy he who seeks and 

gains the prop of mortality. 

Quward then, conscientious youth—raise thy 

standard and nerve thyselt tor goodness. It God 

has given thee intellectual power, awake in that 

cause ; never let it be said of thee, * he helped 

to swell the river ob sin by pouring his mtlaence 

into its channels. 1 thou are feeble in mental 

strength, throw not that drop into a poliuted cur- 

rent. 
beautiful garb of virtue ! 

pure and holy. Put on thy strengtn then. Let 

truth be the Lidy of thy iove—deicud hier.~ Mrs. 

Caroline Gilman. 

80 answers our thoughts, and satisiies our judg | 
wenty aud calins the conscivcnce. and Gils the soul, 

that we are aot lett to ask, * Art thou he (hat 

should come, or look we tor another 7” 

Keep orF—KEgp orr.— We recolieet once 

which mide a deep impression on our mind. — 

> z {And it was not without its influence upon the | 

Loses BY Repricron. —Neat 
dweit an old couples 

London there | heurt of the narraior, which was evident trom 
He said ag he 

poor; but the pushand became a Christian, and | stood at the wheel of a steamer, and guided her 

God blessed their industry, aud they were living | down the deep, narrow Cumberlind, he sv 

in a comfortable retirement, when one day a | directly in the channel a ight. lt was regar- 

stranger called on them to ask their subscription | ded 1s the signal ota sroali eralt, which seemed 

to a charity. The old lady had less rohgion | be anchoied in the channel. [If a craity it 

than her bushand, and still hankeied afier | was evidently out of its plare, and the first Lue 

soe of the Sabbath-earuings and eary shillings 

In exrly lite they had been | nis very manner of expression. 

which Thomas bad forfeiied trom regard to the | gional and the bark it protected. But as the 

Luw of Lod 
! 

contmbutions, she interposed and said, * Why, | with a corresponding waive of the hand—'*keep 

site we have lost a deal by religion since we ff —keep off!” Alter a moment's struggle with 

first began ; my husband knows that very well. | his own feeling, the pilo: passed i 

Have we not, Thomas?’ Afier a solemn pause, | pai-hight. 

Thomas auswered, “Yes, Mary, we have.— | 4 torrent of imprecations upon the crew of ‘tue 

Betore 1 got religion, Mary, I bad an old supposed craft. But when he reacted the port 

slouchied hat, a tattered coat, and mended shoes | ejow, he was intormed that a huge stone had 

| 
1 

rong the sig 

aad stockings ; but 1 have lost them long ago. | separated {fom the mountain summit which bung | 

Aud, Mary, you know that, poor as I was, L had | over the margin of the beautiful river. and iodged 

a habit of getting drunk aud quarrelling with directly in the channel. ‘That the sigual-five, 

you; and that, you know, | have lost, And then | 4nd the voice of warning proceeded tow u sens 

[ had a burdened conscience and a wick d heart, | tinel, employed and stationed hy sci: 

and ten thousand guiliy iears; hut ail are lost, | henevoleut persons, who reg arded ihe lives and 

completely lost, and, ike a millstone, cast into | property of their fellows, 

the deepest sea. And, Mary, you hai c beev a lafinite Goodness has iit the fire of truth, and 

loser too, though not so great a loser as myself. | yiters a warning voice to mn wines, on’ every 

Befire we got religion, Mary, you hid a washs | rock that litts its bead in tire stream ob lie — 

g-tray, in which you washed for hire; bul | We are often turned and saved fom shipwreck 

{here 

since then you have lost your washing-tray.— | by the kind provilence of God, while that provi. | 

And you had a gown and a bounet wuch the dence is mysterious and afflictive tous. And 

worse for wear; but you have lost them long | pot until we reach the port in safety will we [ly 

ago. And you had many an aching beadit cons | uppreciate the design and the benevolence which 

cerning me at times; but these you bappily | prompted it. 

have lost. And I could even wish tuat you had 

Jost as much as I have lost; tor what we lose for Come to Christ! 

religion will be an everiusting gain.” ‘I'he | ‘The Scriptures, the Sabbath, 

inventory of loses by religion ruas thus: 

character, a guilty conscience, a troublesome | come. You are strongly prompted; recson, 

temper, sunéry evil habits, and a set of wicked | codscience, heart, all bid you Soe Let not 

companions. The inventory of blessing: ghined | temptation keep you away. he lading pleas~ 

by religion includes all that is worth having iu | ures, the perishing wealth of the world, are but 

' time and eternity. "rifles compared with the love of Christ, 

the examples of 

nl 
England. SGINE years ago. there was a notice | 

and that circumstance, together with 

: 3 ; the iext, and was about to | 
| mighty” bave never approached near enough to a " i ; l ne : 
{ R pioceel wiih his sermon, when be ~udlenly 

he soon recovered himselt, and ad lressing the | 

since I was last within this place of worship: | 

Do you not want some | bly remember, the very same as that waich has | 

Do young men, who canis bere not only with the ! 
rable | 

i | 

4 

san your days of afflie. jerposed, and said it wonld be better altogether { 

Ai this remark hia two associaies took | 

ro 

The 

ot one suticrme on | his brow—" The third, wv tethicen, 18 ha who | 

{watch him as! 

Lit, but we koow that bis hg is behind them | 
. ) 

oof others | 

He resists temptalton, not Withoat a stage, | 

| stands amd the temptaiions of the world like a | 

Awake, arise, young man! assume that | 

ft as difficult to be | 

to have listened to a narative from a boatman, | 

puise was io run the steamer directly over the | 

So, when thie visitor asked their | vessel neared the signal fire, a voice was heard | 

He was very angry, aud podied town | 

You are urgently invited. | 

A bud | the saints. the voice of the Spirit, all call you to | 

  

fia 
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Fiom the Western Watchman. 

“All Ye are Brethren.” 
So said our Saviour io his dis iples, when he 

var ied them ag inst the love oi warloly distine- 
tions and hunan appianse. Neither.” he adds, | 
“be y.: catied masters; for one is your Muster, | 
even Christ; but he that is greatest among yeu | 
shall be your servant.” How naturally do men | 
love the titie, the prerogative, and the pre-emis | 

{uence of a inaster. And it superior talent and | 
influence will elevate any one to that station, | 

[ how ready are most men to secwe its ~ Yet how 
excellent is the Saviour’s rule, though egacily the | 
reverse, “He that is greatest among you (2 Fo ! 

| possesses most talent and influence) sball be 
yourservant,” Li any of your number is realiy | 
possessed of supecior abilities; let him employ | 

those abilities uct to elevate himsseli. but to ass | 
sist others; and Like Jesus Christ Jet him ba. 
come “the jrast of all, and servant of all.” | 

© All ye are brethren.” Think of it, all ve fol. ! 

towers of Jesus. Ye are then the children I 
ther, even Him who is in Heaven, Sure. | 

tly then ve ought to bear this image. How ! 

(mich has He forgiven you? Rud how sought 

ye to forgive? ; 

‘ 
one a 

How many favors you have res | 
Lceived that you might know how to bestow fa- 

vors? [las He made you his childien that you 
Linight be holy like bimselt? and will you not | 
| sivive to become Like tim and to * perfect holi- | 

i ness in the tear of the Lod 17 ! 

“All ye are brethren.” Then ye are bound to | 
each other by a most affecting tie, The voice of 

nature speaks here, in tender and melting tones, 

[Fue sunny hours of childhood glide betore the 

eye of meinory like some fairy tale, and bring | 

weenea of muinal kindness, of peril or grich, and 
Lit yoy: avery chord of the heart vibrates anew, | 

aud very succeeding pulsation quickens at the | 

Who that has ever tasted (he sweelless 
» 1 ET 1p of thai daily intercourse, 

Where peace like heavenly dew distills, 
And all the air 1s love. 

will not feel a tender response swelling ia Lis | 

headt at this appeal to the voice of nature? 
{Bui it natare’s ties he so tender, and her voice 

so subidoiug, how much more powesiul must he 
Lan appeal to the ties of iat brotherhood, which | 

meses rom Divine adoption—which unites us 

28 hretheen in the Load. The Fraternal intes- 
eorse around an ear hly father’s hearth is short 

| lived at farthest, and it soon terminates forever. 

Lor so the intereonnrse of brethren in Christe $0 

i~ subject to interruption tow, but it has 8 sure | 
{hone an which to tely, that it shall be renewed | 

Lever to end, 

It is tiie hope. the blissful Hope 
: Which Jesus’ epace has givens 
! Toe Lope when dave and years are past 
: Vo all shall meetin Heaven. 

LO ie Lord appeasted to this tenderest of ties, when 
Sd, all ye are brethren,” 

He weil knew bow one hearts would bound at | 

[the thonehr, Low speedlly the mention ‘would | 

| He 

Ly timing joalousies, heal divisions, bury anis 

aos ties, and consune ali vestices ol hate in the | 

Liane of holy jove. How good it is for all the 
iviends of Christ. to think that they have one | 

{ Father, that they serve one Master, that a hand 

| stionger than death unites them, and that they | 
hope to dwell together in one eternal home of | 
) owe, 

«All ye ave brethren.” ‘Then ye should sym. 
| pathize with, and assist each other. Ye cannot 
[he rivals, Ii can never be your duty nor your | 

Linterest to lessen each other's influence, or throw 
| ohstacies in each other's way. You will doubt. 

[loss, see [nts and failings in each other which | 
will eall for matual forbearance and charity. =~ 
Yet yeas Ireibrvea: therefore admonish, entrant, 

soive, forget, svinoathize aad love. 3% otis 

brother may have iriais which you. know noi. | 

} responsibilities which you cannot measiire, theye 

fore puige not his setions rashly, impeach na 

bis uiotives hastily, think ot that you are a bei. ; 

ter Judge of his integrity than he himself, and at | 

vou cannot see tie consistency of all bis conduoet, 

[Yieollect his elaims on you fora charitable judg. 

By impeaching the purity of bis avtives | 

you may sin against God. 
| ent, 

: - Wienal 

Bank Book Time.— Consider each duy ial 

a bluuk leaf. which, in substance, we have seen | 

| several tiles expressed, It is full of meaning. | 

| A blank leat upon which we are all to write ; 

| poi which we are every day writing characters 

tor eternity. Life passeth; childhood, youth, 

| manhood, old age, press hard upon one another, 

i Every hour wil set down something that will | 
enhance or diminish our happiness hereafter.— 

ase, reader, aud reflect, thou art not writing | 

charnetors in the sand, but in the Book of God. | 

T y whole life is but a book, a kind of day-baok, | 

whieh is constantly tilling ap; all which is here | 

written is earetully transcribed into the Book of 

Gods and before assembled worlds, in the pres- 

ol angels and the justified, every thing is to 

ved. What is done in life, all thy words, | 

thothts, actions, are sketched in the Look ot! 

Cuheance 3 and no bad aotion can be blotted) 

out but by the hood of Christ. Many have lived | 

away the summer of lifie, litle heeding this ;— | 

A fing up leaf fier leat with what they will dread | 
Ls cee unfolded in the appointed dav. By these | 

+aioed, shun the rock against which others | 

Today thou hast tilled up another 

enc 

Lore pe Vt 

{rel 

have de shed. 

lent Lt is written, and cannot be re written.=— | 

Wiat cans’t thou do? ‘This only; baste thee | 

fo the throne of grace, and implore Divine zid. | 

that thou mayest till up the remaining leaves of | 

iiite volume with such characters as thou | 

o see written to thy name. when | 
hooks for judgm nt. 

shalt 

the Lamb shall open the 
dolioht 

e 

| vovenise Custom.—There exists at Lassa 

Lo touennz custom, which we were in some sort 

jealous of poyiing among infidels. In the eves | 

wing us soon as the light declines, the T'hibetan | 

men, women and children cease from a!l busi. | 

ess. and asseinble in the principal part of the | 

city. and in the public squares. As soon as the | 

pronps are loimed, every one sits down on the 

around, and begins slowly to chant in prayers | 

Lin an under tone, aud the religious concert pros 

duces an inmense and so emn harmony throughs | 

Lont the city. powerluily affecting to the soul. | 

Toe first tine we heard it, we could not help | 

| making a sorrowful ccmparison between this | 

| pagan town, where all prayed in commun, with 

| the cities iu Europe, where people would blush t 

{ to make the sign= of the cross in public.—Hue’s | 

{ Mruvels in Tartary. 

YA fabiul man shh abound with blcacings. | 

    

(NUMBER 25. 2 ¢ 

My Masier—My Work—My Wages. 
My Master is Christ.——Eighteen centuries 

ago the Redeemer lived and died on earth in the 
form of man. Alive now for evermore, He 
created me expressly to be his servani; recrea= 

ted me still more expressly for his sole purpose 
educated me ; ordained me to his ministry ; led 
me through all my Listory so far ; kedps me alive 
now for this sole purpose. Wicked men, ani- 

mals, elements, devils, are alt his servants; the 
ilforence is, 1 recognize him as my Master, love 
kim, exalt in his service=—not the world, not the 
devil, uot myselt. He is my sole Master ; not 
a moment, Lot an effort. is to be for myself; all 

sue and talents are his—Dbought and paid 
12 not my ows, his——* bought and puid 

cel? 
8, to preach Hua fo J men.— {he 

IVE ried world tii siinded to. him, and my 
work is, to display iow and urge him as the only 
Saviour of the wold. The converted world is 

ecomparaiively ignorant of tnm=—cold toward 

ond my work is, (0 knew as much, and feel 

a: muck as § possibly can, in order to display 

cau arg him upon their clearer and hear. 

tier acceptances, This work is my sole business. 

161 aitend ts some worldly matters, it is because 

he directs me thus, and not by ravens, to be kept 

alive for his works Clasped inbis arms he gives 

me sleep all night to strengthen me for his sees 

vices; and on waking, my first thoughts must 

be, * Lord, what wilt thou have me do to-day? 

Give me the necessary wisdom, the necessary 

strengtn 1” llence, in ali my writing, my read. 

ing, any visiting, my being at home=——during the 

whola day, from waking to slecpiug, my sole 

business in this world is 10 Chuist=—=for this only 

he keeps my heart bearing, my brain throbbing, 

my mind thiohbing! 

My wages are certain.—ile has millions of 

servants abroad, giving each lis place, his work, 

bis sufficient pay. Some fil ugh places on 

earth; some guide the stars, perhaps; some fly 

on esrands over his universe ; sowe, perhaps, 

even through the smoke of hell; some stand 

around his throne in heaven. He has put me 

just where I ame My duty is, to do just all I 
possibly can where he has put me ; tod. it with 
all prudence ; all love; allenergy ; all watch 

to do mote &till, having no confidence in the 

fleshi==all possible confidence in, my Master, 

fic has rievee fixed the exact rate of my wages 

mn this world, only he is certain to give enough 

to keep his servant alive and able for his work. 

He knows his servant is supported altogether on 

these wages, He does n't pay in advance, 

because he would have me come daily to him 

for daily bread, in order thai the relationship and 

dependence of master and servant may nol be 

forgottens for an instant, but the seriaut kept 

steadily and closely to his Master's work, his 

Master's wages, his Master's sell He has 

never mentioned the exact amount of reward, 

when the work is over, aud the servant goes 

home through the evening shades of death.— 

Our coin cannot represent it; our language is 

uot large enough to express it in crowns, thrones, 

% exceeding and eternal weight of glory,” It is 

very satisfactory during our twenty or sixty years 

in this world to have a perfectly distinet idea of 

one’s Master, work and wages. It saves one 

{rom vague ideas and efforts, disappointments 

and wasted hours, It seems 10 me, that it must 

be of this that Solomon speaks, when he says, 

« The way of the righteous is made plain—=" a 

distinct way to a very distinct piace. —Presbyte- 

ride 

sirall 

nie 

Beer rere ser rien 

Pix Prixtine asp CrreuratioN.—The 
Society tor promoting Christian Knowledge have 

aust completed the New Testament in Arabic. 

Gi#at vains have bed 1 bestowed upon this work, 

and in accuracy of translation. in propriety of 

lanonn ze, and in correcineas of the pres, it is 

rabahly tha 'm if otary nroduction of the 

Kind that has ever been published, * ‘The transs 

iation of the Oid Testament is going through 

the press, The second volume of Coptic and 

Abie Mew Testament is now in type as far as 

the our h chapter of the Book of Revelation. 

tov. Mr. Wenger, of the Baptist Mission, 

Cacaiia, has just commenced (with the inten. 

tion of rendering his version more perfect,) new 

editions of the Oid ‘and New Testament in 

Jengalee. 

Five hundred copies each of St. Luke’s Gospel, 

the Acts, and the Epistles of St. James, and the 

1st and 24 of Peter, in the Yoruba language, are 

printing for the Church Missionary Society. 

A large number of the Epistles to the Hex 

brews. in Hebrew, has heen circulated among 

the Jews in Southern Russia, and a farther issue 

has been for some time wii .z for admission. 

Kitto’s Journal. 

Scarcity oF Misisters.—nev. T, F. Caldi. 

colt, in an appeal to the Bantists of New Eng- 

land in bebuif of ministerial education, makes 

the following siatements : 

1. There are now four thousand more Baptist 

churches than there are Baplisi ininisters. 

9. The number of newly organized Baptist 

churches has some two years exceeded the nums 

ber of men ordained as Baptist ministers, 

3. ‘I'here never was i time in our dencminas 

tion when there was such a demand for educated 

ministers as at the present; but unless the 

number of students for the ministry be vastly 

increased, this demand cannot possibly be met, 

Gop rakes No MisTAEE«.—* The following 

I heard yesterday of a young ian in this town, 

and as the expression struck me, I send it in a 

fow lines.”’— Extract from a Letter. 

In a Massachusetts town there is a Young man 

of about thirty, of fine talents and capabilities for 

active life, but tor years a cripple, paraiytic and 

helpless. He would starve if left alone. A friend 

was commiserating his condition, when, with 

deep, earnestness, he exclsimed, as be slowly 

raised his withered hand, *God makes no miss 

takes.” How noble the sentiment! * Shall 

not the Judge of all the earth do right I” This 

ispiety. Only a heart divinely taught could thus 

claim, “He giveth his beloved sleep.”—N. Y. 
Evangelist. 

Macavray, the great Eng.ish historian and 

statesman, has been elected to Parliament from 

the city of Edinburg. 

Goon Girus-—The hired girls of Pittsburg 

have sent $35 800 to the old conutry during the 

past six months, to enable their relations to come 
to this coun'ry  
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ir Si nes the Bit r wil] be absent a tew | 

weeks, ‘attending Associations zud protracted 

mectings, we nope ail deficiencies in the usta) 

amount of original matter, us well as general 
interest wiil be excused. | 

From the same cause a few buziness Istters, | 

demanding privaie answers, will have to Jay over 

for some time [0 eome. 

Heavta of Marrov.—We are pleased to. 

inform our distant readers, that the health of our | 

citizens continues to be perfectly good. We 

have never enjsyed a healthier summer, our com- 

munity being entirely free from fever, dysentery 
aud other prevailing diseases, 

Tue Jupsony FaMmawk INsTirUure.~Wae are 

happy to learn, that the prospects of thie institu 

tion are highly flattering for the wext aession.- 

"new scholars from Alahsm: 

2 States, have already ap 

i of their intention fo eonneci 

A large number 

and tie neigh 

prised the Priucip 

themselves with the laatituie, Several young 
ladies trons ‘Tex 3 are mow en their way t 

Marion. It is confidently anticipated, that the 

aggregate number of pupils, neat year, will nol 

fali below two hundred, 

Professor Jones, accompanies by vis lady. and 

Misses L, I. Smithy Jemison and Picroon, will” 

take the steamer from New X 

insta. 

York ou ine 23th 

35 A number of obtinary wottees on bound, 
«hall appear at ihe earliest pracicaile peod — | 
We would cut 

notices, (0 cil 

cai breton favuring us with oon 

ate Grevity. 

Notice, 
The Ceniral (Vil) Assoeintion, wil convene | 

with Mt. 4lbon church, instead of Mt. Auourn. | 

as heretofore published. 

Tiapsion, 
We Lave noticed repentedly of late among our 

Baptist exchanges the offer oi’ premivins for 

proof texts in suppoit of infant baptism, accoins 
panied with » very considerable sprinkling of | 
incovtinent boasting. Some one in Mississippi 

proposes to “drug thesa doctors with their own | 

physic” or to ® pay them in thsir own coin.” 

Accordingly a tract bigs lwen issued in Vickes 

burg, with the following expressive title: A! 

Short Meihod wigh the Baptists, or Wark toe the | 

Immersers, the nest hundred years.” Follows | 

ing the extunple of the immersere, and borrows 

ing their hobby-phrases, the author proposes to | 

place soe three thousand dollars, as preintums, | 

within reach of those who fancy theinaelves ex. 
pert in anterpreing the Bible upon hydropathic | 

principles. We should like to see the tract. 

Judging from the aviexed exteacts which we five | 
iv the Christiaa Obseever, of Putiadeiphia, it 

must prove a poser, The weiter seems to Lave | 

studied itheologioal hydraulics to some pipe: 

at least he uses a Kaw with considerable skill ; 

and potency. 

“ We 

‘a positive p 

challenge the whole world to produce | 
recepty” Sseriptural praot,’ tor the an. | 

nexed propositions held as true by the immersers. | 
Aud (hat the airangement of these propositions ; 
may appear inunersionistical, we shall pretis to 

them their own premiums : 

lat, © E1007 
tural proof forthe poii'y of the’ fnimerser church, | 

2d. “$100” 

tizo always meas 

* Fo any wae producing scrip | 

Chor seaiptural pront” that bao. | 

to dip, teser expressing Any- 

thing but mod.” 

4th. “© F1007 «Ir ecriptural proat™ 
twelve Apostice wees Laptizged ; 

al * 8100” 

mersed, 

Sth. “160 % For hua saith the Lord” tha | 
immersion 1s an essentini gc lificaiion ior the ! 

f 

that the | 

and au addition 

rpiont that tiey wero even wis 

Lord's Supper, 

LGth, “$160” 

ciude frum their Lubiey 3 member for comm io. 

For one sacped inpinction to ox. 

rating the vicarious death of ovr common Load! 
ul his table. spread by another d nomination, 

Tih, 1007 * To any one thi one passage 1 | 
the Bible in which ¢Baptizo. in the New Ti-- 
tament; is tnsiaied in our version by aime | 

merse. 

sth. #8100" “Farseripir 
tis isu burl © ae Leid and taugne iy the 

merses, 

12th, “8100” ¢ For scrivtoial pivot” tha | 
* baptism is a cross.” 

The Ediior of the Richiiond Christian Adve. | 

cate, in a recent tumber of that paper, imnakes the 

vn the baptismal contioversy, but very prudently 

‘makes the responsible person * SoME ove gn 

Mississieer.” Well done Mr, Editor, 

Now wili ke not tell us who this * Souk ong 

above grand flourish of premiums tog i 

' 
! 

IN Mirssisstpri” is? When Bapusts do such | 

* things they give vaines, responsible names; men | 

ont af whem the niorey can be made by law. 

But woen the Richmond Christian Advocate does | 

You will | 

have to try again Mr. Editor. before you be 

it, it is * SeME oNE IN Mississipre.” 

Your ayticle * immersionistical.”’ 

Perhaps the Editor himsel! might be willing to | 

Mississeper,” or | 
can he find a respeasible person who wil? { 

* % 

AvsTRaLIA.— Lhe tide of im igiation from | 

England to the Australian Colonies ts said to be | 

a thousaud a duy. [Immigration was never so | 
| 

fashionable or aristocratic. Men are abandon. | 

ing positions once deemed advantageous and | 

reditable, far above the average, and voluntaiily . 
pesigning appoiniments into which at their low. | 

. { 
“est grade they uot Jong since thought themselves | 

Among the | 

very aristocracy of elerkhood, not far short of 

one hugdied resignations have heen given in to 

he girectos of tie Bank of oF Brghnd by the | 

trv AA FRET TRV 

Jusiiticaiion. 
This isa subject of vast importance to all who 

would know how hey may be saved. 

posstble for the sinner, at any period of Lis life, 

to rewder a perfect obedience to the law of God 

tien for suiisequent time, be would only pertorin his | « Bile Convention at Memphis,” 

That Mortal Off:nce. 
In our paper of April 14.h, under the head of | 

we propound- i 

gulject much controverted in the theological pro- {duty for the time being, and no satisiaction could fed the question whether hrother Genes of he | 
ductions of every age, and yet men fail to agree 

upon it, which fict inay be somewhat accounisd | 

tor hy what may serve to account for other diss 

ngreements—vix : adachment to preconceived 

notions. Io this question it is ol paramount im 
portance, that all our early prejudices be tesied 

hy the Word ot God: or rather, that the y be en. 

tirely laid aside und our opinions be foried from | 
the Oracles of aspired ruth. 
this ariicle brietly to consider this subject in the 

We propose in | 

light of the holy Scriptures, and determine if | 
possible what they teach upon tie subj et. 

At the very outset of our inquiries, itis pees 
sary ior us to determine (he force of the terms, 
Justify and justification. It will be remembered | 
that these nie forensic terns: expressive of a | 

change of stale in reference to law. ‘1'o Justity 
is to acquit, aad Justification i the acquital itzell, 

in the eyes of the nw, with regard to the accused | 
pevson, bi Sevipture the terms Justify and jus- | 

When 
God is said to justify men, it is, that as Ji fge of 

tificaiion are used in a similar sense. 

the world He aequits them, or regards them as ; 
innocent. 

What then is the Scriptural doctrine of Justis 
fication 1 da order (0 arrive ata proper answer 
Ww this question ii 1s necexsary to Keep in mind 

the iofllowing vintiis, (1.) Fie whole tunily of 
man stand accused by God with a violation of 

holy law. He charges them with rebelling 
against his government, with cherishing w rong 

dispomiions, with hashoring an jlint theughts—=in 

word aud action a word, with every thovg hi, 

crposed to God's law. Man is a sinner. (2.) 
is enpossthle ior nan to vindicate himself rom 
{! ese chiges, He canna deny them, tor his 

awn experience shows Lim that they are true 
arid iy Bible beavs toad testimony against bun. 
Moher can he show that he had any right 19, 
vesnase upon the Jaw of bis Maker, to whieh he 
wis morally bound to vender pertect obedience. 

(+) The law of Gud can make no way ot escape 

tor man. It bas no piovicion of pardon. The 
nadie of law torbids this, Law is the will of 
the law giver with its penal-sanction. The vio 
lation of law deninndy satisfaction and knows 
nothing of mercy. (3) Hence the importance 
of a provision by which the transgressors can be 

gaved and the law be suisfied and houored ; hy 

which the Judge can extend mercy consistently 
with bis justice. There cain be no ingonsisien- 
cy in Deity, and hence wiatever is done tog 

man’s salvation, must Laraonize with his alipie 

bites, 

Justification is an act of God's free grace, 
whereby he acquits the peaiteat and belicving 
strner of all his sins. and regards kim as rich- 

teous, solecy vit the ground of Christ's perfect 
} rig ieousuess. Such 1s thie docirie cotlaied 

in the sacred Seri bas a tondasa nta 

doctrine on eur holy religion. An error upon 

this point, we lear Wild atlect our views of the 

whole christian system. It was justly vegarded 

by Luther, articuius stantis vel cadentis eccies 
sine,” because, the views entertained by any 

church with regard to the means of regaining 1! 

favor of God, will bave an imporiant beaiing 

upon its piety and progress. : 

Now we wish it distinctly understood (1) tha 

this doctrine secognizes the sinfulness of wan, 

It begine with thie auderstanding that God is 

right and the sinner wrong; 

no means mnocent wor declared to be inno ons, 

dom. 4; 3. We 

have never been, we are not, we never shall be 

Gand justities the ** ungodiy,” 

innocent. We do not in Jughiication cease to be 

personally adeserving. We have no claim for 

whit the Lord bas doie—it is cole ly oi grace, 

3) 1 does not imply thar the righitcoasness of 

the Saviour 15 10 any sense fransterred 10 he- | 

lievers. [lois aiwavs the same. 

acter ecantiot be teansterred, Sanctification is 

the work oi the spivit in ihe soul; justification is 

pvent God irom ticating the believer as righteous the work of Christ for, or in behalf of the soul, 

Here we must not fail to distinguish bet ween 

pradon and Justification. ‘The latter iw more 

thon thie former. Pardon is the tree forgiveness 

al ein; Justification regards tue believer as if 

be hud never sinned. Pardon is the act of re- 

miting sins; justitication is the act by which 

God recognises the heliever as a righteous per- 

cin, or ag if he iad nob sinned. Justitication 

ineitilos pasdun, as by it the siuner is 

from every charge bought against him vy the | 

Jaw. and also treated as it be bad foitiiled ite | 

demands. Hence says Paul, Rom. 5: 1, 2,— 

“ Pheretore being justified by faith, we have | 

peace with God, thiough our Lord desas Christ, | 

By wiiom also we have access by arb isto this | 

grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in bope of | 

the glory of God.” 

The Apostle aul, 

Romans and Galatians, has placed this question 

plainiy before us, proceeds (1) to show how we 

who in his letters 10 the | 

are not justified, or tho wed: of receiving the 

favor of God. First he deciaed that there can 

be no justification by the law, Rom, 3: 20 Hy 

the deeds of the law shail no flesh be justitiea on 

bis sight,” and fora very eanclnsive reaton “oe 

hy the law is the knowledge of sia.” The jaw 

i far from having any saving efficacy, shows vx | 

our condemnation, by vouvincing ve that we have 

departed from its claims, Lis tous the teacler 

of our guilt and condemuation. 

The law requires perfect obedience in order | 

to secure its approval. Auy deviation miltiates | 

against the transgressor of the laws, Gal. 3: 10. | 

“For as many as are of the works of the Jaw 

are under the curse : for it is written cursed is | 

every one that continueth not in all things which | 

are written in the book of the law to du thew’ 

The law demands perfect obedience, a single 

failure, or a wrong motive, being suflicient to 
invalidate the whole. 

Nothing is plainer than this—that such is the 

fallen and depraved condition of human beings 

as to preclude the possibility of their fultilling 
tha requirements of the law. Were it even | 

I short of what the law requires, 

[the works of the law % * * x 

Siser before God bs concerned, 

| nothing whatever to do with it, | { 

(2) that man is Ly 

Moral chars | 

acquited | 

[the git of God.” 

sowie suppose to faith,” 

i Justitication ! 

2 Lin order to justily us. 

{ but follow upon it. 

. : 
{ Paul upon this bupor ant doctrine. 

P18 a giorious piivilege ol the leliever. 

be tendered by bim to that law for past offences. 
Moreover, man is continually sivning and incur. 

Pring hresh gully and his very best works come "= BD 

Hence in the | 

very nature ol things, it ts impossible that a! o "s 

| stoner should ever be justitied by his own tight. | 

SOINSNesS, 

The Scriptures are express upon this—Gal, 
2: 16,» Kaowing that a man is nol justitied by 

sur hy the 

works of the [uw shall no flesh be Justiticd.— | 
| 

Fhe truth is that as far as the Justification of the 

works have | 

It is accom. 
plishea without any such nesistance. 

28, “Therefore we conclude, that a mun is 

Justified by faith without the deeds of the law.” 
4, however, there be any persons disposed to set 

sone Value upon their own merit (which is abso. 

tely worthies) and attribute some little effi | 
Ciey to thew good works, we would simply 

vemiark to euch with deep concern tor their 

safety, though they be members of the church, 

"denr fiends, do aot entertain such dangerous 

noticusy fui in the language ot Paul, * Christ is 

become of no eficet unto you, whosoever of you 

are Justitivd by we law; ye are tuliew from |! 

grice” Gal. 5: 4 We sen then that ihe 

sinner cannot be justitied by the daw. How 

ten can a man be just with God ! 

We answer, that the sinnes is justified hy 
Vhlue of a righteousness wrought out £6 hun by 

The law 
wut ie dultilicd fr us, by a pertect obedience 

suuiter adequate to the mighty work, 

to is eluims, and sutte:ing its pensity. 

been wiqught out for ug by 
tie Lod Jesus Chast. 

Piguleoiisness bas 

By his obedience and 
death be saastied divine justice, wm aguified the 
law, and wrought oot a nghteousness which is 
a suilicent ground of the bedever's Justification. 

The meri of Curist are the alone ground oi the 
benever's salvation. ‘Thus he is * Quer Right. 
tousness,”’ 

wud uy bis obedicnce,” Rom, 5:9, 15, 19; 
thus * we are wade the rightesusuess of God 

Hin,” &cy 2C00 5: 21. and Cupist ** of God 1 

1 Cor. 1: 3u. 

Chnist bus taken our place acd died for us. — 

Wade unto us righteousness,” &e., 

lie vas met the sword ot’ Justice as it descended 
to lake veangence upon the SWiy, and now we 

are raved consistently with the claims of Justice ; 
ie daw Las beon tully obeyed, aud bas been 

te bas Gas banoted by oae ** without sin.” 

dus vindicated die daw of God, and in langage 
uot Ho ve aisunderstood, declared its sacredness 
and luvieiabiiy. lis deatin on ihe cross at 
ounce stows the evil of sin, and an awial puns 

What ishment impending over the sinner. 
MOTal Powe Bias gone out itom the cross? The | 
lucainate God dying for sinners! Vie unpres. 
ston tecde bv such a scene —ihe sun eclipsed, 
Wwe dewple rend he Slaves opened and the 

dead visto, wile angels gaze upon the scene=e 
shows uucquately the tremendous results of the 
Violation of jaw, when wot oue sicier could be 

saved vathoul such a pce. Ou Lois ground 
alone ds the sinter saved. God admits him io 

Lavor us it be bad bimseli obeyed the law, This 
reveais the chinacier of God=—it shows bis 
werey, whi e ai he same tine it dee clares that 

God will maintain bis jaw, 

But how is this done I Our answer has been 
AntiCipaicd==it is hy ini padation, But this teem 
bis Leen objected to by some. We eae very 
litle what team is cuploved so that thie tah 1s 
prescted. Tie sein imputation sees Jusily 
to represent the wea taught in God's woud, and 

AOC LIC We 

suspicion, that opoosition to the (ruin lies st 
the toundation of this prejudice wgainst wipe 
words. 

sinuer becuinies personal! iy hioly2<by no means, 
But what is there, since Christ has died, to pie- 

| Ou the ground of Christ's vicarious sufferings 
God wy pardon, accept and glorify the believer, 
‘Bris is what we understand by mpucation, and 

Phe only way in which Cluist can be * Our 
Righteonsness,” 

Now this righicousness of Christ, is appropri. 
ated by believing in Chinst, so that we aye Justis 
ticit by faith. Instrumentally jusiitied, I is by 
faith. Faith is ibe bond that receives the gift 
which God bestows, There cannit be any 
met in faith as it most Likewise proceed from 
the came somice. For by grace ye are saved 
through faith; and that vot of yourselves: it is 

Epi. 2: 8 Here it should 
be gemarhed that the word “that” (zou 70) 
being tn the neuter gender, cannot reer, as 

(moms) which is 
teminine. But itis evidént that this does not 

| destroy ihe idea that faith is the gift of God, in| 
asmiuch as it is one of the special works of ihe 
Holy Spuit, to produce faith in the soul. The 

deciuration of Pau is that salvation throu: sh 
] ae giit of God, and of cotirse faith rset 

aust spring doin this source, 

What connection, then, have works with our | 
We simply reply for the present, 

that our woiks can have no connection with it, 

They donot precede faith 

They are evidences ot a 
genuine faith, and hence of our Justification, In 
our text, we propose to consider the subject of 

pasion by works as presented by James, 
who bas beca supposed by some, to contradict 

We are con. 
fident that the teachings of these two inspired 

Justitication 

He is 
adopted into the family of God for Christ's sake. 

writers eau be easily recone led. 

‘Through Christhe bas free access unto God the 
Father, who loved his children for his Son’s sake, 
and provides for them while on earth, and final! ly 
conducts them to heaven. Glorious doctrine— 

this of the believer’s justification. 

J.B. 8, 

Rom, 3: | 

Such a! 

: | 
and we are “usted by his b oud,” 

Cunnol free ourselves hom the © 

By miputation we do not mean that the | 

| Penuessee Baptist bad not, durivg the South. | 

tern Convention at Nastviile, publicly avowed 

himselt opposed to the revision movement : and 

lassigned as our reasou for doing so that it was 

[suggested he might be in a sort of tiansition | 

states and wight ultimetery find himself as far ve. 

{moved from the position he was understond to | 

[hold at that time, as he portiaps remembered | 

[himself to be from another subject, about which 

[ his CousEienee was ance starily troubled, 

Shordy alter the appearance of that sand are ; 

[ticle, brother Graves cima out with a response 

in his own pape i a demanded au explana | 

i £ our »ailusion.” His response was transfers 

red to our columns, sind so tar as the revis.on 

[question was concerned nade the subject of re~ 

[specttul comments. As, however, our **ailu- 

[son was, us it respecied brother Graves, to a 

vers delicate subject, and as we had been led 

make iin an unguarded moment, we consider | 

Lod i anast pradent not io refer to i again public- i 

| ly, but to address him a privide fottes of expiun. i 

[atton, which we did it we recmber rightly, the | 

[same day, stating that on the authority of one of | 
: : . : i 

the most respe table punisters in the West, we 

Lreleveed to Bis position oa the slavery question, 

about which it was s1id his conscience Had onee | 

heen 80 badiy troubled, that he actually left the | 

(State of lis wdoption, and went whither he | 

Light breathe a free atmosphere, uutil <u i | 

[tine ws his interest made it convenient for hii : 

Lo return to Tennessee, bu that letter we gave | 

{hin the name of our author, with a tall apology 

[tir having advesied to the subject av all, on any | 

au'hority, assigning as a reason why we had not | 

expained owselt putilicly, that he (bro. Graves) 

w as much in es STE, and we should be ex- | 

cceedingly sorry to be the means of supplying | 

Chis adversaiies with any pretext against Lim; | 

and closing ab Yast with a full permission to pub. | 

Bish our letter, or take auy use of it be might | 
deem prove, 

Whit moe than this could we have said or i 

done. Should not this have been satisiactory to 

any gedileman, sopposing we had done brother 

Graves wwiong? Stil, however, he dia not sev | 
Leeper to det the mater vest here. Again and | 
agin be has charged us with secretly manligning 

Chis eharacion; agam and again ie bas dearand- 
ed an explaiation. As though he was suli ig. 
noraat on the subject, he has made tha tifl og 
alinsion the burden every anicle he bias ever! 

Weitien concerning Js since (hat cay, designas 

ting itas a “oul ios nuation, ” *nigahed dag. 
| ers, Yad tne dike, wand making it the aiound 
wok of the nist disgrace ul etfiasicns that ever 

What 
(Citi an casgtiiened seligious public think of such 

Lhidired the DHCeS of a veligions Journal! 

convuct in a christisa wiaister | ibe report 
Was faise, be bas tie nuue of the anthor—(at 
ast we lov warded it to Lin) with the {ull pores 
mission io make 6 pubic and Gold bin up to 
comtenpl, Why piss that over in silence, aud 
power out the viais of bis wrath on on head for . 

simply awdindiig do i017 Was dia cine in ous 
medely to allude to what others speak of without | 
TTI 

No; the secret is this: brother Graves bas | 
heen sareiy pressed an the jevision COBEOve sy, 

Hi: inconsistencies as a public man have heen | 
Sw gee do his amoriication. He has 

not found it sO.easy i thing {0 aba the Soah | 

voestern Baptist as be desived, and tins has | 
creas atand pia. nopen Convention in Nash. ; 

villeo we ican be proven, be publicly avowed | 
aunsel opposed 10 revision, aud at the sane | 

tite, it can bie tnther proved that he was hoid- | 

tg what was called ®t underground caucuses, 

with Dr. MeClay and others in avon of revicion! | 

He publicity vepudinied the Bible Union in the | 

Southern Convention at Nashville, and wen! to | 

Memphis and adented the Bible Union platforo, 

verbatim et literatim, and to this day has pu-hed | 

forward Dr. McCay. as weent of the Bible Uni 

on!! He 

most dasgoiens of 

has denonneed Canmphellisn as the 

Levesies, wud vet helped to | 

make Alexander Campbell the bt Vice Pres ~ | 
dent oi she Memphis Revision Association, and | 

turther, bas opened his eoluinns to the diffision | 
of Campbeliite heresies, without note or coms 

ment. These things aud wuch more, we have | 

exposed by argunienis which he cannot refute, | 

and bere lies the matter. "This is the reason | 

why another way deciare that he efi Vennes- 

see on account of his prejudices against Souiaern 

slavery aud sin wo; but il we allude to is the | 

ost andirecty, it is a mortal offence. 

Sitice, however, brother Graves has deaanded | 

of us an explanation of our allu-ion, we in torn | 

ghd demand of him an expose of his course on 

the saber of Southern sf avery—whether he is 

not opposed 104 in theory and practice. We des 

mand of Wii whether be never was opposed to ii; | 

whether be never leh ‘Vennessee on the gronnd 

tol bisopposition to its and by what means lis 

Judgment underwent a change on that subject, 

Let him come ont like a man ind give the world 

his views, and give us the proof that he is no 

now a Novthernerin the South with all his Noth 

ern principles about hive still, Your scruples, 

wy good brother, are said to have heen very | 

strong on the subject at one time, and your sum. | 

merset very sudden. We want to. know yonr | 

present latitude end longitude. Rut why demand | 

it? Was a yankee with a gross income from | 

slaveholders of froin ten to fourteen thousand 

dollars a year, ever kiiown to denounce slavery | 

in the South, Still we press the question ; as a 

native Southerner, horn and brougit up a slave 

holder, we are interested i it. Nor do we want \ 

any dodging ; any public declarations with un. | 

der:round concealtnents, as at Nashville ; no 

“ho'ding with the hae. and running with the ! 

heuds, ” as ou the sib) et of Camphe!lism. — 

You have insisted that we should expose what we 

hud barely beard of your position ; and we insist | 

.taat you tell us how far the report is true. Shall | 

/ we know dt? As usual, yon will probably teil | 

your readers you are slandered, traduced, ma- 

ligned and the like, and under the pretext of 

"This is not so: all we want | 
i i 

pet rsecntion retreat. 

is a little more light 3 but we want it weil authen. 
t | 

tieated, You have played a double part so fre~ | 
qeatly of late, that weshall te compelled 3 

have something beyond a mere ipse duit 10 sat. 

isfy us. We allow you are a valiautgoldier for | 

baptism, und have given the Methodists many | 

scar; but there sre hundreds of good mets, | 

who have done “the same thing in the South, | 

long helore you came into it; and in the nawe 

of these tell us bow you oi on anther pubject. 

The sulety ol our tamilies, our firesides aud our 

altars depends pon it. : | 

But we have done, We ask the pardon of our | 

readers for having obtruded upon them even this | 

much of what should bave been personal be- | 

tween brother Graves and ourself, We were 

compelled toi. If we offended against brother | | 

Graves, we apologized, and to that apology ad. 

ded every thing honorable and gentlemanly in | 

the compass of oui power; but this was insuth- 

cient. Week after week he has publicly chars | 
ged us with secretly slandering and abusing him, | 
and appealed to the whole denomination in the 

South West, und 10 the ctimeh of which we are 

a member, in Marion, to visit our culpability 

with summary judgment. Under this state of | 

i 
1 

; 
| 

| 
the case, what is eli us but a full expose of al! | 
the facts! We have made atin the briefest possi | 
ble manuce. and now we too appeal to the Bap. | 
tais uit the South West, 0 the church in Marion 
of which we are a member, and 0 the church in | 

Nastiviile of which brother Graves is a member, | 
wiether he or we have acted the more christian, 
the more geidemanly part. He 81YS Our Course | 
towards hit bas been *unchristian in the es. 

treme, wantoniy abusive and slanderous ’=—that | 
un pedo baptist editor b 3 ever persaed a ! 

more unchristian or unprincipled course towards | 
bi, or nGe ayope deadly thrusts at his charc: 

ter and intloence than we have done since last | 
April; 7 Gud of this js trae, fet us suffer the ros | 
ward of ous deed, { But we appeal to all our 
readers, who Kuow as well what we have weit. | 
ten, as does Mi. Graves, whether it is oot une 
true fiom beginning to end; we demand trom 
hinie fiom any of his friends, the first wogd os | 
abu-e, vie fiat wora ot slander, the first unchyis. | 
tian act, the fist unprincipled deed towards hin ; | 
unless, deed, an expose of his inconsistencies 

If be sefirsto) 
ous singe aituston to bis position on the slavery | 

as a Baptist editor, be all this, 

gestion, then we ask whether we did ant do ue | 
much as any gentieman, any chustian could | 
ave demanded, when we frankly apologized, | 
gare the name of our author, and for motives of 
bis own interest. sedulously avoided any further! 
tetorenee tol, even at a time when lie was aby. | 
sing us us a sianderer.  Wiy did he not publish 
our leiter nnd show to what we geferged 2 Phat | 
hie did not, was proof tw our mind that he wished | 

Why, | 

then did be not discontinge bis demands for an 

Wo luthier vspose tnaie on the subject, 

explanation? Did he reply to our letter, allow. 
ts tis full permission toespinn? He did note | 

Ile preieried to feign himsed ignorant of our se. 
al reference, and under the pretence that we ule 
ded to smelling else awful in his private chars | 
acter, ariaign public sentiment ogatust us with | 

the ery of persecation, slander, abuse ¥ But he 
will not retiezt ander this clonk. Albeit, at ex. | 
cessive cite to protect one’s eharacier, implies a | 
suspicion that he has bat ittle to take cave of, 

and must needs bushand that well, as men ale | 
wiys do when things are scarce—still we know | 
nothing of the private chimacter of the Rev, 3. 

R. Graves and lave in no wise alluded 10 in 

His opinicns and acts as a public man are; quite ; 

sullicieni. and ot these we shall make a liee use | 
when it is deemed necessaty tor the cajise of | 

truth / 

From the Indian Advocute. 

Ind'an Missionary Intelligence, 
CREEKS, 

A letter from Rev. 1.) 

26:0, gives anloinaeon of three baptisms, aud 

Buckner, dated July 

oliers received lor that satied ordinauce. 

Rev. Janes Peovyiman also, uniies date of June 
18, gives iniclligence of sin bapiisms, naling 
seventeen since our last report,among the Creeks. | 

-— 

LETTER FROM KEV. 6. WALLACE, DATED JULY 
ru, 1852. 

Again we would datorin our friends that we are 
still at work. | 

Ou last Lord's day, the 5th inst, I Yaptized | 
seven perseus a the North- West Tuckebachee, | 
and one at our last monthly ineeting. Besides 
the meetings retevied to, we have had several 
others of interest since 1 lust wrote, particularly 
coe communion with Bro. Perryman, near the | 

mouth of Deep Fork, where twenty-five or mote | 

came forward for prayer. No vpporlunity was 
given at that time, for any to unite wiih the | 
Church, 

We hive no good reason to fear opposition 
fiom the Chiefs or the people, <o long as our 
brethren act prudently, and io a Christian mans 
ner. lodeed, the principles of” the gospel come 

mend themselves to the consciences of the half. | 
civilized Lodians, and they are in various ways 
heainning to sec and teel the effects ot Christi- 
any, 

iis very true, that we are closely watched, 
and the least misstep on the part of a member, 
is detected, and wade a subject of remark, to our 
injury, if possible ; but by watching our course 
so closely, they will he enabled to see and hear 
things, which, 

them. 

A few evenings ago, Tuckabachee Mieco, the 
head Chiet othe Lower District, attended our 
meeting, for the first time. ‘The house was full 
of people, and the meeting more than usually in- 
teresting, “The invisible 
things of God are seen by the things that do ap. 
pear,” &c., taken om Rom. 1; 20. My main 
object was to show, thar God could and would do 
for his people, in a future state, what he had pro- 
ised, from the fact that he had done co much for 

My subject was, 

' expressed his uppiobation of the 

| wouid have more ease of mind, 
ition of the good. and 1 believe more 

| the Choctaw Agsemby were present, 

{ Clinistivnily ®MODE 0s oat present. 

| usually ucts as inteipreter, 
| 

i their laws, 

Lsaidy new addressed him and said, 

| You would not have come to this,” 

| muiders committed amoug thea. 

im 

faction, 

them in this woride  { knew Uouing of 
“Chief's being at the meeting Gil next ing; 
when he told me that he was there, 

the 

hg, 

He als 
pros 

proceediyy 
We wish he and the other Chets of the % 
would continue to come and see throu 

| dow and cracks of the house, We 
ed to be seen or heard. 

You who sell ardent spirits to come here, can 
you not make a good living at something algo 
mere beueficial to your fellow men? If you 
would bring the Bible and religious books, you 

more approba. 

Prospect 

distrieg 
gh the wiy. 

are not ashay,. 

of a rich reward in heaven, 

CHocTaws, 
Rev, A. Moffat under date of June 18 N, ray 

! ports five baptisms. 

Lerrex Fro Rev. J. SMEDLEY, DATED Sth 
Juuy, 1852 

Ladministred the two ordinances last Sabbath 
| at Dug Creek, and never witnessed more solemn. 
{nity and good order, A full blood Choctaw sje. 
fer was imnersed, h evidently appears that the 

{full bloods’ are becoming more interested in the 
things which mike for their eternal peace. | 
also think they understand our principles. A vegy: 
clever Choctaw judge, and. the late speaker of 

From 
what the Judge said of aun address delivered by 
our brother Shoonubby, he was favorably j ims 

The object of ou: tolerably  vouns pressed, 

brother's remarks was to impress them with toe 
truth that a superior power bad subdued his wars 
like disposition, and made Lim resolve to tight 
tor Cliiste The general expression ot his couns 
tenance is much like brother Island’s except be. 
ing a tuil bloods is darker and more expressive, 
I never saw a nore piercing and dove jike eye, 
A continual emile is ever he duty 3 and he 

| speaks with the greatest feeling and Huency, Ha 
tw a good reader ju Choctaw, but bannot spenk 
Lng! ishy Brother Folsom was present and cis 

I think 
benitier Shoonuhhy und brother Folsom a pretty 

as ay interpreter, and also preached, 

| good mateh m tlueney and selt possession. Bro, 
{ i : 4 i Folsom has $e advantage in education. 1 ~ 

We have another tull blood, Lewis Cass, 
who will act as our clesky and promises 15 be 
uselul, 

Nest Sabbath I shall bave to immerse a Young 
{Ul blood Choctaw at the Jinje NS. ws Bote, in 
| the neighbogtivod off Pheasant Bluft; {antics 

pale & pleasant time, 

{am unveil to day. The rains ublived mero 
vide soe thiity miles Jast Sabbatii, and attend 

to preaching and the ordinances ; and a font five 

mile tide yesterday did wot wend the matter, A 

day or twe of vest with God's blessing, will set 

ail tight, The weather is becoming oppressive, 
We have no special interes on the stihjiet of 

uae ed 

these has heen so much! Hquor brought thivugh 

ile town by the Seminoles. und so wich drink. 
ing, and other wickeduess practiced, that the 
enbject of Cltstianity is very mel in the shade, 

[motwitestanding the appearance of occasional 
sunshine, 

One of our brethren who lives near me, and 
was shot at some time 

ago, While hoeing corn in his field, fo. Tiunately 
| the hall missed him, though the wan that did. iho 
Lact was ony thinty steps off, and said alterwards, 
that he thought he ever hid u hetjer stght upon 
an objects To escape the penalties of the law, 
he fled inte the Cherokee nation. There, a 

‘short time atterwards, getting into a fray, Le 

was stabbed to the heart. 
i 

Last week, tie Chiefs tried » man and handed 
[hin over to the Cherokees for punishinient,— 
He was a Creek, and in a drunken tray hod 
killed two Cherokees, and wounded » third. 

{ Hopothiego had announced the decision of the 
| Judge, aud toid the prisoner he was to be delive 
[eeed up to the Cherokees to die according to 

Big Saul, one of the chiels. it is 

* it you bad 
Pbeen careying the Bible instead of the boitle, 

We wish 
tis pertinent remark would sound thiou gh the 

| 

i whole nation. 

Ardent spirits do more to hinder the progress 
| of the Gospel among the ludians than al! other 
| tings’ besides, and is the chiel’ cause of ull the 

The Indian 
drivks 5 he thinks himself a man; boasts that 
he is not a coward nor atraid to die. He thinks 
he has been insulted, or soms one has tried to 
injure his reputation, and new he mist have satise 

{to the one wha shot at the man in the field, when 1 

the laiter knew nothing of the former having 
anything against lum, 

On the fourth of this month, Sabbath as it 
was, sixty twenty gallon kegs ot whiskey passed 
toi this town, North Fork. Citizens of the 
States, authorities of Fort Smith, cannot this 
illegal traffic be stoppad ? It cannot he done 
here in the Creek nation. 

at reel oe 
EXPEDITION FitoM CALiFoRsIA To JAPAN: 

—We understand that Horace Cole, Eq. 
| connection with sundry prominent merchants of 
San Francisco, is comemplating an expedition to 
Japan. For this purpose they will purchase and 
fit out an elegant clipper vessel; and at once sail 

t for Hong Kong, where they will remain till such 
i time as the American squadron, under command 
of Cum. Aulick, shall proceed in accordance 

{with instructions, to the port of Jeddo. for the ve hope, wiil be profitable to | purpose of opening commercial intercourse 
| with the Japanese Government, and in the event 
of making commercial treaties, he the first und: r 
the protection of the American flag to take advan. 
tuge of the newly opening field of commerce, — 
The time cannot be far distant when Japan will 
cease to be an unknown land ; when her ports 
shall open their rich commerce to the enterprise 
of the American merchant, We hope the men 

of San Francisco will be the first to explore this 

vew field, and the first to reap any advantage 

therefrom.—San Francisco Paper. 

Suen was the case, Lam told. jo regard © 

; eral al Juteltigence. 
a —————— ST ————— 

Telegraphic News. 
. New-York, Friday, September 10, % 

J 

| a 

relates 
mission 
ad mat! 
dstent 

Tne Cunard steamer Kuropa has arrived here, 

bringing Liverpool dates to the 28th August — 

three days later than the accounts brought by the | iy a 
Artic. The following is a summary of her com | hg the 
mercial news : livery of 

Liverpool Markets. Appr 
Wira: 

Mowin 

Liverroot, Aug. 28.—There has been an im- 
proved demand in the Cotton Market since the 

departure ofthe Artic, and the sales of the three | 381d to 

days embrace 27,000 bales, of which 7.000 have 

been taken by speculators, and 3,000 for expor- 

in round 

names | 

ters. Prices have been steady at the quotations during tl 
given on the 25th inst. eraged a 

General News. Cort. 

Excraxo.—Mr. Webster's letter relative to the {| Not lo 
Lobos Islands, has produced considerable oe it the acco 
sion, and meets uniavorable comments generally, ( Lind, and 

The London Zines is out against grants to He ough 
Avamg steamers, and favors the withdrawal, { ment and 
by the English and United States Governments, i singers {i 
of all the grants usually allowed to the Cunard | ing up an 
and Collins lines. | lowi img h 

The accounts from the agricultural districts in | Were 2 
England and Scotland are highly favorable. | 
The  otatoe Tot seems to have been en tirely stay- 

2+ I 

for a Con 

ed. - 

France.—The news from France is of very 
litle importance. The country is uet, and the 
Government seems confident. Gen. Mageau an- | he call is 
nounces that the President contemplates establish- | 
ing a strong military reserve to be supported 

| of the Statd 

i 
with all possible economy, 

| ance throu: 

be held on 

i 

act on in 1 

Steamer Reindeer Burned. " 
os 5 J : | assenible, 
New York, Friday Sept. 10. | 

A . i: , L J | Wie 
The steamer Reindeer, lying at Saugerties, Vax Ny 

on the Tudson river, took five this morning, and | Warns core 
| was burned to the water's edge. * She was fis {onded for 

for 55,000. Nothing was saved belong to her. | 
It is supposed that she was set on tire by design. 

| Wain wey 

ye ; | ol thie, 
Flisheiies. | 

Boston, September 10, : 

The correspondent of the Atlus f this city, | 
states that the Brittish cutter Nettler, «till enntin: 

ues to board American vessels, even oft the fishing 
| ne * 

| The Coo grounds, f 
s 5 Soul — Nm i I 1eet it TaiB 

. : J Saturday bye New Postage Law. aay b 
- = . } *I'he Tusc] 

AN ACT to amend the act entitled “An act to | it the Ms 
reduce and modify the rates of postage in the 
United States, and tor other purposes,” passed | 

March third, eighteen hundred and fitty-oue, | 

day hetore 

“he Labi 

| 1832, will Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- | ’ wi A 
Oil ay bh resentatives of the United States of linerica in : Ny 

Clanyress assembied, That from snd after the | * The Tus 
thirtieth day of September, cighiteen  Lundred | 8! the Rock 
and tifry- two, the postage upon ali printed matter | day before 
passing through the mail of the Unive States, in- | Tue Ber 
stead of the rates now charged, shall be as fol- | meet with 
lows to wit: Each newspaper, periodical, wi- | 
sealed circular, or other article of printed matter, | hap. 
not exceeding three ounces in weight, shall be | Phe Line 
sent to any part of the , will md 
cent, and for every additional ounce, or fraction coon Sats 
of an ones, one cent additional shall be charged, 
and when the postage upon any Hewspapei Ol 
pedaodical 1s paid quarte rly or yearly in advance 
at the office where the same i< mn: led, and evi- 
dence of such pavaent is furnished to the office | fore the 4th 3 
of delivery in such manoer as the Post Office 
Department shall hy general reaulations nroseribe, | 
one-halt of said rates only shail be charged, — 
Newspapers and periodicals not weighing over 
one ounee and a half, when cirenlated in the Staie 
wl ere published, shall be charged ono-halt of the 
rates before me tioned Provided, That small | 
newspapers aud periodicals, published monthly or 
oftener, and pamplhile Hs not cotitaining more thi tn | : 
sixteen octavo pages eac hy when sent in single fore dhe I~ 
pac kages, weighing at leas st eight ounces, 1 one The Sa 
ad Jross, and pre paid by fixing posi: ra af aps {the Louisviltd 
thereto, shall be charged only he alf of i cent for i before the 1 
each ounce or fraction of an ounce, eat stand- | #1he Bria 

on Satur 

United States for one, | 830 

| \ 

tember. 

ie Unto 

B Howship 

"ny | } 

The Cana 

the Hebron 

Lefre the l 

i The Cenn 

Leet at the k 

Naturday he 

The M 

meet at the | 

ng the postage caleulated on cach se perate ar- i N.owbidin Chi 
tie Jo of such package would exceed that mont, fore the 1-3 
The postage ons all trausient matter, shall be 
pe paid by stamps or otherwise, or shall be chs arged 
double the rates first shove me ntioned., 

And bo it further enacted, That hooks 
b Wi or unbound, not we ighing over ' ur pounds, 
shall be deemed mailable matter, aud shall be | ———chuicl 
cliargable with postage at one cent an ounce for | Nubbath in O 

all distances under three thousand miles, to which | The Nowrs 
fifty per eent. shail be added in all cases where | meet at the ( 
the same may be sent without being prepaid, | 
and all printed matter chargeable by weicht shall | 
be weighed when dry. The publisher of news- | 
papers nd periodic: als may send to each other 
trom their respective offices of public ation free of | 
postage, one copy of each pub lication © and m: Ww 
also send to each actual subseriber, in! Sy Grove 
their publications, bills and receipts for the same, | fore the di ¥4 
free of postage. The publ isher of weekly news. | Tie Cexri 
papers way send to each actual subse riber within {meet at the of 
the county where their papers are printed and | urday be fore t 
published one copy thereot free of postage, | 

Tlie Arvasa 

the Provid «ie 

ture toe 24d Si 

*'he dup 

Soe, 2 

Friday be tore 

¥Phie Sic 

ert at ——g 

the ath Sabbat 

T'tie Avan 

enclosed 

See. 8. dnd be it jurther enacted, That no | | The Yair 
newspaper, periodical, magizine, or other print ted | at Mi P 

paper or matter, shall be entitled to be se . at the | | , before 1) 
rates of postage in this act Spe ified, unless the | The Harso 

tollowing eouditions be observed : | the Jerusalem 
First. It shall be sent without any cover,orin | i... the 411 Sy 

a wrapper open at the ends or sides, so that the | The T 
¢ har: wcter of the natter coutained therein may be 
iotermined without removing. such wrapper. — 
bi There shall no WOid or commuuieation 
printed on the same after its publication, orupon | 
the cover ov wrapper thereof, except the name and | 
address of the person to w fons itis to be seut.— | urday vefore tl 
Third. There shall be no paper or other thing | The Cextra 
enclosed in or with such printed paper ; and if | the Mr. Ante 
these conditions are not complied with, such i fore the 2d Sal 
printed matter shall be subject to letter postage ; 
and all matter sent by mail from one part of ‘the 

United States to another, the postage of which 

is not fixed by the provisions of this act, shall, 
unless the same be entitled to he sent fice of pos- | 
tage, be charged with letter postage. 

Sec, 4. And beil further enacted, That if the 
publisher of any periodical, after being three 
months previously notified that his publication is 
tot taken out of the office to which it is sent for 

delivery, continue to forward such publication in 
the mail, the postmaster to whose office such pub- 

lication is sent may dispose of the same for the 
Postage, unless the publisher shall pay it; and 

whenever any printed matter of any description, 
recived during one yuarter of the fiscal year 
shiall have remained i in the office without being 
called for during the whole of any succeeding | 
uarter, the postmaster at such office sell the same 
and credit, the proceeds of such sale in his quar- 

terly accounts, under suck, regulations and after 
such notice as the Post Office Department shall 
prescribe, 

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That so much 
of the second section of the act entitled “An act 

modify and reduce the rates of postage in the, 
‘nited States, and for other r purposes,” approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, as” bis manners; 

JNION 4 

[ the Bothiche 

| be tore the 4th 

The Lovisvi 

at McCurtain’s 

The SpA LL 

at the Bethesd 

| before the 4th 

The Grasp 

meet at tive Hag 

Saturday betor 

Died, at the 

county, Ala, 

| | GREEN B. ne 

age, having bie 
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in aduced, ma- them in this words 1 Knew uwoining: of ee 

the pretext of. Chief’s being at the meeting tii] next wirning, ; 

0: all we want when he told me that he was there, Ha. a 

it weil authen. expressed his appiobation of the proceudings.. 

se part so fres We wish he and the other Chwts of the districg 

k compelled to would continue 10 come and see through the 0 : 

se dixii 10 sat- dow aud cracks of the house, We are not asham. 

iat soldier for | ed to be seen or heard. 

yodists many it 

ai eood men, you not make un good living at something else Jk 

in ie Sonihy mers” beneficial to your fellow men? “If you c 
in the nawe would bring the Bible and religious books, you, pal 

nother gubject. wouid have more ease of mind, more approba. 
esides and our | Mon of the good. and 1 believe more Prospect 

{ of a rich reward in heaven. 

» pardon of our CHocraws, 

Rev, A. 

prersonil he ports five baptisms. 

f. We 

oainst brother 

em even this Moffat under date of June 18, ros 

were 
T Levees reo Rev. J. SMEDLEY, DATED Sth. 

15852, 
t apology ad- Jury. 

entleminly in [ administred the two ordinances last Sabbath 

Ss wiasipsafh- i Dog Creek, and never witnessed more salem. 

nity and good order. A full blood Choctaw sis~ 

It evidently appears that the 

‘til bloods’ are becoming more interested in the 

bhablicly chars 

abusing him, ter was miners: d. 

ination in the 
Yiiess 4 co be of ‘te VINO sa ge : Which we things which make for their eternal “peace. 1 

are 

also think fhey understand our principles. A very. ; 
bur culpability 

this sine ofl clove Choctaw judge, and.the late speaker of * 

the Choctaw Assemby were present, From 

what (the Judge said of an address delivered by 
expose of all 

briefest possi. | 

Lal to the Bap. | our brother Shoonubby, he was favorably fms 

ich in Manion | prossed The object of our tolerably young 

the chitiieh in {other = rein wks was to impress them with the 

ei: a member] truth that a superior power bad subdned bis wars 

ore christian, | HES Gispusition, and made him resoive to hight 

svi out couse | lor Christ, I he general expression ot his couns 
: > ’ {i 3 

wi in the 6x. lepanuce is much Like brother Isiaud’s except be. 
«at i ot A. 

Rrous tht ing a tut blood, 18 darker and more. express:ve, 
ferrous —ti | 

iv persaed a I never saw a more percing and dove like eye, 

sttle 1s A conlitigal ever beaining and he 
conse towards 

at his charse speaks witli the greatest leeling and Huency, He 
« » te ., 

it 

asa good reader ta Choctaw, but ban speak 
One SNCS fas 

Ne ‘ Bnolish. Brother Folsom was present and wets 
~tiffery the Fits ~ 

. think eal io as iy interpreter, and also preached. | 
atl our 

we have writ. | bioiher Sbaomibby nnd brother Folsom # prety 
3, < € \ He . 

good match m uency and self possession, Bro, 
it. 1s got une. 

[folsom has tae advantage in education, 

biood, 

who wil wet as our clerk, and promises 10 be 

i demand trom 

i We have another. tall Lewis Cass 
WOrd 

] 
first 

Le first nnehiis. 

us=etul. towards hing : . 
Neat Sabbath [shall have to immerse a young 

neonsistenaeies 

I he 

wu the 

. til blood Choctaw at the Jittie Sans Boiue, in 

refers to 0 oi. ho 
: ihe neiglibor wood of Pheasant Biuil. { anticis 

sinter ? i 
) pate a pleasant line. 

did unt do as |? : > 

: : { am unweit today. Pie rains oblized me 1a 
hstian coud | : : : i 

2 Copiae some thinly mies fast Sabbath, ane attend 
iy apologized, : ; - 

to preaching and the ordinances sand a tory hive 
Or motives ol : : , 

: miie ride vesterday dd vot end the matters. A 
a any farther : ai : : 

1 dav oi two of rest with God's ‘hiessing, will set 

i hie was abu- : a . z > . 

v4 fw vioht, Fhe weather ishecoiing Oppressve; 
ie nol pabish i i ! 3 

> We have no ~peeial interest on the suiyeet of 
ferred ? hat ! J 

Chiistianily among us al present. hideed, 
ml he wished ‘ : 

Why. there fas been so much liquor brought thiongh 

> Le town by the Seminoles. und =o nich drink- 

olber wickedness ced, that the 1 vo oand Draft nr, and pri 

sib geet of Chintstianity is very sineh the shade, 

note ittstanding. the appearance of occasional 

stnshme, 

i One of our brethren who lives near me, and 
pil wlte cnay 

usually setsas imteiprefer, vas “hot at suns the 
pitust Ws with 
se! Dut he "80 w hile boeing corn in his field, formately 

loi oh es tre hall missed him, though the mau thar did ihe 
Whe ves \- 

\ act was ous thirty steps oti, and said alter wards, 
ter, implies a : ’ 

: that hie thought hie sever bad ow hetier stoht upo; 
take carve of, e e pen 

an object. To escape the penaities of the law, 

he thd into 

1 
a3 EL. di- 

the Cherokee nation.” There, a 
til We Luow 

: : 

the Rev 0 short time atterwards, getting into a tray, be 

elhided 1 wl) Yas stableld to the heart, 

Han aT rite Last week, tie Chrets tried a man and handed 

ke a hii over to the Cherokees for punishment.— 

He 

Kiiled 

- Hopottile go had announced the decision of the 

drocyle. 

Led, 

fee use 

) : vas a Creeks aud I hunloe ay he 

he cause of was a Creek. aud in a dionken tray hud 

two Cherokees, and wounded a thied. 

Judge, and wid the prisoner he was to be delivs 

eicd up to the Cherokees 16 die according o 

their faws, Big Saul, one ot the chiels, itis 

L dated July saity now addres-ed hun and said, * 1 you had 

hptismx, aid the instead of the bottle, 

We wish 

Lis pertinent remark would sound though the 

been carrying Bite 

EHC. you worthi vot have come to ths.” 
1 

tate ol June 

sts, Maliing © whole nation. 

she Crevis. Audent spirits do mote to hinder the progress 
v of the Go-pei among the ludians than all other 

JATED JULY 
tings besides. and is the chiel’ cause of oli the 

wuiders committed among. then, Fhe fudisn 
s that we ace 

drinks 3 he tnnks biosell a pan; boasts that 

oT baptized be ts not ae wind nor arrard to dis. He thinks 

hie bas beea msulled, or som one has tried to ‘uche bachee, 

wv, Besides 1jure ns reputation, and new he tins have satis. o sides 

bud several faction, Sock vas the casey Lam old. jo regard 

paiticaiariy to the one who shot at die men io the Held, when 

n. fear the the latter knew nothing of the former having 

anvibing aoanst hun, S 

On thie 

We or Liore 

tunity was ieutth of this month, Sabbath as it 

e with the Was, sisiy twenty gallon keys ot whiskey passed 

throush this town, North Fork. Citizens ot the 

States, awthorities of Fort Smith, cannot this 
opposition | 

done legal teathic be stopped! hi cannot be 
lon as our 

. here in the Creek naeion, 
ISH mans 

Lospel CO EXPEDITION Exod CALIFORNIA TO JAPAN. 

of the halts | Wo understand that Horace Cole, Fg. in 

rious 

of Christi- 

ways connection With sundry ‘prominent merchanis of 

San Francisco, is comempiating an expedition to 

Japan. For this purpose they will purchase and 

yo watched, | fit ou an elegant clipper, vessel, and at once anil 

a member. for Hong Kong, where they will remain till such 

rk. to our | time as the American squadron, under command 

our course | of Com. \ulick, shall proceed in accordance 

e and hear | with instructions, to the port of Jeddo. tor the 

clitable to pirpose of opening a commercial intercourse 

with the Japanese Government, and in the event 

Micco, the [of making commercial treaties, be the first under 

suGed our | the protection of the American flag to take advan- 

e was foil | tage of the newly opening field of commerees— 

u=uaily in. | The time cannot be far distant when Japan will 

invisible | ecase to be an unknown land ; when her ports 

hat do ap. | shadl open their rich commerce to the enterprise 

| We hope the men 

‘neisco will be the tirst to expiore this 
My main | of the Awerican merchant. 

I would do | of San F 

e had pro- 

much for | theretrom.—San Francisco Paper. 

You who sell ardent spirits to cone here, can F5 

new field, and the first to reap any advantage 

AT SBR Rares 

~ ®uueral Intelligence. 
— 

Telegraphic News. 
New-York, Friday, September 10. 

Tne Cunard steamer £uropa has arrived Livre, 

bringing Liverpool dates to the 28th August — 

three days later than the accounts brought by the 

Artie. The following is a summary of lier con 

mercial news: 

Liverpool Markets. 

Liverpool, Aug. 28.—There has been an ini- 

proved demand in the Cotton Market since the 

departure of the Artie, and the sales of the three 

days embrace 27,000 bales; of which 7,000 Lave 

been taken by speculators, and 3,000 for expor- 

ters. Prices have been steady at the quotations 

given on the 25th inst. 

General News. 

ExcrLaxo.—Mr. Webster's letter relative to the 

Lobos Islands, has produced considerable disens- 

Gon. and meets uniavorable comments generally. 

the Loudon Times is out against grants to 

At ante steamers, nud favors the withdrawal, 

by the English and United States Governments, 

of all the grants usually allowed to the Cunard 

and Collins lines. 
The accounts from the agricultural districts in 

England and Scotland are highly favorable. -— 

The 1 otatoe rot seems to have been entirely stay- 

ed. : 

France—~The news from France is of very 

The country is quet, and the little importance. 
Gen. Mageau au- Government seems confident. 

ounces that the President contemplates establish- 

ing a strong military reserve to be supported 

with all possible economy. 

Steamer Reindeer Burned. 

New York, Friday Sept. 10. 

The steamer Reindeer, lying at Saugerties. 

on the Hudson river, took five this morning anil 

zs burned to the water's edge. 

for 55.000. Nothing was saved belonging t 

It is supposed that she was set on fire by « 

Fisheries. 

Boston, September 10. 

The correspondent of the 

states that the British cutter Nettles, slic 

ues to board American vessels, even off the 

grounds, 

New Postage Law, 

AN ACT to amend the act entitled “An at 0 

reduee and modify the rates of postage in the 
. } 

I nited Stares, and tor other purposes,” passed | 

y ? 
Ne Wes nisi! 

| 

| 

| 
\ 

| 
| 

| 

| 
! 

( 
| 

| 

| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

i of the State, for the object of obtaining le J -— 

jact on in refusing license, 

singers. in particular. 

relates to the postage or free circulation or trans- 
mission of newspapers, periodicals, and other priut- 

“d matter. and ail other provisions of law incon- 
astent with the provisions of this act 
repeided. 

Nae, 6, And b el further enacted, That when | 

vist of unealled for letters shall ie published in 
any nenspaper piinted in any foreign 
suddd ist shall bi puts Lin such newspaper hav- 

Ping the fargest ciicnlation within the range of de- 

livery of said otiice, 

Approved August 30, 1852, 

War Barsoom anp Jenny Lixo Mape.—The 

follownig note to the New York Musical World, 

said to be a reliable source, mives the sun tot: 

in round numbers, that the two personages whose 

nawes head this article eleared over all expenses 

during their connection. It seems. that they av- 

eraged a trifle over 33,000 a peice on each con- 

cert. 

Not lone since Mr. Barun exhibited to me 

the account current between himself and Jenny 

Lind. aud a traly marvelious docament it 1s.— 
He ought to publish it entire for the astonish- 

ment and edification of the world generally and 
i According to the foot- 

ine up and balances; the parties received the fol- | 
loving handsome dividends, atter all expenses 

were paid :—Jenny Lind, $02,000; 1. T. Bar- | 
nun, $308,000, total, 610,000. 

£2 In the last Selma papers there 1s a call 

for a Convention of the Sons of Temperance, to] 

bo held on the 24th day of November, in that ¢itv 

The call is at the instance of the Grand Division 

islative | 
i 

The friends of temper- | 

{ance throughout the State are earnestly invited to | 

| 

1 

March third, eichteen huudred and fifty-one. | 

Be it enacted by the Senate and [Howse or Rep- 

iesentatives of the United States of Ainerica in 

ater the 

thirtieth dav of September, cighicen hundred 
(Vingress assembled, That from ned 

ad titry-two, the postage upon all printed matter 

t 
1 

ted of the rates now charged, shall 

ows to wit 3. Each newspaper, periodical 

| 
| 

massing throueh the mail of the Uniied States, in- | 
bee an $ol- | opect with toe Betividie Bapiist 

coled circular, or other article of printed matter, 

not exceeding three ounces in weigity shall be | 

wnt to. any part of the United States for one «185: wili piet a1 High Poe 

cond, and for every additional ounce, or fraction eu. on Satunie 

of wn ounee, one cent additional shall be eharged, ! 

and when the postage upon any newspapee ol 

pedodieal 1s paid quarterly or yearly in advance 

the office wheie the same is mailedg ang evi- 

donee of such pavient is furnished bo the office 

of delivery in such manner as tha Post Oiflice | 

Diesartment hall by eeneral reculations vreseribe, the Hebron church 

He charged, — 

Ns | wicdienl \ eh irper ap 
Acwspapers dah ju rrodicals Hot Welling over 

half of said rates only shal 

one ounee and a half, wher eirewlated nthe Stase | 

wiere published, shall be churged one-half of dae : Harirduv) 
hada Provided, That 

newspapers and periodicals, pblished monthly or 
ottenct, and pamphlets not containing more thaw 
sivteen octavo pages each, when sent ww sinole 

rites before mentioned : 

ii) irq. 
l wages, welonting at leit Chil oUees, $9 Ole 

3% 
address, and 

TICTELo, 

prepaid by fixing peestags stamps 

| 

thee bouisvidle Chore, Barbour co=, on 

shall be charged only halt of i ecnt Por | before the 1-1 

12 wo or fraction of an ounce, iof wathstand- : 

othe postage caleniated on ea seperate. ar- 

tke 

Mos postage ons all trausicut. matter, shall be 

prepaid by stamps orotherwise, or shall beeharged 

double the rates first above mentioned. 

See, 2. And be it further enacted, That baoks 
bound or inbound, not weighing over four pounds, 

A! be deemed mailable matter, aud shall be 

clurgable with postage at one ‘cent an ounce for 

of such package would exceed that amet, goog, 

il distances under three thousand miles, to which | 

fiv per cent. shail be added in all cases where 

the same may be sent 

and: all printed matter chargeable by weight shall 

bh weighed when dry. 

papers and period als may send to each other 

from their respective offices of publication free of | 

postage, one eopy of each publication : and may 

alas send to each actual subscriber, enclosed in 

The publisher of news-i 

| | 

their publications, bills and receipts for the same, | 

free of postage. The publisher of weekly news- 

papers way send to each actual subscriber within 

the county where their pape 

pubiished one copy therent tree of postage. 

See. 8. And be it further enacted, 

Lwspaper, periodical, magizine, or other printed 

caper or matter, shall be entitled to be sent at the 

lowing eonditions be observed : 

First. 

a wrapper open at the ends or sides, so that the | 

character of the matter contained therein may be 

termined without removing such wrapper.— 

Second. There shall no word or communication 
nia ons Rlnats | 

Jl > ie same after its publication, Or upon . : - 

Atel Opts SNe ARTIS sini I Fat McCurtain’s ereek chimch, Choctaw co,, on Dat- 

lie cover or wrapper thereof, except the name and 

address of the person to whom it is to be sent.— 
Third, There shall be no paper or other thing 
enclosed wor with such printed paper 3 and if 

these: conditions = are not. complied with, such 

printed matter shall be subject to letter. postage : 

| 

are printed and | 

That no 

furday. be i 

es of postage in this act specified, unless the | 

It shall be sent without any cover, or in | 
\ | 

i 

| 

aAs~eiline, 

Wax Meas. — he Postmaster General again | 

warns correspondents against sealing letters ine 
op 
Fhe | 

ca the Isthmus melis nearly all | 

ondod tor Calithria, with sealing wax: 

Waitin weathep 

Ho Piven. 

Arseciational Meetings. 

IN ALABAMA. 

‘oosA RIVER Assgeiation, for 

hie earch, Tailadega co, on 

aturvday belore the Sd Sabbath in So plewber, 

TuscaLo sa Association 

Me 

dry beta 

Jor 1832, wii 

at the voir Church, Pukens col, on 

e the 3d Nabbath in September. 

“fie LisgrTY Ass (North Alabama) tor | 

x52. will imeet at the Berea climreh, Linestene co, | 

on Friday bere the 3d Sabbath in Nope 

eration 

plember. 

*Phe Poskecen A<sociation, fir 1832) will meet | 

al the Rocks Mount church, Russel co, on Natar- | 

the ad Sabbath in. September. befor 

THE DBETHLEREV . AssoCtaTion, for 1832, will, 

Church, Condeuh | 

on Saturday hetore the 4th Nobbath i Nepler- 

The Larry Assocation, Cle 158 Alabina) fur | 

churet:, Ch ibhors i 

tay. oeiore tae th Sabbath in Nep- 

tenbhior. 

The Unios Association, tor 1852, will theet at tie 

Fellowsinip chuici, Vickens co, 0b Saturday be- 

fore the 47h Nabhalm in Se ples. 

The Canasn Association for 1832. wili incet at 

, deitisison co, 

the pst Nabhoati 1g October. 

on Saturday 

fete 

The Conran Association, (Mast) for 1852. will 

meet at the Blkahatehi= Chuech, ‘Tallapoosa co, on 

the 1st Sabbath (n October. 

Pie MuseLe-SHuoar, tor 1822, will 

tore 

ASBOCIalIOnN., 

meet at the Decatur Bapust Church, on Friday be- 

tore the 1<t Napbath in’ Jetober. 

The SALES Ass HeLa iON, tyr | wiih meet-at 1252, 
Saturday 

SSabioatis in (etiben 

vio {oh he Braasn Ass 1832, will meet at 

Nine 1 in a 

th { 2 | et Des, 

Tie ALaBava A 

1 Provid nee Cl reli, ISCO, 

tober. 

OCH Oi Saturday he 

on Friday be- 

Ee JUDSON ARSoCia Toi, Tor 1332, will meet at 

in meet C1 CY orem) on Naturday yejore the 3d 

in Ad tober, 

Tue Norra River 

meet at the © 

Nibbath 

for 1832. will 

I iyette 

Association, 

yap Sprang church cO., Ol 

without being prepaid, | Friday in tore the 3d Mabliath in October. 

«ho ieee Aw~uciation, Lo 1352, will 

church,  ——=—c0., on Sattirday before 

the ath Sabbath nn Oelober, 

he AUTAUGA ! wie, tor 1362, wih ineet at 

Shady Goon 

tore the 4th Ma 

Phe CENTRAL Asso 

im. et at the ddarinony Church. Sudnter eo-, on Nat- 

urday bi fore the 4th N 1 

IN MISSEISSIPPL 

YALLOBUSHA 

Ss 00 On Saturday bite 

y October 

ation, (West) for 1822, wit! 

yin October. 

1822, will 

on Sat- 

Association, tor ow 
1e 

CPuran chureh, Yailobnsha co. 

Sibath tn Septeiuber. 

The HARMONY Ass 

the Jerusalem cirarel: tf-éa., 

ciation, tor 1852, will inget at 

on Natuiday be= 

fore the 4t PNaturday v Senternbier. 

Fhe Unio A=s=ociation toe 1832, w ill meet at the 

the Bothiehen churely, Franklin co. on Saturday 

be tore the 4th Sabbath in September. ! 

Ti LOUISVILLE A~sociation, tor 1852. will meet 

i urday before the 2d Sabbath in October. 

| 

| 
\ 

| all matter sent by mail from one part of the ! 

‘ted States to another; the postage of which 

is not fixed by the provisions of this act, shall, 

unless the same be entitled to be sent free of pos- 

tage, be charged with letter postage. 

See. 4. And bet further enacted, That if the 

publisher of any periodical, after being three 

months previously notified that his publication is 

ot taken out of the office to which it 1s sent ior. 

livery, continue to forward such publication in 

the mail, the postmaster to whose office such pub- | 
lion is sent may dispose of the same for the | 

Wstage, unless the  pablisher shall pay it ; and 

Wlcnever any prinied matter of any description, 

me ived during one quarter of the fiscal year 

sis] have remained in the office without being 

called for during the whole of any succeeding 

quarier, the postmaster at such office sell the same 

and credit the proceeds of such sale in his quar- 

rly accounts, under suck. regulations and after 

sich notice as the Post Office Department shal 

prescribe, 

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That so much 

of the second section of the act entitled “An act 

* niodity and reduce the rates of postagein the, 

United States, and for other purposes,” approved   

The CENTRAL Association, for 1852, will meetat 

the Mt. Aubinrd church, Warren co. on Fiday be- 

| fore the 2d Sabbath nr October, 

IN TEXAS. 

The S pa Lake Association, for 1852, will meet 

at the Beihesda coureh, Harrison co, on Saturday 

before the thr Sabbath in October, 

IN LOUISIANA. 

The Grasp Cane A-sociation, for 

neet at the Hazlewood Churcn, De Soto par. on 

Saturday betore the 24 Sabbatly in October. 

Died. at the residence of lus son, in Montgomery 

county, Ala, on the 27th of July last, Deacon 

GREEN B. Pisgstos, in the eighty-fiest year of his 

age, having been a member of Antioch church 

thirty years, aud 3 deacon twenty-eight. 

Deacon Pinkston was truly one of the fathers of | 

onr Baptist Israel, and many who read this notice 

will remember when, iii bi-gone years, hig house | 

was the preacher’s how; and the please it 

+ffrrded hin to entertain the weary laborer in his | 

Master's cause. Religious meetings were fee} 

sis house in the early settlement of 
quently held atl pot of | 

He was naturally retiving in | 
Montgomery county. 

March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, as his manners; homility was a very Striking trait in 

are hereby |! 

language | 

PERRI TARE TY WT TTR ST 6 TE SAI I rr TTR 

his character; and ve ver was he heard 10 speak’ 
5 : | 

CVIL aol his brethren « { 

Devcon i? 

ox his uerzhbors, 

nk=ton was ounce in afiluent circum- 

HE steward of thw 

Lovd, and he dispensed with a therad bh 

Staners—IN ie tia! Le was th 

nd 1) the 

ae yo- support of the ministry, and in ob 

i d ‘to iry The bed Swvas aftdewards plea 

tie faith oof tas 

ing sceudy for others, 

irom bin, Had 

mizhit have kept back =ometlimr thiongh fraud 

be acted an others done, he pave 

but | ke an honest inan and » Cn . “he suf- 

fered tho loss ofall tiing=" ana 33001 the evening | 

of his hte with his ebildren, reaaziog he precious 

proniize,. tthe rightvous shad nor ve firs ikon, nor 

bis 7. He dird as he bad heed; a! 

good man, full of faith, and ripe *.as a shock of | 

} 1 sod Oe Doeat 

| 
} vit visited him a | corn within its season.” 

short time previous to his « vad found 

Jordan of death, 1 

v=o, 

hitn ron the snore of the 
As + waiting the suminons of his Master 10 cross over 

His | 

~weotly 

and take possession of the oro pisad west, 
ohant 11. 

4 Sus, and 

death { aceiul and tr 

lite ont in th 

on the Biders aro i CLONE 

Lond, thn 

its i { wr and | 

{to the! eit to! 

cotnmninity the intluence of @ yan a viet. 

ONS. OBXAinpie 

AIS AU ENT TOLL VAI AIG = 8) . i 
rs : 1 

DALLAS MALE 2ds {, 

Selma, Alab im. 
—— | 

JOHN WIA, 

Listrucior in 

RICHARD FURMAN 

Instructor 

Mas. ££. M. 

Instructor wi Primary 1) 

PEYHE Eleven 
COMTI oir the fi Yor Beat | 

ne Board of pstees fob tong atne |) 

that Prof. WiLme: save charge | 

thstitation 

ALL, 

Muathemali Sciences. | 
| 

| 
i nent. } 

thanuial se s=ton thos Enstitirtion | 

Louies 

in future. as Professor | 
known. | 

Is] » noed a 
wendation at ony via) Hollo- ! 

it Zuare no 

Haprar \ * LO 1 

niet toa Ww 

39k The past sess] 

apn ude at ; 

standing ny. the 

| River, | 
cknowt- 

alti of the 

tree in=touction 

Me Alabama. 
i ean be obtained 

reasonable rates. 

TERMS. Lc 

One-half of the Tuition will. ! 

ABLY IN ADVANCE, the balaiice at 
regaled INVARI- 
the ond of the 

SESS, 

Prony Department, 
Acith netic, Geography, &ec.. 
All H1tigher branches, 

incidental exp nses, 
J Civenlars containing the Ra’ 

Tastitution, may be had. on app icaiin to the Piin- 

cipal. 

TRURTELS: 

Con. PJ. WEAVER, Prasident, 

Wa. JonmsoN LCo. NB. Gaonnsey, 

"wos. L.. Craic, 106 IRON. 

F.N.JACK=ON, y TEM. LLovn, 

Tuos. tH. Lx, { N.Warnnia, Nocrotey, | 
nolti-ly 

» a Teme ey s = 
niow Sees. 8a cane ve 

partment {68 Winch the stitution es. UF many years, 

en) ved a deserved celebrity 

r 

Yi 

HENRY IHL BACON. 4. M., President 

Prof. of M whematics. Moval avd Meno Serence 

RCHIBALD J. BATTLE. A.M Prof. of i 

Areient dongaazes. Nal. PP Hosp & Chemistry. | 

MRS KA. BULINGNLEA, dost actress iv! 

Lowrie. neloric and Miaeraio cy. 

MISNF ©. BACON, Lisiraety 
Theolooy, History. and DPhopsiod 

VISNC. NM SPURTEVANT Hotress In | 

Modern Loin: Or naueival Jiranches 

SISS M.A. WOMACK Bast cclress an 

: . Lt 
ws in Natural 

al i 

dast 
y 4) wt the 

tne | 

iP Department. | 

DROSOM BARTLET 
aac Deanrtinend. 

| 

MISS AM. Fo WILLIAMS. Muse 
MINS — me ee mie, Mn 

COariatory 

Principal ano the d 

Superintendents i die Mewaris depiciment, 

Mc MRS JA JES AWN, 

7 Classes in Colaposition vio Reading |! 

wid Speling, are so distribatea 5 4 cat meme 

bers ol tae pupil tho ! 

10st thorcugh jasiraction 1 th =a 4 PCIe, 

wchilyyasily seca -t vary 

"Lhe Autumaal Term wile 

Neptember, ulidec very favordd a. ces. 

oy will thew pe | 

Hin in tae Lath of 
Pie large | 

and alewant building now nearvy fi 

ready lo. the receplion of board rs, 

{ {a the student, 
is furnished 

"wary, a good 

AV ith recard tone taciities atlo 

it is proper to state that the last nt 

with an excelent and-well seiecte 

Apparatus, aC bruet of minorals, 

birds, gt ads and other | 

fort is re 
RpeCciaeus oir our watuve 

ail iuils prep ped OX iy yo, : 

v fortunate in | 

caw nan. de- | 

acd a warm 

tAFRIDS I'he Prustees consid 
steward ol the colit 

fue a member of the Poard © 

friend to the cause = of Is a deep | 

soiicitude for the prosperity of {ie fitn, The 
Af and la- 

+e xo weil 

‘Gasary. 

education, 

many geod qualiteis whieh rend: r 

dy emiuentiy suited for the un ier z 

Kuown, that a formal coimmiendalic aL 

Phat the President may have iae cou tau supervis- 

wily to the | jon ot the pupils; and give attention ool 

ciltivation ol their Inas, but aise to 1ae puprovement i 

ol their morais and (heir manners, it is. ed uestly re- 

qurstsd those particularly, wio Corre trang abroad, | 

should board with him tn the Iustitation It is the i 

firm conviction of the Trustees and acuity that by | 

this means alone, will the higic be.efits a crue. 

Lniform 
XT 

For Susser. ON OrpiNaRY tccasions —~Dress, Pink | 

For the larger arly, waite linen | 
the staieer girls, white apron. | 

calico or giughain, 

colar and cuts. For 

Cupe, it worn, of the sams material as the dress, — 

Green sun bonnet. 

Oa PiBric OCCASIONS. 

bric. Bouiet, plain siraw, lined with white and trim- 

med with blue lustring ribbon 

For WINTER. URDINARY Occasions. --Dress, Green | 

sack of the same material 3 wiite linen coldr 

Dress. white mnushin or cain- | 

worsted § 

aud enffs ; brewu sun bonnet. 

Pusric Occasions——Dress, Tsab-lia bine worsted ; 

end cufls § | 
\ i 

bonuet, plain straw, trimmed with cherry ribbon. 

Aug 18. 22-tt 

EXPENSES. 

For Tuition, 
Antumoid erin 

four months sic months 

Yerrmary Clas 00 00 Sih 
ritpary $ 

Prepar 0 13 

College Course, 00 30 

Freach. Latin or Greek, os 12 

> ) a 
Piano or Guitar, (1) 33 

Prawing and Painting, G0 15 
: oh 

, 

Oil Painting, 04) 24 

Needlework ann Ewbroiery, Jo) 15 

Wax Work per Lesson, i oF 

Tuition in Vocal Music to, the whole School free 

of charg, 
; { 

No charge ismade for Pens Ink. Pape for Com- i 

positions, Blank Books, Ste , nse of Li 
= ; Po Vii i 

brary, use ol Iastruments, Serva tie oF Fire 

For Board. 

Board, (exclusive of washing wud igiis, | 

per month, $10 00 | 

Board, including 
3 00 

suck of brown worsted: white linen collar 

Snoring Term | 

wood 

"whitle the whote straeiuri 

[a manner se 

{ anid convent-uce ov 

! hearty welcome, and sbhundunce of good ehieer. 

| 7p fustitution has now catered on its FIFIKEN 

' It has alwavs enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, wits | sa 

| ont 

{of Alabama, tennessee. Vississippr, Arkansas, Lows. { 

{| varied acquirement 

| wpralks &nalish ffuently. 

| did performer on the Piano, arp Gattar, Violin, Violen. | 

| learning: taste, experience 

: erey, mmsare to his por 

ectlivg. 

| stra 

Pstitite, gainiag new tring 

Lgecure brillianey of execution on the Piano and 
will do well to minsi their Musical studies 

[ Hessor Warn, 

| ture 

LAO 

| divided as to Gen Pierce w 

Flaste, and he may be ove Ly good yud re ot Drawing and NB 

character) 

{ best society of the Saath, to no iid 

hey have alwe fursned a picasaat 

«bh uumerous | 7 

| nxtousive, the Trustees being desirous to make th yer ion, tid this cost sc 

tus, Cabinets, & 

racticallv 
| br tically 

oy 1 
| o'clock 
{ dv one hoiir before breakiast; they also study two 

| iuto tire Tustitate, 

! her own hands: all sums intended for her beuefit inst 

| be d>posited with the STEWARD 

| specialinstruction fromtie Purent or Guardian. When 

apparel is requested. to be purchased, it is expected 
| 
! that funds will be forwarded for that parpose. 

| amount to be expended in each particular case he for- 

) v re Y 2 
3 + » vo TQ tog finn ia tit, awl two common Wiute Dresses 7 7 

1 BE. Ii . KIN G HOU Sik, with g9uae Newsy Miusiin Also, oie Brown Linea Dress 

Marion, Ala. pees sliould be accompanied by a Sack of the 

i AVING leased tins Hotel, the subscriber | 

A takes Uns wuetnod oi tung ns tends and the 
fact, i 

Xume 

hae . ' 
DANS Steqw ; winter, trimmed with 

(vieen bausiring bon, plain ssitd cel 
puabae of Lue anid 

Che Ix ar tlouse is 

wach their patronag, 
\ e with 

ell hiown Lo every person who : 
2 iF ne ‘ tid : : a aay be lined with Pak 

one of Live very best buildings / 
viso. two Cape as vish ed Mat 

ry 
wees or toboes 

410s! 1Irposes int i Stale rooms per- | : = : q 

: Virk Green Coulton; and one of 3 

s.oana ning rook Noloare actos, and well sit. ’ - 

ga d tote Lidar tue prvats 

apartments «heh pitched and wed venudlated, p ' 
3 ) of Sus peimstied 

is saed, made aud only 

cond t | av stinar bioddings me sie Sigte. 
worn around the neck. 

The 100 
these advant ges, in tactr naliest es 

SULECLIDEYr us lade afrabginents to. nnprove 

ut, to the soiifort | 

ls gests, He pledges huased, : 

: out serine, © 

ALL 

u8, or any trunings whatever, 

that nothing shall be waiting on his part, either of ja- 5 ; 
Purvis. except Mourmug Apparel, 

b oT Or 

may eal! on 

i pr : those in 
expense, Lo Ke it tie pi asure ol Luose who 

: Cannest he 
, to call again. i f 

: : - oat ail times, 
all whose business of pleasuce | 

Hn ont 

He therefore invite 
may bring then to the most begutittul and attracave | i eed : : : 

He visuices a | ome, wot couforimuy to ihe above provisious, will not 

i be allowed io be worn, 

oT Materials tor the Uniform can always be obtained in 
13 ie two lines of daiiy » 2 \ 

larion, on reasounble tens; vet it is earnesiiy re. 

rion, both stop at Lie House. | \ > v0 YF J 

. A z a guested, thot Papils be farnished from hone. 

Charges shall be reasanable, and in strict jastice to | * 

village in the State, to pay hun a visit 

Lges passing thro Ma- 

the eatertauier aud the entertained ’ 
Quner's name, 

SH. GRAIIAM. — Se 
JAS. 1. GRA I Every voung lady should be provide¢ with eeveral 

{ pairs of thick waliing-shoes, one poir of Audi Rub- 
bers, and au Umbrella. 

Marion, Aug. 19 1552. 

3 \ 

he J J D S 0 N i BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 
wt an Y «rg r Tr v 

A AL M A 3 i. i N ho) i I r v I’ , Only hy bourdi 
Advanta 

Marion, Perry County, Ala Hoya 
[ Nuunibe roof fi? ijrels list Session, 188 ] 

stitation tw seaiized 

| bess und Veachers, wider whose care they enjoy every 

Bile tie refined 

Professor MILO 12, JEWEL, 

and Instricior in Mu 

phy Go 

cultivation o! 

A. M. Princip 

wl and dntellecival £hvioss 

jeatuess aid economy, are ¢onstautly fostered 

ch cannot be extended to oth 

i: Fie rey y. of their 

less favorabty situ 
! : lives tie alternation « 

Dr. F ALBER CUS WU 
‘ a 
HHUSIC, 

MiSs 8 J. 
tn and Paring. 

Miss L. B. SMELL Eaohislinnd Wax-Work, 

Miso JENNIE A 

Miss 
tas IMLIZA Doin, 

Mi | \R ! J A ¥ z : Sahuiieds RELICIOUS WORSHIP. J 
Miss REBECCA C. : LIL | 3 : x : 

\ IK ATARA CON { 2y attend Church, oace gt teat, on the Sabbatls, 

Apr io tinm of their parents ce guardians a» to 

Departments. and ¥ 's : 
orship. 

etary Habits with exercise of hors ol 

aripisctariit, she 

teaith, 

of the Marron and Nurse, added ¢ 

eart, secures to the yvange 

and bod 

MCALLISTER, rr 53 Hin 
Ueda Hess ul 

na in healt, 

und tender 
Pie extension of five. Main Batldine of the Institute, 

i will able us to turnish ample ace 

pool for ¥ 

HY SICA 
. 11 

egies Podlo ls mother 

riEsa. 

Je { The piace og 
; ! 
Caoreriess, 

fy a rt any a : 
1, A Cai tian iuflnences are carefully excluded. 

Matron aud Nurse, 

ANMAN, 

Steward’s Ove partment, 

WML HORNBUC KLE, ds. AND LADY 

SEARJONS AND VAUSTIUNS 

te | vy . ; : 
MAIN HL GLE ix but one ion ww ovear, in the Institute, and 

SINE IDOLS 1 ( 

reivher, aud wnilonnly elosing on the JSirst 

go duly. By this vew arrangement, the 

Carespite from 
ponths of Joly, August veur, ander tie direction of the 

{, refreshed and invirorated, they will 1esaine the 

same Prizciran, | 
| 

ay terrnption. Faitracts studeuts trom all paris ore ob the next Session with a degree of energy ane 

watch ULhey could trot Siachily, 

na and Pexas. repared to perform 

AL no time hasoit had so able a Facenlty, [as inucioane wtad labor as they Wave heretotose pesiotus 

Proressor JONES 15 a graticman of tie highest ¢ liar- | + edn a session ol tei montis. 

acter, sad has been engared in teaching tor the fast 

ten years Ha teacuss Frenchy German, &e. 

hea languages 
Professor Wena isa Gradinate of the University ot | 

Mitnich, in Bavaria. 

two mouths only, and wili thus te 

Bire salaries oi the Professors and Teachers emain- 
as faruieriy, us Formir Waves ox Tuivios ald 
aii wnchanred, ht will be observed, that if ay 

ere fost Nution, st would be more tha re- 

dy the seeing of a wonth's Board. 

y ABS jis 

: | 
Hes a geutieman of hich and 

Jalthoneh he has devoted housed | 

chiedy, forthe last twenty years, 1o teaching the se 
Vocal and tostramentad Muse, He 

Hos aComposeriand a splen- 

Lie nest season will corpmence ou Wenyespav, the 
SINT Of OCTOBER. 

cnee ava art ol I Pupils to be preseut at tie opeuing of the 

CLonbie Bass, Fivich th th, Yuba, 8c. No thin Yi S Months. 

1d tact, andistry aad eos | Pemary Department, tL bivi<ion 

sii the nest eritical and tho “7 ‘ , 

rough traning, and the most ace 0 and brijliant ox. 

Wo 
Preparatory brepartiient. and all lagheh 

studies thr Satire WHOL Coiine, 

rang doe sie on Prane, Guitar and Melodeo, each.) 

yo hiring | Use of Piano, 
the two Nessions he tas been connected with the La \ U 

wig] in toe 
spiendiad ie 

Profi. Wunia's exirnoraivary 

ou has secured the guns 

oot teitar and Melodeo, (each.) 

the Judson, an nde. CMe ou barn dud ise of fustrisneat, 

FO anentai Need e Work, 

Drawing, in Peacil, Ciayous, Lidia Tuk, Le, 
si withouy Paating tia Water Cotors, 

2 nl, 

Wor, pee Lcsson,) 

ro Languages, 
[ Boa, per mont, iwchadiag fuel, lights, wash- 

Le associated with the distinguished Head of dha 
arte ! 
ue Preacnens ie the other depa 

highest quehiications for their res) 

is lor 

13 ane dadies washing to learn ane Wane, orto! 

The Lay Teachers of Music ave sminently worliy 

ing, bed, Dedding, atiention of servants, 

Sc, &c,, 
Foncidentas, (fuel, servant for Seheol Ruows, & 

Close of Library, Apparatus, Se. 

Board and Poitu 

he balance, at the end 0. die Session. 

nity possces the 

ctive duties They 

red, for neveral vears, y 

feusion, in the Judson, or nother Southery Enstitn 

Fhe department oi Dawa avo Pasa 

by a distimgiasiied Lady Artist. 
She has two Diplomas irom 

air, 

Laintiog, ana bears a ath ring etter ol recomine) 

Tie peop» 
tions tor the Pres. | 

have atl heen enc 

Fuition mest be paid wow the tine of elttaice to 

the 
who sketelvs fro [ese 06 (he Session-—uns deduction, escept at the 

Ldiscretion of the Principal. 
ex ejanees jl » 1 
Xx | it flaeh Nouri Lad Ch 

and trom Jif 

Massachiu ets Siale for sapaeior a : i y 

: > ' ist furnish hee own towels and 
lane Hpi h 

dation trom Gea, Brass Pie . 
oe si 

are 
plied (tl sia Chale, 

radiite 

wWeney hat all admit he is a gentieran of eaitivated | Upland wistil wll hes iralla tir l seliiea. 

8. —4'lie cxpensesior the Board and Twition of 

| a vouug Lady, pursiang Bug 
! vhusie not included, 

Punt. be studies onl 
the Govan will be 445 UY year. 

no aundred ead tireuty “fee dollars per ani 

will cover all chaiges 

ess ix admirably fitted by her amiable- 

d to} sini and envrgy of 

tual 
ass of temper, nue 

aid Dy odd nt tor Boaid, Yuikion, Books, ai 

Stationery, for a voang Lady pursuiug the 

on the €olninolr 

olin. 

q Taniticaionsy, FOLENS W 

ciiaract \ 
¢ DHEaiches, ana 1c 

the Boban, oron the V 

114i 

aie? ou 
: fang lia 
orn the manners of tne { i ! i A odeon and the 

; i Vt \ sinibiate, of course, ies nol Cover drs 

thin satis po=ifioir. it a. ep'enrals stitution i \ th ate p it } i ! { Books in Mustey nor sitect Music, furnishe 

lana, Ih ens entirely onthe 
AY , | 
Mod lulend anu 

thie tohd 
candy eld y per year. will aneet all the ex 

Fite ow : try Lady, desiriog to gradiiate with the a AF WARD AND 0ADY Ars Ave Kiown as 

win 

Geserve yo dtm Of iy oll 

eaiy oct position i the commumiy, — 

Hose to the | 
a hugh 

] l 

yoann hes of Li 

Toe Ri 
win aspire 10 tne honors of ti 

Yaiuting, &ec., 

he remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

i to be added tothe charge for rinshied as 

tessons in Jombroidery’, are 

war Cot rirny prescribed for those | tonal 

lnaton is elevated ard rials 

I'o se 

edve of sotne other than our veri 

and finished scholars. 
tangue | OLR serforined by the Pupil. 
study of th CRS i aud Musi, are furnished by the 

t 

sidered indispensable, and hence the Sationery, 

French or of the Latin language is required of alt who char +l, atl reasonabie 

woul DirLoma. 

It is not expecied that all the P 
Reeunlar Course. Young Ladies u 

tute at any tune in the. 

studies as they 

gail a 
the 

vinier the Insti Pavicent can always be nade by 

ils will piusae ‘tvation of s thus supplied. 
Accepiances 

Mobile and New Orleans. 

b.D. RKinp. Pres’. 

Naw l Fowles, Se cy, 

Sil, ahd encase. 1 sue | 

Ee WH are advanced as 

their attention to 

the English braucheés, are rauked in Parrian. 
Cours. This embraces all tie Iincuisu studies of the f. XY. Tarrant Vivas 

Regzalar Course, and all who complete these, vot John Loethart. 

Wo. N, Wyatt. 

Darron, 

SNurvers. 

preier. 

far as thie Junior Class, and covfine 
the 

tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE | 

OF NCHOLARSIHIP. 
Tie Lustitate is furnished with a Library, Appara- | 

It has two Harps. tweive Pianos, | 

six €ruitirs, and a variety of other instrinneits. | 

Monty REPORTS, showing t 

3 

I Cop 
¢ 

{ 
J 

«cholarship and de- | 

portineut of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 

a 3 ~ \ * 

dinus Situation Wanted. 

“wu Lady of Southern education aud birth, who 

in teaching “he 

Any 

the services of such a teacher will 
A, A, CONNELLA. 

Spring Hill, Ala 

IiOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

Mox~vny Lisveaes are held, conducted by Comintt- | 

tees of the older Pupils, under the sapervision of thi 

the 

wited 

: Say 4 had severidl vears experience 
(zoverness, 'iese are attended by members of } 

the Board of U'rustees and other | 
vlemen with tier ladies. 

branches ‘of an education 
marcied pgen- 

They are designed To Fory 

pik MANYERS of the young Ladies, and muke them 
=~ of polite society. 

Tusti- 

familiar with the ge 

The Boarders never cave t srounas of the 

tute, without the speciai perunssion oi the PRINCIPAL. 

They retire at nine o'ciock at night, and rise at five 

| in the morning, throughout 4d sti- tile year, z 

hours at night, unaer the d on of the Governess 

They are allowed to speud wo move than fiity cents, 

sach mouth, from their pocket-noney, 

ALL JewrLry, of every 

Any young Lady DipriNe Nxure, or bringiog 

I'neoiooy and Moral ~erence. 

B. GuuoHUE, A 

and Astron: 

Rev. BE. ADRIND, A, 

feseription, is interdicted. 
Sanf 

is able to instant ExXruLsSIoN, 

Lerrens for the Pupils shonid be directed to thie care 
of the Principal, Post Pap. 

fi1or a Greek Lang and Literature. 

No voung Lady will ba allowed to have money in 

R.A. MONTAGUE. A. B, Tutor. 
J 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under Department. 

onchas in any College i the Southern eouniry. 

Tue. En 
years, 

Seient conree 
No Dental operations will he permitted, unless the 

and inclides all the Eugiish branches of the 

warded in adrance. 

To prome.e habits.of -economy and simplicity, a 

Usirors 1Yiuss is prescribed. 
For winter, it is a Dark Gaeey Woursten, Of this 

fabric, each young lady shold have [lhree Dresses, 

with three: Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 

be large and wadded. 

For summer, each Pupil should have “ra Pink Calica, 

Freneh languages 

fe avocations oi h 

¢ 1 seminaries. Those destitute ‘ofgiich aitainments, 

pursue a mixed coarse of Literary ‘gnd Theological 

rin the Instisaie, can the highest | 
Here young | 

ladies are always under the supervision of the Gover-: | 

atage lor the iiprovement of their manuvers, and | 
tastes aud pure and eles | 

vated sentiments. They have regelur hours of study 

aud recreation 3 habits of order, system, punctuality, i 
hey { 

also receive an amoutt of oral aud religious culture gi 

Ladies, | 

te shillub and affectionate | 

Other religions exercises are at- | 

cended, ab the discretion of the Prncipal, bat ald secta- | 

ymsnencing always about ike |! 

study during the three hot avd | 
and September. | 

| | 
Gry siti 

1. plata soied color-— | 
i 

Bonnets; | 

Pink Ging- 

Aprons, of Brown Linen aud ‘Barred Mos iu--none | 

Small Linen Cotlars, with Black Velvet Bands, ure | 

No Neck Iiibuns ure toler. | 

Al} the Dresses prast be made perfecily plain; with- | 

povided with the Uniform, and must wear it | 

Diesses brought Sy the Pupils, or forwarded from | 

ery article of Clotheng muss be maried with the | 

study wita | 

stgiest Leyree of menlas vigor ! 

‘two dluNorEn axD | 

Thi A Vacalion oi 

It is of grea? {mposrtance vy the | 

| Rates of Tuition, &e., for the Session of 

ware pavable, ane half in advance; 

ddiocr beds a © required, they will 

Pe | 
No young Lady acl be peenitied to receive her Di- 

 (Bustew- | 

Liugliost + 

ton 

Lhe last | 

Pt vlsciency oi | 

dure, and studying only English, with i 

‘times exceeds the expense of | 

vresiait, a knowl- | 'Peatio jenendineg, altogetne,. on the kind and amount | 

es; aud every effort is | 

family or | 

Rev 11 TALBIRD, A.M. President and Professor of i 

M., Professor of Mathematics | 

\[., Professor of the Larin aud | 

N. K. DAVIS, A.M. Professor oi Chemistry and Ge- | 

A. | 

A MELCHER, A. B. L'eacher of the Preparatory 

The regular classical course is as complete and thor- | 

embraces three | 

classical course, together with the Latiu, Greek, or ! 

This course is ewinently caleuia- | 
ted to quality young wien for business, or the ordinary 

Tiie ‘Tn ological conrse, for those of the requisite jit- | 

erary attainments. 8 the same as in our best Theologi- | 

? CEERI TITTIES 
  

studies, sucu as tie circwastauees of the case may die- 
tute. 

Y oang en, preparing for the College course, hee 
enjoy the rare advantage of havieg for their teachers 
and ynides, those who ure to. be tirweir Professors and 
Tutors. 

Popa 
Uiie College posscases eve-y necessary facility for 

ipurting instruction, an able aud ex; oc ienced Fac ity, 
. eXteusive apparatus, and a large and commodious 

ie students are character z°d by their Ligh-toued 
morality, their geutiemanly deportiuent, and their de- 
vot.on to study. 

Iie disc pine is firm and rigid, but wild and paren- 
tai... Violet outbreak - or disorders, so common. else- 

where, seldom or never o The vigilance of the 
officers, t s restraining 1c fluences 
¢ on tantly thrown ar the student, is a ruaranty to 

tiie parent, tio R y 

togethe 

¢ tne wordy of his sua will be strictly 
guarded, and di'jre Live 

The session began eo first ‘dav of Qetober, and 
the an ; 
in June. 

Tire rates of Tuition, Board, &c ara moderate. 
KE. D..RING, 

President of the Bourd of Trustees 
WiLriam Hounsucky, Secretary. 

wal commencement is eld en the last 'Thorsday 

> v mR TIVE TY t 

ORION INSTITUTE. 

FEMS Yostitution rssitnated in Pike County, thirty 
seveu miles routh of Montgomery, ou tite Carter's 

Ht Road, fea ting from'thet place to Troy, in the beau- 
titul and thirivinz villa e of Orion. 

Much might be said in favor of its location, in point 
ofihealth, morals, and religions influence, if thought no. 

cossary, It is entirely free tor the “Minster alcohol,” 

and emphatically so fr own lofers. 

With these advantaces, “so rare, tho Trustees take 

great pleasure in reccommendmyg tothe favorable con- 

sideration of the people of Routh Aluhama, as weil as 
all others, the ORION INSTITUTE as being, in 
every way, caleulated to give entre satisfaction both to 
P vious and puapis, 

Vie nave pe Wo Mr. 4, C. THOM 

ASON, a gentieman of hirh attainments, aud experi- 
eared the sey {eas 

ence leaching, as feinciped; who will be 

by Mr. b RANK PARK, : 
assisted 

youn man of qualifications 

ib the quale depariment 5 and by Mis. NS, CC." THOMA- 

SON in the female 
Music and t tal Departments will be 

under thee ntrol of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 

a voung lady of superior accomplishments. All we 
abl is a tial 

‘I'he dnstitution will be furni lied with a library of 
valuabie Books, Globes. Maps. Chenncal and Philoso- 

pincal Appuratos storether with a full supply of pranos. 

I'he second Session of the present yeur will com- 
mence ow MONDAY, the 12th ust, and continue 
through FIVE CONSECUTIVE MONTHS. 

Bates of Tuition ner Session of five 
Dlonths: 

1st € 3, 488 of Spelling, Reading and Writing, £9,00 
ud + Sbeography, Granunar aud Arithmetic. 12,00 

Ard ‘0 Philosophy, Cuewmistry, Astronomy, &e, 15,00 
4th * * Lating Greek, and other highor branches, 18,00 

Extra ¥or The Ornamental Branches. 
25,00 MUNIC ang ase of justzument 

Linlsoidery, 5,00 

Drawing and Painting, Fach, 10,00 
1icidentals, (nel, 30%, Peas, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By ordes of the Puard of Trustees. 
SOLOMON SILER, President, 

WiLetan HH: Rosuwr, Secretary. 
Ocio, Alsbama, July dik 4532. 
ier 
Cap. SS. Nig R, “olay. J.B. 11oo ren, Rev. Li. P. Gor- 

son, M2. H. NS. Joes, $I. N. Hann aq. Mo M Nai, 

and othess will aveonimodate boarders at $7 per month 

BATSIST BOOK Di POSITORY, 
253 KING STRERT, 

Gharlesion, Scuth Carolina. 
THe AGENTS of tis 

- ®olian = ciety, 

Southern Baptist Publica- 
propose to send to Montgome:y, 

Alals ana, on the Ist of éach moutiy, a box conta ning 

all the BO ky winch may be ordered 
Jr eViousonth. te be se t by mal to any {their cus- 

souacim an Alabuasa. By remittic gz tire price of any 
BOOK go Cuarleston, 1 will be sent free of postage to 

auy point iin Alabainae pravided ‘ie price of ithe BOOK 
poi tak. For BOOKS costing over 

oxi poster the addition o* ten per cent, will be re- 

qui ei, to coves the increased Jo ti 

during the 

is BOL Oger one 

it 
Budlicatis of Soutien £up. lication: Soe'y. 

Baptist P alinody, ew, Siz , Plain Shéep 30 
do te : Roan’ 1 00 

do te ££ Im. Turkey, I ¥5 

do * “Tur, & git edges 2 50 
go Poakot « Plan Sheep 0 

do i Roun = 75 
do +4 Im. Turkey,” 85% 

tucks and gilt edge 25 

do s Turkey WL 50 
, v 5 b> . 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, Bu 

Evils of Jufant Baptisin by Dr. Howell, 

(new edition) = 50 

Fuller on Baptisin and Communion (dc) 50 

Dutice of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 35 

Siunple Bhiywes aud Famiiior Conversations 

for children, by Dr. Mallory 
Predestination and Suint’s Perseverance by Rev. 

P.H Mell 1 
Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 

Dayg, 
Advantages of Sabbath School Instruction, by 

Dr. Mallory 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Christian Duty, by James, “ie 

Charity and its Fruits; vy Edwards Lo 

B.ble iu tie | Ln NG 

Happiue yy. H. A. Boardisun .. ' . 
“due Excellent Worian HEA a 

Manuel, Revised Edition 
Romauism at Home, by Kirwan . 
Dr. Arcinlles Dealings vith luguisition 
Royal Preacher, Hauiltoa, wre 
New Themes for Protestant Clergy 

Lectures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Walliams 
Religious Progress, Dr. Williams... 
Words in Earnest, Addressed to Yonug 

ao 

ar imnteon Domestic 

Church Members 

Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Di 

The Pastor's Testunon , Rev. Dr Clark 

A Walk about Ziou, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 

Heart Tieasure, 

Faraest Ministry. 

w
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by Janes 
Lectures on Evidences of Christianity 

Rev Drs Plumer, McGill, Aloxander, Breck- 

onridre && Rice, Lvov, » vo. ty, 

Palpat Cyclopedia 
Five hund. Skeielies and Skeleton Sermons 
Preacher's Manual st " 

Theolou:cal Sketen Book, 2 vols. 

Kitto's Popular Cyclopedia of | 
Literatare, 1 vol, 

Fa ers Works, J vols. 

Hal's Works. <4 vous 

Bunyou's Awakening Works 
do Cousoling Works 
do luviting Works 

ao 

3 vo. 

-t
~ 

o
o
 

1 1 
x:

 
Ll

 

do Doctrinai Works 

do Expernnen'al Werks 
do Searching Works 

do Devotional Works 

do Sinners Progiess . a)
 

a)
 

a)
 

=)
 
d
=
 

Lr
 
C
e
 

The above 1s thie New Edition just issued by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 
coup ete one in Amencu. 

scripture Text Book aud Treasury, - 5 

Curtis on Communion, - > . 

First Lupression of Lugland, Huagh Miller, 00 
Footprints of Creator, tn . 00 

Old Red-Sandstons, do 00 
Scenes and Legends in Scotland, do 0% 
Annual of deientific Discovery, 1852, 25 

v ‘“ 1851, 0% 

1850, 25 

Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, - 
Laghted Valiey, - - 2 ” : 15 

75 

. i “ 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which 
caunet be enumerated in tis fist. 

= Any book desired, can be procured at short notice . 
Poxez of Books can be iorwarded to New Orleans and 
Mobile, when so ordered 

panied with the mouey «rv satisfactory references. — 
South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 
if possible to be obiained. Post Of 
amounts are equally good 

CEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents S. B. P. Society, 

Charleston. S&C 

Tune 9 1R52. Bi 

All orders should be accom » 

ce stamps, for small 

Dedication, 
HE East Alabama Female College, will be ded. 
icated on the 16th of September. The address on 

that occasion will bo delivered hy Rov Dr, Manly,  
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Our Rest. 
BY S. R. 

“The sufferings of this pres nt time are not wor* 
thv to be compared to the glory that shall be reveal- 
ed in us.” 

My feet are worn and weary with the march 
Over rough roads and up the steep hil side ; 

0, city of our God, I fain would see i 
Thy pastures green, where prac ful waters gide. | 

My hands are weary, laboring, 10ilii.g 
Day after day for peristable meat: 

Oy city of our God, 1 fain wonld vest; 
I sigh to gain thy glorious mercy-scat. 

all, 

My garments, travel.worn, and stained with dust, | 
Oftreut by thorns tha: crowd my toilzome way, | 

Would fain be made, O Lord, my righteousness,” | 
Spotless and white in Heaven's nucloaded ray. | 

My eyes are weary looking at the «in, 
Impiety, and scorn upon the earth. 

O, city ot our God, within thy walls 
Ally all are clothed upon witi th: ew birth. 

My heartis weary of its 0 vn deep sin— 
Staning, repeating, sinning stili aw V3 

When shall my soul thy glorious presences fool, ! 
Aud find its guilt, dear Savion, washed aw ay 2! 

Patience, poor soul—the Riviour’s feet are wor, 

The Naviour’s heart aud hands were weary tog; | 
His garments stained, and travel-worn. and oid, 

+ His sacred eyes banded with tears for you. 

Love thou the path of sorrow that IT trod ; 
Toil on, aud waitin patienc: for thy rest; 

O, city of our Gud, we soon shall «¢ 
Thy glorious wails, owe of the lov 

tlscellancous. 

Ill Health of American Women. 
The correspondent of the ludependent, 

who has been entertaining the readers of 

ry 

that paper with he notes of Lis pedestrian | 
tour in Europe, has returned home, and 

gives in his [ast communication some of | 
the *girst impressions” which home made | 
upon his mind, after so long a soiourn in 
foreign countries. © Above all. the want 
national health, and particularly the al. 
most universal iil health of the American | 
ladies, struck him most toreibly. On this | 
subject he says :— 

“Isat down with a lady lately, nnd out 
of a wide circle of acquainiances, in | 
every part oi the country, could think of! 

What | 
1s the rule in Europe, seems the « Xception 
here; the ladies come before one liere as 
more fine, mare delicate—yes, generally | 

only ibrec really healthy women. 

with more ol a certain gracelul beauty, 
than in England or Germany, but with | 
far less robust health. “There are so few 
full, healthy complexions, or vigorous 
forms. Those who are well. ire so plainly 
wenk, with constitutions which the. first | 
rude shock of pain or exposare will shat- | 

Aud this does not seen confined to! Ler. 

one class. ludeed, itis even more trae of 
the village than the city. Tue pule worn! 
looks of the mechanic's wives, or the 
sickly faces which yeu see in so many a 
farmer’s household show ii sisdlyv enongh. 
It 15 very seldom indeed one passes thro’ 
a village here where the vud iy complex. 
ion, the bright glances of health, the full’ 
developed form meet the eye, as they do 
so variably in the European villages.” 

Thus subject is of such vast importance, | 
that we exiract two or ilitee other pase | 

With ref. | sages from the same article, 
erence to the causa of the general decay 

of health, the author observes : 
“There is no country of Kurope, I 

believe where women take so little air 
as they do in this. Jin Eaglaud, on many | 
a day, when no lady kege would soil her | 
sioes out of doors, | have walked with | 
ladies miles and miles through mud or 
snow, or heavy mists In Bevin there was 
uever a bright wititer’s aiteruoon in whch | 
we did not make op a skaring party on | 
the meadows, where indeed, all 1he belles 
ot the city were collected, in Hungary, | 
horseback scamper over the plains, or'n 
walk in the garden with the ladies, was | 

And through- as common as the meals. 
out southern Germany, laly, France, 
even where there are no more vizorous 
exercises, an aiternoon’s promenade in | 
the parks or on the bastions, has come to | 

li seems! be almost a necessary of lige. 
as if the people of those countries delighi- | 

ed in the sunlight much more than we. | 
The ladies read, sew, eat in the open | 

air, in arbors and gardens, far more than | 
is ever the custom herve, Then in the! 
lower classes the women are obliged to! 
work much in the fields, in some respects, 
a thing not to be approved, yei on the | 
whole, by no means so degrading a cus. | 
tom as we often think in America. It! 
brings as one happy result at least, the 
full cheerful health which God designed | 
to be the natural accompaniment ot lite. 
There is an unnatuaral deliczey among 

all our women about exposures. 

ple would only learn that rain and fros 
and snow are not hali'snch poisons as the 

closely vitiated air which steams all day 
within heated walls. An English lady 
with her stout boots and shariened skirrs 

makes no more of a mud or snow walk 

than of the most pleasant ramble. = The 
walk becomes as much a necessity as 
dinner, and there is soon a reul pleasure 

«4 and blest. 

If peo- 

  in breasting the rough weaiher” 

Enxcacing Manyers.— There are a thous 
sand pretty engazing little ways, which 

a person may put on, without ranning the 
risk of being deemed ei her affected orf 
foppish. The sweet smi}, the quiet cor- | 

dial bow, the earnest m veincnut in ads | 
dressing a friend, or more especially a 
stranger, whom one may recomniend to | 

our good regards, the inquiring glance, | 
the graceful attention whic! is so capri. | 
vating when united with seli-possession ’ | 
these will insure us ihe good regards of i 

even a churl. Above all. there is a cer. 
tain sofiness of manner which should be | 
cultivated, ard which, in either man or | 
woman, adds a charm that al.nost entirely | 
compensates for lack of beauty. The | 
voice can be moitulated so fo intonare, | 
that it will speik directly to the heap, | 
and from that elicit an answer; and pos 
liteness may be made essential to ow 
nature. Neither is time thrown away in 
attending to such things, insignificant as | 
they may seem to those who engage it 
weightier matters, | 

AEP AALS WE 

Taking Wild Animals. 
In conversation with a gentleman who! 

had crossed the plains to California, he | 
informed us of a curious mode of shoot! 

ing the antelope. His party had ofien 
iried to shoot one, but they were so tiinos 
rous, they never could get within sheoring 
distance of them. They met a party of 
which there was a United Sates officer, 
and to bit they mentioned ihe ditficul'y 
of getting a shot at an antelope, =~0.” 
says he, iis the most easy thing in tn 
world, I will show you how ro dn it. 7’ — | 
Next day they saw a troop of antelopes, 
and the officer approached them as near | 

as he thonght prudent, betore they wold 
tuke flight: he then laid down on the! 
ground. waved a handkerchief and made 
some antic movements. The antelopes! 

having their bump of curiosity excited, 
approached gradually nearer, to see the 
row, till they were within thirty rods, 

when bang went the niflee and douwn 
came a fine buck. Jv. ma: @aviing ia 
this manuver with a. troop of sotelep s, 
the pariy ney erafrerward had moeh roan 

vihin the pence 
oi’ the deadly American ile. 

There are various modes of 
and capturing insects, fishies 

nals. 

The narnralist catches many kinds ot 

night moths—males only—by exposing a 
hrghr iu his room. 

Fishes are entieed by. light 5 and a | 

Frenchman invented a complex machine | 
with Lamps, reflectors, and nets to catch | 

them.  Salimon are caught by one wan 
holding a blazing torch ¢lose To the was 
ter, and another striking the mesmerized 

fish with a spear; this is the plan pracs 
ticed to take lish in many of our ikes. 

Birds ave also thus attracted, as in the | 
practice of lowhelling, where the birds 

are awakened by a bell, aud lured by a 
tlame into a net. 

As to animals, it seems a provideatial | 
thing that, while the tiercer animals, as 
lious, tigers, ete., are afraid to aps 
proach fire. many other kinds, useful for 
food are attracted by it. 

Tue Chinese. catch rats hy holding a 
licht before their holes, and Killing them 
wiren they come to look at it. 

In reference to curiosity in general, all | 
animals are inquisitive, and are attracied 

by any peculiar action or sight to which 
they are not accustomed. and which is 
not so violent as to drive them away, — 

The Laplanders kill reindeer by laving 
themselves on the ground. and throwing 
themselves into various postures, when 

the animnls come close encugh to be shot 

with an arrow. 

The Persians kill deer by cressing them. 
selves in the skin of one, or hiding in bush 

es and imitating the challenge ery; ans | 
other male hears it, answers if, and rushes 

out, when lic is shot with an arr w 

Deer are often aliuved in ihe forest by 

a torch of giteh pine, 

In Russia tiey Kill wolves ju the foil oo 
ing manner: they go out into tie forest on! 
a mooulight witght with wu sledge. behind 

which a wisp of straw is dragged by a 
rope twenty yards long. They have a 
live pig in the sledge with them, and nip | 
its ears (0 make it squeal. The wolves | 
flock together, mistake the straw ior the 

pig. dash at it, and are shot trom the 
sledoe. 

In some countries swallows are {rained { 

to fly about rooms ank Kill the thes. oc In 
some countries people keep a cat.owl or wl 

hawk tie up ina garden to profeci gu on 
tities of seeds, peas, ov trait. ore ecad 

train a hawk to fly about or over ihe] ds 
of grain, and fasten four or tive 10 4 
so that they could be seen, it wad a 

great protection. 
The fondness of rats for oil of ried am 

and oil of aniseed, of cats for vale cium and 
cat mint, is well known. and often enitees 
them to their desiruction.  Rabbing the 

boots with aniseed is said to ne 4 common 

trick of deg stealers 10 entice dogs, lias 
said that by rubbing the hands with asas 

foetida, ish will let you take them out of | 
the water. The dislike of bulls and tars 

kev-cocks to red colors might, where | 
these creatures are wild. be made a means | 

ol procuring them. There ave some things 
used to drive rats awav from premises, or 
to aniipatize them. It is said that com-! 
mon wmullen.and aise garlick bulbs, sprink- | 

led in stacks, or put where they fre quient, i 

will drive away rats and mice ; alder and 
walnut leaves, both in their natural state, | 

and as a decoction: will prevent the ats 
ticks of thes, both on anim ls nnd meat, 

and drive them away. —Scientific Am. 

ble in aduring them Lo 
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Cost ofr Living 8 San Francisco.--! 
Nome idea of the expense of living in Nan 

Francisco may be formed trom the fact, 
that a barge portion of the water for dos | 
mestic tse is hauled in carts, and delive 
ered at the doors of the dwellings. ar ihe 

rate of abou! five cents per bucket full, or 
one dollar for twenty buckets full. ta 
family use twenty bockets full per day, 
therefore, it will cost for water 8365 per 
annum. There are, in fact. the most exs 
t sordinnry and exorbitant prices paid 

thee, tor most of the comforts and neces: 

siries of life. A dwelling house, tor ex 
ample, ar all fitro live in. cannot de penis 
ed tor less than $100 per mont, and 
those having a few exira convenivices 

command readily $150 10 $200 per nh 
Servants’ wages ragge irom $30 to 5100 
per month, and weod tic $20 0 $30 
curd. 

At a la‘e meeting of a seivotifie 
ciation in Albany, N. Y. 2 communicas 
tion was received from Prot. Haorsford, 
of Harvard, Mass, stating that the Bon 
ker Hill Monument swings backwards 

“nd forwards like a pendulum every day | 

By an po pitas, which it is npn icessary 
to descr hog it has been asceriained that 

the e is al ght but perceptible m vement 
iti th morning tothe Westw. pil: a noon 
to th» Northward; and in the evening to 
the East, It is caused by the unenqial 

expan-ion of the sides of the mo ument 
by the heat of the sun. What confrin. i 
is that a shower suddenly cooli y ane 

side also produces a movement, 

tNS0- 

“shire, 
cwudows of clergymen and others, and for 
(the settling of juintures and annuities. 

"ot £30 during the life ot any widow whose 

E100 to the fund; and so in porportion 

canother similar institation was formed, 

| rance for Widows and Orphans.” In July, 

iNaciety or Perpetual Assurances” and it 

| runce of Lives ind against casualties and 

EY ¢ cidents A 

| Rance Company” 

{ 
: ali io 

{the recommendation of Peof. Simpson in| 
1 

i his 

duige, as injurioas to the health, 
Psst —" An erect hodily attitude is of 

phy 

| 

exceedingly 

Cravings the stomach. presses the vital or- 

[ fact, 

Cur sled p. in a crooked 

Origin of Life In-urance. 
The first public office for the insuring 

of lives originated with 1he Rev. William 
Ankote, Do D.. of Middleton, in Lanca~ 

England, for the benefit of the 

This design was undertaken and estab 
lished by the Mercer's Company.” which 
1 1698 seitled the sum of £2.888 per an- 
num as a security for the yearly payment 

husband bad in his health, subscribed 

In 1699 lar any greater or less amount, 

under the name of “The Society ol’ Assu- 

1706. the first general office for this kind 
of security was founded by a charter from 
Queen Anne; and called “The Amicable 

ix probable that about the same period 
mony other pecjeets of i like nature ap- 
poarecy of which 1:0 traces are now re- 

PA AT 

  
‘ue Rovan Dxenasce Assurance Cou 

Pav’ 3 
June 2000, 17205 the origional powers of | 

rwhich were exiended by another charter, 
Lissued in the following vear, to the su: 

1 

The * Loxpon 
was also incorporated 

1m 1721. in conse quence of the same Act, 

for granting similar securities: and these 

by fire. 

appear todiave heen the only associations 

Linstituted tor general Life<insurances until 

the vear 1762, when “Tur FauitasLe | 
Ni ciery WiN tarined, mn consequence ot 

lectures. Mr. James Dodson also 
ippears to brave assisted in the design, by { 

| 
: 1 +3 | | supportieg- thie plan, and composing some | 

| | of tie tables. About the same period. al 

nutber of other societies were projected | 

and formed, under the specious pretence! 

of being institutions for the benelit of | 

old age.” being, however, for the most 
pari, false in principle and mischievous 
in elect; but towards the conclusion ol 

the eighteenth century and the 
mencement of the present, several new 

and valuable companies tor litesinsurance 
were founded. la Bngland, from 1706 19 

this date, upwards of 100 lite insurance 
companies have been founded. The first 
lite insurance company established in the 
United States was in the year 1825. 

coms 

  AN Ereer Position.—A writeron health 
very justly condemns the nabit of loung- 
ing which a large number of persons in- | 

He 

vas, more importance to health, than 

prople generally imagine. Crooked bod. 
Lily postions apaintained for any length of 
[ime are ala AS jurious, whether sleep- 

er walking, To su with the body | 

[he cvang torw aid on the stomach, or to one 
ade, with the beels elevated to a level 
vith tie head, is not ondy in bad taste, but 

detrimental to health. le 

gians, iderrupis the irce motions of the 
chiest, and enicebles the functions of the 
abdominal and thoracic organs, and. in 

unb ances the whole muscular 

system. Mauy children have hecome 
Cshighitdy bumped-hacked, orseverely round 

shouldered, by sleeping with the head 
raised ona high pillow. When any pers 
son tivds it easierio sit. or stand, or wall. 

position than a 

stritig hi one, such persons may be sure 

that las maoscular system is badly deranes 
od, and the ore earelul he is to preserve 

a ~ivaight or upright position, and get 
x 'y 

back to nature again, the better. 
  may 

A Teacher Wanted. 
1 take charge of the Centreville Masonic Institute, 

ote the dirst of October, to whom a hberai sal 

wilh be @iven. Applications received unt! the 20th 

Septeinber. None need apply but such as can come 
well reconmer ded. 

FILIX SHROPSHUR, 
:eretary. Board 'P'rustees. 

Ceatreviile, September N, 1052. 

Dzdication, 
HE Fast Alubaiia Female College, will be ded - 
icated on the 16th of September. Poe address on 

that oceasion will be delivered by Rev Dr, Maaly, 

C. A. DUGG, 
DEALER IN 

  

£, 
Dry Goods Greceries and Confectionaries, 

GREENSBORO, Ara. 
April 14,1852, 

FOR SALE. 
A large aud commadious DWELLING, | 

situeted ina pleasant part of dhe towi.— 
The house and all the woprovements are | 

TERMS VERY LOW. 
N.S. SHERMAN. 

neariy new, avd in goud order 
May 26. 1!-if 

Sue a 8 "ey uh MRE, 6 wn We A Wm 
" Iogperdial th Cod VY enone Y dg Gms) er 

Silver Ware, 
MY SON, Wu. Hesry HuxrtiNgron, having 

ZG 

v4 'uform my friends and the public, generally, | 
that | will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware aud other articles in my line of 
having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent | 
for a New York Llouse,by whoin I ain to be supplied 
every few weeks. 

I flatier myself, from my long experience in this bus- 
iness and this tavorable arraiigement, that I will be | 
able to xell ou as good terms as can be bought else- 
where © 1 wiil sell on a short credit to those whose 
po nctuality can be relied on, and for cash 1 will make | 
a bberal deduction. 

I-57 Watehes and Clocks repaired, and warranted. —- | 

Old Goid aud Silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
March 17. 1852. 1-ly. 

AARNE MANE A pune ams a ame ey 
mal waodnye meaeeY ow MN 

No. 2, Commerce Street, | 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Rogert A. Baxer. Summerfield Dallas Co. 
fev W. Laweeg, Mardisviile, Talladega Co | 

Sop. 10. 1850. HEE 

WILSON, sMITH, & CO, 

Factors & Commission Merchants, 
(NO. 7, WATER STREET,) 

MOBILE, Ara. 

T.H Wnsow, Hope P.O, Ala: | 
Why. Miner. Union, Ala. . | 

TNmiTH, Aberdeen, Miss. 
J Gi 17-60 | 

{ 

- a last 

> ii 

tes, Hoes, CC ins 

| purchasing 

7) determined to remove from Marion, Idesireto | 

business, and | 

| 

BAKER & LAWLER, | 

CARL NTS, TY TNT AANTSTN AMAND FB FRIST BE, 
Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

( FFERS FOR SALF an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music; comprising Latin, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and Lnglish. School Books ; 

Children’s Story Books and Toy Books ; Miscellaneous 
Books, and Books tor Libraries. 

0 Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 
amine the assortment and prices, 

February 1, 1552. 

WM. DUNCAN, KCo. 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, | 
15 Corondclel, between Canal and Common Sts. | 

NEW ORLEANS. | 

48-tf 

Oct. 1, 1851. 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

EGEE. MACON COUNTY. 

EE 

  
ALA. 

was extublistied by a charter dated | 

VY & BUCH, 
‘of MERCHANTS 
Yo aphin & Front Sts.) 

ft ALLA 

vaodations aifered to patrons. 

$2.10, 

I The usual 

Deed, a80l 

i 

130: LE, Ava. 
| MPORTERS aid d alers in Foreign and Domestic | 
Hardware, Cuieey, Gnas &e, Bar Fron, Nails Ax- | 

saw Caters, Fau-uills, Ploughs, 
Mii. rocks, Ay ~ blacksmith's, Carpenters and | 
Farier's io 5 cern deseription.. Merchants and | 
p ug on ety. would do well to call before | 

Gurstock 15 very complete, and we are | 
determined to evil low, Orders are atiended to prompt- | 

| 

| | 
| 
{ 

laniers vis 

Ive and great cure taken u their execution. 
Aur 15), 1 

IVEY & LARY, 

Attorneys at Law, 
CLAY LON, Ars. 

April 11,1852, 

Just Received, 
ND for sale. a new supply of ; ) Cotton Yarn, from | 

4A the Nuskaloosa Mauufactury. 
E.R. PARKER. | 

Marion, June 2, 1252. 12f | 
| 

———— | 
The South-Western Psalmist. 

A COLLECTION of tlymus and Sucred Songs, for | 
<A the use of Baptist Churches. By Rev. Sine : 

JY ER. 
i 

Li social and revival nieetings the large pulpit hymn 
books have proved too climbersome, as well as deficient | 
in a class ol hymus suitable for these occasions of warm | 
and familiar religious enjoyment. This volume haw | 
been onginaied to supply these defects. fis arra ge- | 
tient is as boef and Sanple as possibie, ko as to give the | 
least tgoubie in finding tiie desired nuinber on the spur | 

tol the momeat, as 8 often necessary in protracted 
meetings, 

| 
Ti order ahservedin Baptist churches, in the South | 

aud West, has been strictly copied in the arrangement | 
ol suby cin, without any juversion: Baptism i8 not put | 
out ot the wey an the Jatter pages, but in its proper po- ! 
sition, Mie diatedy after the convert; aud as the cus. 
Loni is to sing. winle each wemiber of the church vives 
tie candiduix the right hand, a full selection for this | 
aud other occasions of manifesting Christian feliowship, | 
iz placed in innediate connection: this will he found a 
great impros cinent on ali similar books. 

bu selectihi the Lvinos, special care was exercised 
to use only such us were adapted both to the occasion 
and the class of religious emotions naturally brought in. | 
to exercise. All diducticism, as far as possible, han 
been avoided: we lock to thie pulpit for expositions 
of Christian doctrines, and to the hyn boos us the ve- 
hicle for e pressing rel gious feelings. | 

Many good hyiniis were handed about in manuscript. 
I ese. as iar ar they coud be obtamed, and were found 
of suflicient iyrical execilence, have been imcorporated 
with those of (ong standing populariny. A large num- 
ber of choice pieces wil be fogud i this colie tion, not 
found in airy ctv © ese are the resnlt of many © cars 
sliciion to te subived, or 

bhiyimns have b 

I noi be N] 

Lo the whole, a few original 
dd. Jd, some of which, itis Loped, 

{wi hy unwerthy of acceptance by the 
dencennato an 

Vie ber: 1] 
For se: 

Kind extant.— Lows. Jour. 
evivals, baptizing, and receiving 

F members 4 fellowship, this work will bear 
[away the | ceence.—Weatern Recorder. i 

bt will «7 cove into general use wherever ite 
nierits beer } i. Adwwiseilie Courier. 

In makin the ve ee iv, regard has been had. rather 

to what is vil & 1d rpoved than to what is new—rat- 
her to devo on cuts tivan poetic beauty —rather 
to the expicsiy iol cious feeling than didactic in- 
slraction, Swe ogi iynns add to the value of the 

ection. Loe coe tion will be found a very accep- 
ast:taut ih ocimi worship, and to seasous ol rey i- 

val.—Western Wacehiman, St. Louis. { 
e compiles weil prepared, trom his talents, | 

tastes and a-seeistions, 10 prepare a work of this kind 
lor the Sout: wi steric sectioni—Journal and Messen- | 

Coen, Cincy al 

i Exhibits oa ogend C ste’and Judgment.—Religions 
t Meraed, doe } i 

uth-Western Psalmist is well 
adapted to: 6 vin.i sur denonntation——Minutes of 
Lois Rui dos vrai on, Kentucky, 1551. 

Prem lov od Wanner, Nensor 8ditor of the West- | 
cern Recoider, Lovoviie, Ky —Wae feel sure it is the 
| book eur chivrelies wait, and that they will be pi ased 
fwithat, oe 
I Irom Rev DR. Camruern, President of Georgetown | 

Lue compiler hus done a good 

nesolve I 

| College, Keotucky. 
| service to the cause of social worship. 

From Rev. NS. W. Lanp, D. D., President of the 
Western Buptist 'Uheciogieal Institution, Covingion, | 

I Ky. Weil adapted for our prayer and conference | 
| meetings i 

trom Rev. Wiiiiax Vaceny, Bloomfield, Ky — 
There is just enocgl, and not too mnch of it { 

From Rev. J. Bo Jerver, DD. Pastor of the Second | 
| Baptist Chueh, Si Louis, Mo. Well adapted tosocial | 
aiid revivid reetings, end worthy of al extensive cii- | 

[ ‘culation. Ihave obtained u copy, and we areabout to | 
introduce it into our lecture room, | 

i“ Frou Rev. A. W La R: &, Pastor of the East Bap. 
{ tist’ Church, Louisville, Ky.—I foel no hesitation in 
{ saying, thatit isadmirabiy adapted to the services of so- 
| eral worship. 
I From Rev. R. B.C. Howerr, D D., President of the | 
| Southern Baptist Couvention, and Pastor of the Second { 

{ | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

Baptist Churen, ichmoud, Va—=1 find’ it very good. | 
| Lis sinall size givesit, in uiany respects, an advantage | 
over similar books of higher pretensions. 
¢ From Rev.J.B.Taviox, Corresponding Secretary of | 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the the Southern Bap- 
tist Conveuntion—for social meetings, a small book, pre- 

pared witiy the taste and judgment exercised in compi- | 
ling yours, mitst alw ays liave a preference over those | 
of larger size. 

From Rev V. L. Kirrrey, General Agent of the | 
Baptist General Association of Kentueky=-1. is now a | 

work of great demand. - Itis with the greatest pleasure, 
therefore, that I recommend the hook to all the ciwurel- 
es of our denomi. ation. throughout the South and the 
South-west | 

From Rev. I.T Ticie~sor, Pastor of the Baptist | 
“hureh, Moutgomiery, Ala—"The arrangement 1 re- 

gard as the bestthat possibly could be nade. The or- 
der is natural avd enablés any oue to find, without 

difficulty, hyinns sited to auy cecasion. The selec- 
tion includes the best hiyuius in our language. 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 

In neat eheeo binding, per dozen, - 83 00 
Per copy, at retai . 5 
357 Any preaciier desiring a copy for exammation, 

wiil remit ussite nr of pastage say ten cents, 

r= paid, by return of mail. 

RISWOLD. Publishers; 
Louisville, Ky. 

16.-4f 

amo 

whoreceive © «9p 
will - MORTOR &   

mR 

Tm OCARD. 
New Orleans Agency, : 

For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi- 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

fTYHE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous triends and acquaintances in the coun- 

trysthat he is located in this city, and 1s prepared to 
attend. promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those who may require his services, and he 
can make it to the interest of those who may derire to 
purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 
Ur he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, | 

Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. | 
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 2Y.4f, 

THOS. ANDERSON, | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Gi prepared to. grant the usual facilities to 
LR Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 3, 18 0. ti. 

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

Wil fill all orders for Goods in his Yine on as 
favorable terns for cash, as the goods could be 

purchased eitherin Mobils or Selima—expense of traus- 
portation added. - Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may bo returned. 

March 10,1852. 52-tf 

McRAE & CO I'MA N, 

Commission Merchants, 

DENTAL SURCERY R. S. BALL. SurcEron DEentisy, pein 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in hently ¥ King House, where Ladi s and Gentle et at all times obtain his professional serviees eh ow 

Dental Surgery in ail its various depart practised in the highest degree of perte ners which the arthas yet attained. Pazticuly is ® tion invited to the fact, that by an Biriroly co importantimprovementin the art of settin and Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B, ae He advantage over other operators in this de} feat of Dentistry. Parimeit For further particulars, inquirers 
his printed Circular, or Mg ale [ny » ber of persons in this community for Whom he Le Soni} puibiined Dental operations. je uy “Alloperations warranted and terme 

Particular references, by MR 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey Pres. § 

Sherman, J. R. Goree , [sq Rev.J. H DeVons Rev. R. Holwan, Prof. M.D. dower, prop ge’ Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F.E G, = Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr. Star He on 
Marion, March 12th, 185], Pann 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Nos. 35 Commences & 36 Frony Siver 
MOBILE, 

Samvrn S. Wenn Greensboro, Ala, 
WasmiNcron M. Syrru, Perry Co, 

Aug. 27, 185]. : 

Ts, 

Ala, 
PR oa 26.1ly, 

H. Il. HANSELL « BRo, 
24 Magazine Sireet, New Orleans, Iq. 

WIL. 5. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Phil aderphia, 

ANUFACTURERS CF SADDI EF \ M IMPORTERS OF SADDLER x AND WARE. Phtetoos BLY fan   NeW ORLEANS 
$3: Aug. 7. 1850 

J. A. & N58. VIRGIN, 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALER IN 

Watches, Jewellry, iusie, and Musical | 
Instruments. 

EEPconstintiyo vhand a largo and weliseloe 
ed Ntock of God andSiverWatches, of the I \ Ta | 3 \ Liz i best Bogiishy, Swiss and Feench making, Ladies | 

bess, and Trinkets, ot | 
| 

| 

and Gentiemen Chains, 
VArious patierns, 

A large assortinent of old Pens, in Gold and 
Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles fox 
all ages, 

Pus, Barings, Bracelets in great variotios, bes 
sides atl other aviicles belonging toa com plete Stock 
of Jewelry, Phe STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &¢., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN. 
STRUMENTS, is unequalled in the State, eome 
prisiig. all the Tustraments, steinged and wind, 
from the GRAND Action PraNo FORTE, to the Cone 
mon Fire. Pianos trom the best makers known, 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and othe 
ers, Seventv-Five Thousand faces of Sheet Mus 
sic, which are constantly replenished by fresh arris 
vals of late publications, Allo thieabove articles wi 

! are prepared to furnish them nT 

{ eonsisting of such Goods as are ad 

are invited to an exami 
’ 

Xatming tion of our large and well assorted stock. ‘We h 
. « ; with the latest sty'e 

runks, &c., and with eve 
to Saddlery and Saddlery 

of Saddies, Harness, | 
article appertaining 
Hardware trade. at a very sinall adv 
Philadelphia prices. ? 

Nosy Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

| vi + A CARD. 
FEY A. BA’I ES: AL D. respectfully informs the cit = zens ot Marion and is vicinity that he i= loear d wm down, and offers bis profission 

+ 

alice on Gup 

47 hh 
—e 

slonil serviees at all 
tice are at the Louse 

Win. Huntington. 
48-1v. 

ours, is residence and o 
dorwerly occupied by Mr. 

Marios, Jan. 29u; 1851. 

NOTICE, 
T HE undersigned, has, this day, (isposed of his e tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo, CarLin— All persous indebted to me, either by note or acoon; t are most respectfully invited to call and settle.— At present, I may be found at the Counting: Room of py 
successor m—duing temporaly absence, my books hi 
sccownts say be found in their hands. ? 

JULIUS CATLIN, 
Marion, Jan. Ist, 1852. 

WE also give notice that we have this day pup. 
t chased of J. Catlin his Stock of G yi eneral Merchandise : 

apted fo this market, 
will offer any, or all, 
e above actuul® cosf— 

| o } 

and, for the next two months, 
of our Goods at @ small advane   be sod asiow as cai be found in any establicment 

of the Kind—Goods ati warranted to be what reps 
sented when bouaht, 

BS" Watches and Jewelry repaired at shoet no- 
tice by the best of Workimen, 

Dein, 1851, 

ial Case, 
NHS Invention, now coming into generat use, is 

-L  prowonuced sue of the greatest of the age. I'hese 
Burial cases are coinposed of various kinds of metals, 
bat p ineipally of Yran. They ure thoroughly enam- 
cled side and outside, and thus made impervious to 
wir aud indestructible. They are highly ornamental, 
and of a ciassic forin, air-tight and portable, while they 
combine the greatest strength of which metal is Capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 
are better than any otier article in use, “f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vanits or ordinary interments, 

We also with pleasure annoupce to all concerned (which | is every body),that we have rented tie Ntore [ous next | dloor South of Messrs. Blunt & ‘I'uts, where, at al] { #uitable hours, we may be found with the disposition to i please {hoe davoring us with a call. i WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN. Marian Jan. ist, 1852 45-1 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves!! 
Y TE now iter tor sale a large assortment of Stoves, 

among which will be tound the [ron Sides, Iron 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &ec., of the latest patterns. 
Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for 

this market. All of which being received direct from 
the Manulzctory, will be sold on as reasonable terms 
as they could be had in Mobile. 

57 lor ©asan onLy. 

By E. R, PARKER. 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3 

Furniture! Furniture! 
LOVELAND & LOCK WOOD, 
V OULD sespectfully miorm ‘the citizens of 

Marion and environs, tht tiey have change 
ed the style of tic fiom of BK: LOVELAND & CO. 

  
  as has been proven by actual experiments, aud certifis 

ed toby some of onr wost scientific men. | 
The superior advantages of tiiese Cases, must be | 

obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of i 
interesied persons to the contrany notwithstanding. i 

By the use of simple ncaus, and without the least | 

miitilation, bodies jay be preserved in these Cases in | 

their natural state, and for an nuhmited tine, 
A good supply ui the above Burial ease will be kept | 

constantly on hand, andinay be seen or had by appli- 
cativi 1G LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

Nrw York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 
Ve, the undersigned, huve at different times exaim- 

ined thie corpse of a id placed in one of **1%sk’s 
MeraLLic surian Case” Sept, 1348. We now find 
Liu a pericet state of preservation, without uraterial 
change of color or [vatures 

Janes Ro Cuirron, M. D, 
J. €. Wrignr, M. D. 
Jon Gorvswti, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun's Private Secretary. 
Wasimineron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Messrs. Fisk ann Ravaonn, 
(rentlemen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion you have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
HEisk’s Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to thie relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman. I'ney 
all feel nich obliged for thie prompt manner in which 
thie Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his attentive persoual superintendence 
to the process of eutombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will nore fuliy accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
men al character oi the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend it to every one. 

Lam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
£on of the late Senator, of 1 is entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, und his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess aud approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
went of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
128 Ine 10 express their approval of your inetallic cof- 
fins. I an with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Josep A. NcoviLLE. 

Wasninaron, April 5th, 
Messrs. Fisk amp Ravvonn, ; 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamentai “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the lute Hon. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &ec., 

H. Cray. D. Accuinson, 
Lewis Cass. A. C. GREENE, 

D.S. Dickinson, Dan, Wepster, 
JW. Mason, J. M. Begrkiey, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 
HeNry Dong, 
W. P. Mangum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Yury respecifuily offers his professional services to 
* the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 
Residence ut the honse of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarraut. 
Marion, March 24, 1852, 2-ly 

BLANKS, 
Printed toy- der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

Office. 
" S—— = ron fo 

OF EVERY 

_ me 
wr db meat = ma 

DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
EC TED AT THIS OFFICE. 

The business in fGtie wil Ge condueied utider the 
style and Firm of 1. OVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
We take the cecasion to ter der our sheers thanks 
to our many customers Who base Litheito patrons 
ited us=and pledue our best efforts 10 serve them 
tor the future 

ext satisfaction. 

We will keop constantly on baifd all articles of 
Furniture of our own imanatactuic , Which we will 
sellat better bargains than any other hous in the 
Southern conntry. : 

We have a tine Hearke and are prepared at all 
times to furnish ticks i 

cha nicnner as to give the full 

Metaliie Burial Cases, Ma- 
liogany and Vovered Cotins at the shortest notice. 

ki. LOVELAND, 

J. LL. LOCKWOOD. 
Novernbe r 26 18A1 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STRERT. MOBILE. 

GAIN tender thanks to their many friends and 
public, in Alabima and Mirsissippi, and ask 

to call attension to a large and well chosen stock of 
Famiiy and Plantation supplies, with every otber 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store, 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, and a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

Novermber 3, 1851. 

— Leb wave CRAINS! AT - 207 

SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUP£(RTER! 
#3 DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in 

form the citizens of Marion aud its vie 
cinity, that Miss M. HoLron, the sole 
Proprietor of tins article for the State 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her 

sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greensboe 
ro’; and has left with him an assortment 
of them for tlie accommodation of those 

who wid not availthemselvesof the opportunity go procure 
one during her short stay her. From the testimony of 
the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeous in eve- 
part of the United States, tiiere can be no doubt of its 
superiority over every other article of the supporter 
kind ever offered to the public. Its construction hus 
reference fo the Anatomy of the parts, aud in point of 
beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cur- 
vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 
no equal. lts very construction and elastic support 
are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 
would further say that he ha< before, for some two 
years, been agen for the same article, and has fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to securs 
a perfect fit, ‘l'erms invariably cash. 
I Office over the E. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852. 

EC 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 
e of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 

Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening a 
large and splendid assortment of the above mentioned 
articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and Haruess have been 

built and selected expressly for the Selma market, 
some of which areas fine as can be found in the State 
and of the best styles. : 

All Carriages built to erder or made at the manu- 
factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. 

Call and see, and we will try and piease in price as 
well as the style and finish of the above. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 
with Iren Axles and strong mule Harness, which wiil 
be sold clieap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 

wI-ly. 
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a copy 
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South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
at BS AA an AAS 

oR Ii 

A Sunday Sehosl in every Baptist Church. 
A Setinan. preached by Rev. Basil Maly, Jis, of 

June 4.1852. 

“Galher the people together, men. and women. | 
“and children. and thy stranger that is within thy 
gales, that they may hear, and that they may 
learn. and ar the Lord your God, and observe 

0 do all the wozds of this law.” —Deat. xxxi: 12 

et Wy Tiel almost an avaidably trenched on the 
second partof oar subject, to which we now pro. 
ceed, viz: 

IL. Tie PROFITS LIKELY T9 FLW FROM THE 
EXISTENCE oF A 60D SUNDAY =GH OL. 

bn estmaring hese, we have ous impos ant 
advantage: Lhe Sunday school is no new thing, 
It fies been variously and thoponghiy tried 3 aad 
il there is apy one institntion, of hun snga-s- 
tion, 40 the beneli's of which experivnce has give 
en a mithrm snd exadted testimony, is he 

“80a tay school, © The effscta therafore, whe -h 

Cowe ace abatit to eaumerate, are not co gectural 
_anticiations, but ~inp y those which have been 
_Peai Ze bin mety instances heretofore 

1 Fue iatellects of anany will be stimulated 
and developed some of whom, perhaps wo othe; 
means could reach. Phe wbsolute amount gt 
mental education vhiainable ata Sunday school. 
i= not unimporant. 
whicli“ apen the way 10 every thing else, nad 

Swated, withowi any additions oid (ram others, 

have enwbied taay ston minds 1 ph th. 
selves into eminence. Ba the actual rrantity 

of information. communicated Bonet the Hut) 

point to'he regarded. ‘The in-ensiive influence 
of wemociation is great, yon gathir the most 

: Richmond, befire the eral Association of | 
COE Wirin ii sit their 29th Annual Meeting, No flk, 

It inieludes those rudiments | 
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EYhamy ot 
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i 
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| 
| 

[the dnty 

Lelimmen 

{to dt, or 

| tepling 
edwented aud pious persons fad ocighborlood [jeetion is 

“cand engage thm da the work of instiuction, the 
intellecinnl eievatin and retivemeut tesuiting | 
from binging a mass of young winds into coy- | 
tact and communicaiion with these is nat easily | 
‘estimated. Ln an intellectual point of view alone, 
the Simday sehoal is wort all its cost 3 vor can 

e afford inihis cumiry to disnense with any aid 
Sor the emeshteament ul the people. 
_Fbere is probably no conniry. exc ot Prussia, | 

where education is more pe wernily d Fused thao 

obligatio 

harge tl 
Lis found, 

who hig 

| Sunday 8 

that the 
te . . 

| The chile 
"of work i 
incompet 

hetter ins 

ON But sill bow numerous and -xtensive | er, other 
reathe melancholy wastes! We pe aspalled | benefits o 

by the fact shat there ure, in oir own” beloved | 
Sl) 000 white persons over 30 years of ! 

“age unaboe to read or write, shut cat trom all the 

The ¢ 
schouls n 

as in the 
© inereasing knowledge of this 19:4 centiry, so far | the prevey 

“as communicated hy the vress or Le pen, ax | easure 

uy as it the arts of writing and printing had 

never ren invented. Other States exhibit a 
 #till more lunentable proportion of ignoranee, 

“Chie worthy of observation, that <o far as there 

“is any religions Ciostigetion in those regions 

where this nonsieading population is found, the 
Baptist aud Methodist churches have had; for the | 
mst party to give in Theseare the two pionecr 

| persons ty 

I nfter stric 
heen tru 

fore it CO 

[mans it 

{with Sun 
"had ever, 

i begour, 

ehtirehes; wig seem 10 have taken the lead jg [recently e 
~ this blessed work of preacuing the gospel 1 the | 
des ite nnd frontier settlements, The impos | 
ppacee. therefore, of having w Sunday: sci! | 

Iday sethoc 

I'he ne 
may he ex 

in coimection with every Buaotist church is en. {the vast i 

bauced,awlieniit is gonsidered that thus many i peeintly tl 

Aight world be kindled iu some of the darkest je. of il 18) 

gins; that the bread of knowledge would then | 
he borne into the midst of son of the deepest 
menial and moral famine in the lapd; for into 
these very spats have our chinrches pushed their 
way, striving foanake the wilderness and ihe | 

 desolite place gind because of them, and proving 

the identity of modern with primitive Christian- 
“ity, hy pre ching the gospel to the poor. 
0 Iris necessary yet further to consider that the 
lack of educating in thig country is not merely the 

| etatex tha 

their gran 

firlony, for 

114 and 2 

In com 
reformutic 

[what they 
* goes out 

i lecied exid 

school and 
absence of u goud : if is a positive evil und enrse, | Jighos lun 

the ¥ociety of which he forma « part. 
~Hgnorance makes a man the piiable tool of the 

agogues However stupid, however debased, 
hb has us livge a vote ax you, however iniellec 
tual and refined you may he. or however large a 
stake you may have in the existence and secnrity 
of the government. To protect yourself, you | 

- ought to be concerned to educate him, up 10 that 
puiit at Jeust where be can read the faws and 

_wrausactions of his country, and form some Judz. 
meni concerning their meaning, But ignorance 
i= yet more injurions: it makes hin a prey to 
vice, aud not unfrequently leads ban, by-its degra. 
ding influences, inte the most fearful crime and 
violenee, ‘he ‘only safety of this conntiy is in 

the improvement of the mas»és in knowledae 
‘and honesty. and in true piety. Without thes, 
the treasures ot the rich and the lusuries of the 
secure aie in the most imminent hagard ; and (be 
refinements of knowledge in the higher classes 
ean noimore avert the storm han the sails of a 
ship that is itself driving before the gale, can 

© quell the wind that lashes ocean into a fury. 
» We have, therefore, by the very necessity of 

the case given pledges, 10 the full amonut of all 
that we possess and all that we hope to #pjoy 
here, —bis 

 Belevation ud instruction of the people of our own 

States, 

nding us to do our utinost for the moral 
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Phat this can only be done on a large | clearly th 

scale by operating on the youag, is too obvious ger should) 
to" need proof. Now how shall you attempt it? But is 
“Inthe South, the Northern conuvon school When ha 

system seems barlly applicable, on account of them’ tn  




